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Now even the smallest and tallest

people in your office can be more

comfortable in their chairs.

The new arms on our ergonomic.

Criterion” task chair move twice as

far up and down and in and out than

ever before.

12 '91 Each arm moves independently.

^

And the no-tools-necessary adjust-

I? 7*^

! roc ment is right in the arms. Right

where your people can easily and

quickly customize their chairs—

without getting out of their seats.

Note: For more information abtmi /ioh- Criterion® 
can help you provide your employees with 
comfortable vvorkpiace seating, please call 
l-H00-SJ3-*^J^. Or contact your local Sleelcase 
representative.

Steelcase Inc.
Trie Office Environment Company -

c
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EDITORIAL
The Ininvited Guest at the Wedding

iU'slhctirs." If Lliis alliUKk* is widespread aiiKHig elients. 
the entire design profession faces serious problems 
indeed. Since more client lime and interest are beina 
fcK’iist'd on pre-de\(‘lopmenl concerns such as strategic 
plannina. personnel denio^«raphics. location studies, 
work flow analNses, project proji’rainininy and base 
buikliny evaluations, liie architect or interior designer 
whose client is alread\ (Udilteratinii thes<“ topics with 
"the other any" is likel> to Im’ releijated to a cameo nde 

in facilit\ development.
Thert's nolhine disftrace- 

ful about bein« a stylist, 
However a ifrofessionui 
des^■^e^ is much more than 
that—if the client allows. 
Trouble is, in Kavle's words. 
■*I)»‘sign<‘rs are so flatterixl 
b\ the slereol>pical imatfe 
of themselves as ailists lltal 
lhe\ continue to accept this 
ima;»e. Bein^» seen as an 
artist miylit have been tol
erable In the l‘)«()s. In the 
UWOs. the sten‘ol\|>e costs 
us jobs,"

All three presidents 
agreed that although the 
national officeis of the as.s(H 
ciations (ould and should 
lM‘lp c<«nniunicale the true 
role of the professional 
clesifiner to the public, their 
nuMiibers should feel e(mi- 
pelled to do so I(K). "DoiiT 
evpL'ct >our officers to deliver 
the message personalK to 
your clienis." Ma\man 

advised. "(Jet iiivnl\(Ml in your community. Join the sc’hool 
board, the ('fiamtK'r of commeire. the community plannin,i’ 
boaitl. the Kivvanis. Speak out as a desiijner. let liie public 
know what you know."

What did the piesidenls Ihink of the separate roles of 
the architect and the interior designer in the develop
ment proc<*ss? Their i'(‘sponse slKJUld inspin* Ihe Inified 
Voice to yrealer efi'oits. Said Vlaxman. "Archilecls vvilh- 
oiit experienee in interior design who think they can just 
do if are in for a siiiprise." The ptx'sidents p4»nted out 
that Inlerior d«*si^’ii is actually a specialty within the dis
cipline of archilectine that could be tau«hl that way. 
How s(H)ii ev<T>one accepts this is tUiyone s «uess. Will 
oui clienis keep wailing at lh(‘ altar?^^'

,\t a propitious moment in (ltu)r«e Cukor's classic 
comedy film. The Philadelphi;) Slory. socialile and man- 
about-town G.K. Dexter-Haven, played by (^ary Grant, 
interrupts the climax of a vveddin;* certmiony to snatch 
debutante Tracy I xtrd. played by Ktilherine l leplMim. fixmi 
the arms of her iiiKmded {»i'‘>oni. Mon* than a lew aix lii- 
Ux’Us and inlerior designers have witnessed similar spt*c- 
taeles in rt'cenl days. Vuu show up at the client s ofTice 
n^ady ft)r your first liearl-lo-heail Uilk alxuit iinds. aspi
rations. resources and con
straints—and are suddenly 
introduced to the owner’s 
represenLative, wlio other
wise devotes his lime to 
b<*ing a real estate broker, 
general conlracl(H'. I'ui’iiilure 
dealer or what have you 
—wIh) will exeliJSf\(*J) sptrak 
for and act on b(*half of llu* 
client. f''or«el the heari-to- 
hearl. The other guy got 
llK*re first.

This and similar concenis 
(liiickly surfaced in a discus
sion at NeoCon 93 that Hie 
editor in chief of Contract 
Design moderated in Chica
go, when Institute of Bus
iness Designers president 
Cheryl P. Duvall. IBD. of 
Duvall/Hendrieks Inc.. Biil- 
liinore. American Institute of 
Architects president Susan 
\. Maxman. PAIA. of Susan 
Vlaxman Vrehiterts. Phila
delphia. and American So
ciety of Interior Designers 
pix'sideiit Martha (1. Rayle. KASII), of Niagara Vlohawk 
Power Coip., Syraeuse, N.Y.. UKik t.o llie podium to con
sider "AssJK’ialions: Aligned for the '90s." The ival issue 
was not the usual "archiUxTs versus inlerior dt*sigm*i’s." 
Kallier. the llmie association presidents tackled the far 
more serious matter alxuit why an increasingly piagmalic 
scK'iety is tvluclanl to hire pnifessional designers at all. 
As Maxman admitted. “Today, the initials beside your 
name may mean nothing at all to clients. All they want to 
know is: Can you do the work? How little eouki it cost? 
How soon will you complete it?"

Noting Ihe results of a survey conducted by IBI). 
Duvall found herself trouliled by tlie fact that. "Many 
poLenlial clients think of designers’ servie(*s mainly for

Kiiger Aee 

Kditor-in-Cliief
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l^oyonc-l tlio JSlisiclow of i\ l>oitl^t, 
iVIoMt l^lioiioiiioiiJil \^i

and when the tenor player cuts loose he spins a tale 
tears sited and laughter and of the ener;^y and 

■utallty of hii; city life and somehow his tleetinfi 
ipros ised story contains ecjually balanced doses of 
ejianee and passion, 
that's the essence of jazz, 
and the essence of Jazz, our new laminate 
>lleetion. desijined for x’ertieal applications, these 
^elvc new desii^ns ran^e from abstracts to solids to 
t)ne-like patterns to w(MKl^raiiis. they’re |K’arlescent. 
etallie. with an illusion of dimension, a visual

I
iythm — the subtle inter]'>lay of colors shiftintj with 

ladow, lijiht and mox emeiit — that definitely strikes 
chord.

l*Cv"€51*_

that's why Jazz laminates are destined to cast a lon^i 
shadow, like some phenomenal cvocati\ e riff issuing 
from Dexter (Jordon’s sax, they're impossible to pin 
down x'erbally. eijually hard to reproduce in print, 
you simply must experience the real thinj^, 

so if you want to be instrumental in the future of 
design, you better j^et hip to .lazz 
immediately, for more information and 
rapid Rocket (Jhip'''' delivery of 
samples, just j^et on the horn and call:

1.8()(M.Wd222 
In Texas: 1-800-7^2-6000

Vilit WiLSONART it ASID booth #603 in Ortando. FL

uiiuonnRT®
ij.i, Kwrct),
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TRENDS
A Aew l!ialurda,y
for 1994

dfsit’inM's iiiiil nuiiiufiit’Uitvts ;ir(’ still Uuini- 
iii« liim lo pro\i(U‘ i! wiltioiit ('(»nipromisiiifi 
on (iiinlilN. 'i'lic winiu’i's of Ihr Best of 

UrslW(M‘k showroom design compKiLiori. 
co-spotisorcd In ihe* Vniorican Society of 
Interior l)esii»iiers and ToaTmef Design. 
oftei'ed (Hilslandiny exaiiiph's of iiomi d<*sifin 
achie\(‘(l wiilj simple materials.

In the I'onti'aet shounxmi isirtioii of tin 
competition, the winner for best new 
expandcci oi' reno\al(Kl conlract showroon 
was Custom Treatment Inc., designed b\ 
Susan \lweil and Kenneth Vorztmer o 
K(‘nnelti Vorzimer & \ss(K'iates Inc. The win 
net' for lx*st temporar\ conlract shownM)n 
was ifie Scheffe\ (iroupAUeland. desrgnei 

l)> Brian Kane of Kam 
Design Studio. Bes 
contract window dis 
pla> was awarded l< 
(IK Office Kurniture 
with a window desigi 
by Patricia Bellveau o 
Interior (ioncepLs.

Two residentia 
showroom winner 
were aiso chosen. Tti 
winner for best new 
cxpiitHkHl OI' renoxat^' 
residential showrooi 
was Tin- Bradbui 
Colkrtion, designed h 
Keith iirownfield i 

Ih'owiifieid and Gmler and (^ttcih' Bradbiir> ( 
riie Braditnrv Collection. Tlie awaixl for he^ 
residential window display was gi\en lo 
Schumaciier & (io.. for a window dt^sign b 
Tom Biinik of K .Schiiinacher & Co.

Jiii'ors for the Best i»f WestWeek '93 cnn 
pi'tition included James Blakel> ill. ASM 
Charlotte Jensen. ASH); Cherjl Kearne; 
ASH); Drill* I,awlor. ASID: Martha (Jarrioi 
Kayle. KASIl); Jennifer Thiele, Contrar 
Dv.'iign: and Claire Ttiompson. \S1D. IBl).

New York - I)(*signer's Satuixlay the contract 
furnishings maniifacluix*r trade asstH'ialion. 
Miller Kreeman Inc. and The Commercial 
Design Ntawork ha\e joined forces to co
produce and co-sf)onsor a new fall nuirkel 
event lo lie h(4d in Hie fali of 19!)4. Ibinging 
the contract industry into n iu*w era of mar
keting. the new Designer s Saluixlay w ill Im* 
launciu*d in an exhibit-based sliow format. 
The inaugural event is scheduled for 
September 27-29. 1994. at New )ork s 
Jacob Jayits Comeiilion Center.

Tile Designer’s Saturday lioard of direc
tors voted to team up with Miller I'Veeniaii 
because of its trade show (*\p(*rtise aiul 
commitment to the commercial design 
industry. Miller Freeman's Commercial 
Design \eiwork. which includes industry 
publications Conlract Design. Facilifies 
Design & Management and \rchifccfural 
Lighting, will play an imporlanl roh* in pro
moting and mai'keting this event. Miller 
Freeman is a mulli-million-dollar interna
tional publishing, e.xpositioii and informa
tion servici*s organization, recognized as a 
vvorlfl leader in expositions 
and conferences.

E.xhibiloi's will include an 
expanded I'ange of manufac- 
lurei's, service firms and tech
nology providers serving the 
design community. Attendees 
will include airhilecls. interior 
designers, product specillei's. 
facilitit's managers, corporate 
end-users and dealers from 
New Aork. the Northeast 
region and iieyoiid. For more 
information, contact Hank 
deCillia. e\<*culiye director.
Designer s Saturday. (3IB)
725-2743. fax (olG) 72.5- 
5062: or Came Hnneld. group 
publislier. The Commercial 
I)esigii Network, Miller 
Freeman hic.. (212) 026-2392. 
fa.x (212) 302-29()r),

Winners of Die 1993 Best 
of WestWeek showroom 
competition included The 
Scheffey Group/Wieland 
(bottom), for best tempo
rary contract showroom; 
(Custom Treatment Inc. 
QefD tor best new, 
expanded or renovated 
contract showroom; and 
The Bradbury Collection 
(below) for best new. 
expanded or renovated 
residential showroom.

BASF Carpel 
Restruetnres. Part 3
Williamsburg. Va. - To meet the needs of cii> 
lonu'is. BASF Otrporalion has announced 
major ix*struciuring of its Carp«'l I’hkIik i 
group, llie move was disclosed to emplo\(’( 
during a iiUH'ting at tlie comfiany 's plant 
Anderson. S.C.. late in April. It tx’prest'iils l! 
third step taken towards streamlining 11 
compiiny lo lx* moix* customer-rx'si>onsive.

The fiiNt sl<*p came earlier I tiis year wlu 
B.ASF dowiisizt^d by offering tvii’ly rx'lireme 
lo eligible employees over 50. Alore ll>. 
460 empl(»>t‘<‘s from all le\(*ls in the Fibi 
lh’(Kliicts Diyision accepted this offer. n*|)i 
senling o\er 20*\i of llie salarii’d work fon 
Tlie second step commenced in April wi' 
Ihe inlegralion of the worldwide Filx 
Inlermediales (raw materials) l)usim*ss in 
lli(“ Filx’i’s (libers and yarns) business, for'ii 
ing Ihe Fibers PriKlucls Division, with inie 
national lieadquariers based in Parsipp.ii 
N.J. Dr. Werner Burgerl. formerly based 
l.udwigsliafen. (Jennany. was named piv>B 

dent of the lU'w division. ICix’aling a team-has<‘d oiganization whi 
in both Caiitel Products and Textile Pmdii(B 

groups consliliili's Ibc third step. Tlie liai I

Dialulin;< (ho Best 
of ttoNtWook
Los Angeles - If the conversa
tions i)V(‘rheur(l during 
WestWeek '93 at the t*acific 
Design Center aix* any indica
tion. practicality and fli'xibilily 
continue lo Ik* buzz words for 
the design industry in the lean 
and unceriain lf)fX)s. Clients 
are still Insisting getting 
more for their money, ami

J U LY I5 CINTRACT KSIStt



TkeG«I li a ■ rTke ckair erie c

was invented for time travel.was invented

The form echoes Deco,people could sit still.so

but the canted angles and curved

arms sweep you comfortably

into the future.

Designed by William Schacht

for Mueller. Sold by Haworth.

We’re at 1-800-344-2600.

Call us when you’re ready to go.

h-IAWOFlTH
Furniture Ti iat works;-
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TRENDS
bon(’ of the new ()arpel Pniducts sirui’tiire 
will consist, of market-foc'iised. (n'oss-fiinc- 
Lioruil husiiK'ss teams that \\ill include rep- 
rcsenUitives from manufacturing, sak^s and 
marketing, quality assurance, technical mar
keting. research and development, logistics, 
and planning and control, Sides and market
ing ptu^ionnel in the (kirpel Products Group 
currently bawd at companv headquarters in 
Willianisbtjrg. Va.. will relocate to Dali,on. 
Ga.. by Jui> 6. to b(' followed by lalxiralory 
personnel who will relocate from 
Williamsburg to Dalton wlu'n the new Garpr^t 
Technical Genter is completed in earl) 1994.

meiit to strengthen its coinpani<*s' positions 
in their iespe!clive mar’krt segments. Wc see 
this as a way U) eiihiince overall dislrihulKm.” 

J(K‘ Wisnk'wski, GunkHke's pn'skkijil adds. 
“Tliis move by HON can ont> lx* interpreted as 
an ad of confidt'nce in and commilmenl to 
Gunlockc and Grtrryllieberl products. 
.\{iditi(jiiallv. we have n senior management 
team that brings a strrHig track record of suc
cess. r^sptt'ialij in the areas of pivniuct (k^ign. 
sirk*s and marketing and dealer development.’

American woi'k foix'e and tlie planet as well 
"We are committed to meeting (rur cus

tomers’ needs for healthier offices and ic 
r(*ducing the threat to the Earth’s atmo
sphere." Myers says. "Toward these ends 
Sterdcase hiis ek'cted to implement the most 
slringeni federal standards—and. in sonir 
case,s. to exc{*ed them.’

The move to (Eliminate ODSs luis involver 
a mulli-miiUon-dolIar investment by Steclcas< 
in iM’w equipment, materials and the retrain
ing of its woii force. Nonethek*ss, Um* compa- 
nv intends to hold iLs list prices at current lev
els through the* etrri of the 1999 calendar v ear 
Tire companv has not posted an increase ii 
its list prices since March 1991.

Ikeoleaso Goes Greener
Grand Rapids, Mich. - In a series of moves 
d(*sigm*(l to impnne air qualitv iiid(M)rs and 
out. Slcelcase. Inc., the vvoiid's leading 
designer ;jnd maimfactui'(*r of oHice I'uniilure. 
will exceed both the letter and the spirit of 
laws iinpiemenu*d thixmgh the Environmental 
Protection Agenc> and the U.S. Occupational 
Siif(*ty and Health Administration.

Jerry k. Myers, pn^sident and GEO of 
Steelcase. declares llial as of May 15. 
Steelcasr* had achieved "label-fiee status’ 
by eliminating ceruiin o/(me-depleting sub
stances (ODSs) from its products. The EP.A 
requires that products made with certain 
ODSs lx* labeled accordingly. Myers believes 
that the actions tx*spond to a critical need to 
protect the health and safety of the

GunlookeN World Expands
Muscatine, Iowa - Jack Michaels. CEO for HON 
lndustiii*s. announaxl the company's dedsion 
to expand Tlie GunkK'ke (k»np{in>’s role in the 
contract furniture marketplace. Effwlive May 
II. GunkK'ke assunuxl all sjik» and mark(*Ung 
responsibilities for the GonyHk*,b<^rl. pn)diici 
line. GorTvilieIxirt's manufacturing operation 
w ill n’tnain at its Gony. Pa., kKiikioii,

Gunlockc and CorryllielHTt arc the two 
HON companies starving the contract middle 
and high-end commercial segments of the 
office furniture industry. .According to Kob 
Ginn, vice-president of marketing for HON. 
"Tlus action ix'flects HON’s su*adfasl commit-

(ommksion^ and Awards
Monsanto Contract Fibers is proud to announce Ihi 
1993 "DOC" awards competition, honoring 
outsumdiiig achievement in contract interio 
design using carpel made of Ultron® nylon 
Eor information call l-HOO-545-5377.

Lohr Design. Inc. lias been selected to d(*sign th< 
new office of the law firm of Bowers 
Harrison. Kent & Miller in Evansville. Ind. 
and to expand the community OB/GV!' 
Medical Suite, in Indianapolis.

TURNSTILES & RAILINCJ
For Optimum Customer Flow and Security

Lawrence helps make your business more efficient and safer. Our whde variety 
attractive railing assemblies—in brass, chrome and stainless steel—combine w 

our complementary turnstiks and gates to create virtually any configuratior 
you require. For example, Lawrence systems enable you to control where custoD 

enter a selling area and where they exit, such as through an attended check-oi 
area. For this and other good ideas, turn to Lawrence. Write or call for full det:

Crowd Control Specialists since 1881

lAWR&CE METAL PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 400-M, 260 Spur Drive South. Bay Shore, NY 11706 • 1-800441-0019 • In NY State 516-666-0300 ■ Fax: 516-66d
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700 SERIES.
Adaptable, Durable. Affordable. 700 Serles...storage systems 

accommodate standard and custom applications,
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COMPLETE DESIGN 
FREEDOM Tlic \iitional Ooumil on S(‘iiioi’s’ 

llmisin^ luis Designer's
II, \ll;nil;i. for ils (U*si«ii of 
liramlon Wilde Retirement 
Oimmiinilv. in \u{>usl<i. (in., with 
;i Silv<TS(*<il \w;m!.

The commission to desi;;n a ne 
restaurant in Pasadena, (^alil 
named ll«' P.learwaler ('.ate. hi 
iM'tm awarded to Hatch Design Groi 
<>f 0)sta Mesa, (lalil.

tn

<Make A Visible Difference 
For Your Products and Profits

OD flad & Associates. Madison. VVis.. 
eompletiiii’ ttie last of a thn* 
part, S;^4-tnillion expansion pr 
ject for West \IIis VIeitiori 
Hospital. WesI Mlis. Wis.

ORNAMENT AND COLOR ANY 
MATERIAL

AS IF HAND CARVED'

Winners of the American Institute 
of Mrliitects lt)93 IDP Oulstatul- 
ini* Mnn \wards for C(jntrihutin« 
to lh(‘ success of the Ititern 
Development Proflram imiude: 
Conrad & Okuma, Architects. Oxnard. 
Oalif.i CUH2A, Princeton. N.J.; Eric 
Swensson Associates. Nashville. Tenn.: 
and tile Department of Campus Planning, 
Engineering, and Construction. Western 
Mtchigan University. Kalanui/<N).

(1
(I

U

CATALOG of ORNAMENTS/PRODUCTS 
incL:

The American Socielv of Inter 
or Desiyiiers lias awarded ill 
1993 Desipn for lUimanit 
Award to The Neighborhood Desi| 
Center. Wasliin{jlon. D.C.

Glass, Mirror, Ceramic Tile Q.

I <r|

-^8 ti:
Bbasani & Logan Architects. B(Tkele 
(ialif.. has won the special met 
award for restoration from ll 
Aniericaii Institute of Mvhiler 
(hilifornia Council for Tf 
Mission Inn in Kivei-side. (talif.

r, 'V.- CRSS Architects. Inc.. Houslon. a siih- 
si(liar> of (;KSS Inc., ireentiv 
completed work on the new 
(i(K).(k)()-s(i. II- (^arlin^i I.ah o in 
Ottawa. Canada, for Noillierii Tel- 
er'om l.imiUxl and Bell-Northern 
Keseatvh Ltd.

CD

^:Wr
/ JLi--/'

The (>liica{jo offict* of Perkins & V 
has been s<‘i«rled as an’hil(*et 
Hie 9I;T()00-s(|, ft, facility f 
Rankers Life and Casual 
Companv al The Mtu'chaiuli; 
Marl. Cliicaijo's largest offi 
lease of 1992.

h

r New Virk architect David Castro- 
Bianco. P\l\. has been named 
I'ecipieiil of the American Insli- 
liil(‘ of Architects Whitney 
M, Aotni« Jr. Citation for siynifi- 
<’ant contrilnilions to sikT'Iv.UK'I

—.A . Howard Needles Tamer & Bergendc 
Kansas (]ilv. Mo., will provh 
planniiiij and architeclnral desij 
services for file new Swo| 
Parkwav Healih Cenler in Kans 
Cit). Mo,

Barry Design Associates. U>s Anodes, 
will s(‘i’ve as liie interior desi^ier 
for Tokvo llumaiiia Kiiterprise s 
"D Proieef llolel in Tokyo, and 
will (lesion Hie I'enmaMon of Hie 
(iranil ll>aU New Aork,

•t?'

tf
/ '

Architeclure firm Holabird & Ro 
Chicajjo. and the yonemi contni 
lor Tareom (lorporation. K 
Crvwe \illa«e. III., have eoniiih 
ed the renovation of Chicasi 
Northwestern Memorial llospili

NOW Tlu‘ New Aork Cliapler of tlie 
hisllliile of ImsirK'ss l)<‘si«ners is 
pieas<‘(l to annoimee the I'esiills 
of two scholaiship com|K‘HHons 
Tin* I99;i Mans Kreiks Interior 
D(*si;tii Awaixls an* «iven to Jong 
Min Lee. Pratt InsULute. and Tonny 
Sadha. l‘'asliion Institute of 
TeclinoloKV. tuxl for fiiM place: Niv 
Mayasato. N(*w Adrk School of 
Intnior Desi^yi. svrond place: Tak 
Kan Leung. Pasliion instilnie of 
T<*chnoio{>>. thii'd place: Sandrine 
Sapiro. .ScIumjI of Visual Ails, fouilli 
plac(‘: and Sio Wa Ung. l‘'asliion 
Insliliile of Techiiolo^v. fifth 
place. TTie 1999 S>diie> Preiss 
Textile Design Awards are 
Ix'slowi'd on Lisa Law. Pliiladelphia 
College orT(‘\tik‘S& Science. IliM 
phK'e: Sun Hee Kang. Philadelpiiia 
(killejie of TexHIes & Science. s<*c- 
ond place: Cathy Phoenix. Philadel
phia College of Textiles S. .Science. 
IliinI place; and Lauren Saunders. 
Kasliion liisliltile of Teclinolojiv. 
fourtli place.

i.I
TOURING'r:r'-.

NATION □_r
»*- CALi. H « 

Cn Y fc DATt
1

<S'. Emery Roth & Sons. New Aork, wfl 
(l<‘si^n the A-I2 Aoiiido Complil 
a l2-stor\. I miltion-sr;. ft. coil 
plex for the Aouidu Full CosJ 

(Jmrch ill Seoul, koiva. I

■ .?L lAH t-stvi: Re>s 
DI:AU31SNSLCD cl:

( . :! CD4**

I rt

Pwiple7'•r
ji/yi Vi.v,

1

‘j :f. I. frank Goguen. principal of Co 
Martinez Curtis and As.sociat( 
Marina del K(*>. Calif., has lx* 
named liead of Hie finn's coi 
mercial desiijii yroup.

'\iSL\ -r.. r/
itAH

•(

a>sA'
JERVERT ENTERPRISES, INC. 

320 Chestnut St. Roseile NJ 07203

908 - 298 - 8555
Tsoi/kobus X \s.s(K .. Cainbiidf 
Mass., announces tlie apiioii 
MU'nt of five associates; Jean 
Buckley. IBM. Michael A. Bush. AIA. 
Erik Mollo-Christensen. \l A RichardI 

Moon. AIA. and Carol S. Nott. AIA. I
Now Available Matching the llJllionnRT 

and ^GlBRALT.4iL Solid Color Coordinating 

Products of Ralph Wilson Plastics Company.
1 2 CONTRACT lElltN JULY 19
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(xilif.. v\cix‘ «‘UtU*c1 to ||h‘ Colk’{i<- of l•'(•^lows of 
tlu‘ \nu‘rk<iii Instiluleof Arrhik'cl.s.

Gyo Obata. KAL\. (»f (k*siiyi f(jr St. houis-
based liellmuth. (Thala ^ kassahaiirn. inc.. 
has txH‘n ftiven itic title of e(wtiairniaii/ik*si«n 
In the IIOK boaixl of dinxloi-s so he ran eoie 
eeiilrale (Jti the Firm’s design (|Uiilil> while 
(’ontiiiuiii{» to ser\e as a memt)er of the ofHee 
of the chainiiaii, \l tlie siime time, itie IIOK 
boaixJ elected pr(‘si(l<‘iil Jerome J. SincofI, K\1A, 
eo'Cliainnan and eliiel exeaitive oflieer.

(k'lisler and Xssociates/Arehitects welcomes 
Benjamin E. Brewer Jr.. l’AI\ l(» the firm. Vlr. Bivwer 
will l)e IkiscxI in Getisler’s Houston «rfTice.

Ronald L Mitchell. \l \ has been made an as.soei- 
at(‘ in the Honolulu-based Rrm of Winiberb 
\Ilisoii Ton« & (loo, .Arehileels.

Simon \iartin-Vegue Winkelstein Vloiis. San 
I'VaiKisco, has named Kevin E. Hart, \l\ a princi
pal of the nnii: Anthony Heriilieiin. Al \ and 
Beverly Moris, \I.\ have betni promoted to senior 
associates: and William Bondy. Robert Diaz, \IA. John 
Long and Linda SoWita have Ixx'ti made associates.

BusinosK BrieHn^N
Lana M. H. Scan joins 'Hie Kliii;>-l.indquisl I’ai1- 
nership Inc., i’hiladelphia. as principal, diixr- 
tor of business dcwelopnintl and marketing.

\s pari of a new coiporate identity priiyram. 
Maharam/Vertical Surges, New Aork. will itow Ik’ 
«»p<*ralinc solel> under the name Maharam.

Carol Shen, ,\IA and Barry Elbasani. of 
KlnS/KIbasaiii ^ Lo;*an Aix hitecls. Bei’kele\.

Permagrain Pixulucls PixkIucIs Inc.. Media. 
Pa., has appointed Donna McMenamin to the 
position of markeliiiy coortlinalor.

Telephone Accessibility 
For ADA* Compliance
Designed for the Public Environment

The VVasijinHLon. D.C. firm of Leliman/ 
SmitiiAViseman & \ss«K'ial<‘s has announced 
Ihe following pi'omotiotis: James B. McLeish III to 
ixutner in charge of pixjlect management and 
technical seixices. Teresa Wilson ti> senior assrj- 
<'ial(‘. and Robert Cox to as.s(K'iale.

%Marsha Hall Harris has joined the Seat lie nrm of 
I.oschk>. Marctuardt iK Nesholni as director 
of interior arcliitecluri'. V;

it'y

irosfillex Inc., Robersonia. Pa., has pro
moted of Cheryl Seaman to executive service 
man.iger, division of exterior products. 
Kasir'ni operations. I

-- XK,
j-'

n\ilh pixrfound grief, the (Hlltors of/*mgrf.ssne 
mXrrhitecfurv. Slanifortl. Conn.. tlLsclose lire 
mixmuiturc death in Ma> of James Murphy. KM \. 
Bmikxvsion and iiiduslrv editor.

Tieodore F. Mariani, FAIA, Washington. D.C.. will 
x*ci'ive the American Instiliile of Aix'hitects 

Kdwaixl C. KempiT Awaixl. natmxl foi‘ 
he ALVs rii’sl executive diiXTtor. in rtrogni- 
ion of significant roiilribulioiis to the 
nstitutcand the piX)fession.

dichael W, McAdams, president of Crow 
Aesign Centers. Dallas, aiinouiict^ the piximo- 
ion oF E. Joseph Gall From diix’clrir oF k'{ising to 
t«*iieral manager of die Dallas Design DisirieL 
md the appoinimeni ol' Sheila Bellinger to pro- 
trmi director of The Design lvx}H^rit‘nce.

0

^ $995 - $1,495

Pay Phone TDD
lobert J. Wiggins has joined Ihe Building 
)wnei-s and Managers Vss(Hiatioi) (B()\l\) 
|nlm'nalional. Wastiiiiglon. D.C.. as diriTlor 
if membership marketing.

TM

• Installed in hundreds of facilities nationwideenisehoff (ihairs. Inc., Shehoygan.

I
useonsin has pnimoled John H. Rademacher to 
tie position of vice president, national 
(■counts & conli acLs.

• Made by the world's largest text telephone manufacturer
• Easily attaches to most public telephone enclosures
• Outdoor model available

Call 1-800-482-2424
MUItratec

»tan (joltleih. president of Brigtil Chair Co., 
lliddletown. N.V.. regrets to announce Ihe 
|cath of Brian M(£onnack. nalioniil silk's diixx'lor. 

Ma>. 199B product inlriKliictions and a new 
HhuvvnKim design aiv (kxlicauxl to liis m<nnor>.

*American.s with Disabilities. Act

Circle 10 on reader service card■dLY 1993
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TRENDS
Richardson Nagy Martin, \evvpot1 Beach. Calir. tias 
signed an historic joint venture agreement 
with iIk' Tortg Gwem Co., Ud. one ot Thailand's 
lai’w*st ix*al estate investment and manufac
turing nrnis. Hr- unique parttK-rship will pr<K 
duce developments sucti as th<‘ Tonji (Jween 
Hstales at the Sun Valley Country Club, 
Barkchoti^. Thailand. In addition, litin^tkok- 
based RNM Pacific w ill inunediatel> pursue six 
additional tommercial and residential real 
esUite pitjjecLs in Thailand.

(Iraduate Sc1mm)1 of I)esi«tt. Cambrid#*e. VL\ 
(HI7) 4‘)rj.|l>8().

niture division of Structural Coiuepts Q»rp. 
and the educational furniture division of 
Interior Specialists Coip.

August 8-15: The Western Floor Covering 
\ssociati<m ;i;ird \iitiual Convention. H>att 
Ketieniv Kauai, Poipu Breach, Kauai. Il\; (8iX)| 
02l-(i88l).

The International Facility Management Association has 
i'(‘taine(l the st^rvices of Base Services Canada Inc. 
to provide memlRr and asscKiation inanage- 
mejil supjKKi in Canada. The IF\1A Ciinadiaii 
Bureau address Is 2.19 Cotjsumers Koad. 
Suite 301. Wilkiwdale, Ontario. M2J4V6. (410) 
494-1220. Brian l.,C. l/*clK'in is dimtor.

August 18-22: American Society of Ulterior 
Designers 1993 \atiotial Cotiference and 
Itilemalional Exposition of Designer Sourer-s. 
ManioU's Orliuido Worid Center. Oilando. FL; 
(202) .140-34B0.On April 20. PA Berger 8c Co., paix’iit eompan> 

of Carson Pirie Scott, disdosr^l that it will seek 
court approval to assume its r)2.000-sq. ft. 
lease in the Slumps at the Mart. The Merchandise 
Mart, Chicago, to feature moderate and belter 
career fashions for tnen and women.

Lehrer McGovern Bovis Inc.. [Vew >ork. has expand
ed its [VoitlHiasl t'egional ajid corporate head- 
(juaiP'is, moving to 67.(KK) sq. It. of sftaee at 
the Metlife Building at 2(K) hirk .\venue.

September 5-9: Design Renaissance: Inter- 
iiaLiotial Design Congress, (ilasgow Royal 
ConceiT Hall. Ro>al SeoUlsh .Aeademy of 
Music and Drama. Clasgow. Scotland. I'K; 
(0) 71 031 1310.

Tlic Nuckolls Fund for Lighting Education announced 
lliat its 1993 grant ot $1().(H)0 has gone to the 
University of Washington to administer a joint ven- 
liire will) the Universities of Oregon and British 
Cohjnttua to enable them to eslablisli the Htieilic 
Xoitliwesl UgliliJig Cuniculum Coiisoitium.

Comin;£ Evenh September 7-10: FOODEX. The 5th Osaka InC 
Motel X Restaurant vShow. INTEX. Osaka 
4a|wm: ((K>> 201-7151. fax ((Hi) 201-5852.August 3-6: National Office Machine Dealers 

Association and National Office Products 
\ss(K'iation Trade Show and Convention, [^is 
\egas (Jmivenlion Center. Las Vegas. N\: 
eontacl Kal> Dunn. NOMDA (810) 941-311)0 
or SinuHi DeCirxjol, NOP\ (8(X)) 542-.\OPA.

September 9-12: International hXiniilurr* Design 
Fair. Vsaltikawa Taisc‘tsu \jx*na. Asahikawa. 
Japan; (OKHil 47-0055. fax (OKiO) 48-4749.

HNTB Corp. is announces the ivIcK alion of its 
Boston office to John Hancock lower. 2(H) 
Claretidoii Street. 34th Floor. Boston. MA 
(J21I0. (017) 207-0710.

October 5-6: Ileaithfocus Conference. fh< 
Merx'haiulise Mart. Chicago; (8(H)) 077-0278.August 4-6: Creating Healing Eiiviromnenls in 

Health Care Facilities. Harvard Liniversit>
Interior Concepts Corp.. Spring Lake. Mich., has 
been formed to merge the work sUtlion fur

October 6-7: Design New Xrirk ’93. Design tSl 
Dexoration Building. New Vork: ccHilaei Rolx'iil 

Fisher. Sonet .Xgeney (212) 751-5110. I

Making work more accessible 
with ergonomic lift systems

October 14-17: Broadway Lighting Desigi 
Seminar. .New Vork; (212) 045-4977.

October 23: A New Design Etliic: Ketliinkina 
Lrltaii I lal)iUils for a Snstainabk' Soriet>. Katiifl 
Murpliy Amphilliealer. Fashion Institute ol 

Teclinolog>, New York; (914) 424-3549. IMOVOTEC^ lift systems make work 
surfaces conveniently adjustable 
in height, reducing the possibility 
of on-the-job strains while creating 
work stations accessible to all types

MOVOTEC® *
/WO\/OTEC® fluid drive lift systems can actuate— 
simultaneously—one to 12 cylinders, handling loads up 
to 1000 lbs., regardless of uneven loading^. They utilize 
flexible tubing to connect the drive mechanism to the lift 
cylinders. Adjustment range is up to 15-1/2 in. Applica- 

tion is simple for a variety of systems.

Oefober 25-27: Japan Home Show ‘93. The \~A\M 
liil(M'nati()iiai Building MaUTials & Interiors 
Exposition. Tok>o Inlcrnationul Fair (iixiundl 

Harunii. Tokyo. Japan: (03) 3434-8110. fa.w 

{(13) 3434-1830. I
October 27-28; Home Sweet Office: The 199! 
Gri^ater New \ork IFM.X Exposition 
Inteniatioiial Dt^ign Center. New York. Loiii 
Island Cit>. NT: (212) 724-4444.

OctcHier 29-November 1: 10th Hong Kong Internal 
tional hYimiluiv Fair. Hong Kong Convimlion M 
E\hil)ilioii CenU‘1'. Hong Kong: (852) 827 7(X>4l

November 18-21: The Sixth Symposium ofl 
Meallhcatv Dt'sign. Conlributing to Uie (Juaiid 
of healthcare. The National Symposium ol 
H(‘alllicatx‘ IX'sign. Matriou IXiwiilown Hotel 

Chicago; (510) 370-0345, I
Call today: 616/241-4200

SUSPA, INC. 
3970 Roger Chaffee Dr., SE, 

Grand Rapids, Ml 49548-3497 
Fax (616) 531-3310

November 16-21: International Furniture Fafl 
Tokyo 1993. Ibkyo Intenialiona! Fair Gjimnl 

Ikirimii. Tokyo. Japan: (03)5201-9401, I
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“Rrisian wanted carpet that added 

festive excitement to their new store. 
Durkan came up with carpet that 

was fresh^bold, exciting.”
David Wales, ,ViwParisian. PhipfK Plaza. Allania. GA

■j-i r-
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The Inlernalional 

Contemporary 

Furniture Fair

Designers and manufacturers from 

Austria, Braal, Canada. France. Germany, 

Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Mexico. 

Spain and the United Slates convened in 

New York City May 16-19 to participate 

in the fifth annual International Contem- 

poraty Furniture Fair (ICFF). More than 

400 exhibitors showcased innovative and 

provocative contemporary interior furnish

ings that included lighting, floor cover

ings, textiles, furniture and decorative 

accessories. Architects and interior 

designers who have attended the ICF in 

previous years may have noticed a more 

focussed show, which firmly established 

that originality, quality and craftsmenship 

have not waned with the economy.

Contract Design was pleased to be 

incHided among a select group of piMica- 

tions invited by show manager George 

Little Management and show sponsor 

Metropolis magazine to exhibit at the 

ICF, in booths featuring furnishings and 

fixtajres generously provided by regular 

exhibitors. Contract Design's space (below 

and top) included bookshelves, confer

ence table, desk, side chair and crederua 

Ircwn Atbira Studios (Circle No. 219); car

pet by Christine Van Der Hurd (Circle No. 

220): armchair by Fletcher Cameron 

(Circle No. 221); lighting by Flos (Circle 

No. 222); coffee table from Huston & 

Company (Circle No. 223); lounge group

ing and floor lamp from Niedermaier 

(Circle No. 224); and cafe tables and

The Valet de Nuit, part of the elegant Accroche- 
Coeurs collection by French design icon Pascal 
Mourgue, is now available from Fermob. Equal 

parts of beauty and practicality make this 
adjustable clothes rack an art object that can 

hold up to eight coats.

Circle No. 217

Quebec designer Paule Levesque has intro- 
duced a collection of six original carpets of ' 

high quality and outstanding design. Each 
carpet is made in an exclusive, numbered and 

limited edition of 12. Shown is Zique, a 9 ft. 
by 6 ft. carpet that is hand-tufted of pure vir

gin wool and coiwed with natural dyes.

Circle No. 215

chairs from Zero (Circle No. 225).

The Zerodisegno collection, introduced by 
Ouattrocchk) in 1991. has been 

expanded wifti several new pier.i> 
that reinforce a precise philosi 

phy of design. Among them 
Pentapus, a wall version of 
the fa mmis Octopus coat 
hanger. Pentapus can be 
opened and then folded 
like a tan.

Circle No. 211
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The Lilium Future table lamp from 
Trimble USA is a futurist flower. II is 

at once a source of light and a table 

top sculpture with Inspirations rang
ing from Brancusi to African Art. 

Composed of a cast cement base, a 
symmetrically tapered wooden body 

and a fixture of spun aluminum and 
pleated metal fabric, diis lamp com
bines material, form and color Into a 
new aesthetic for lighting. The result 

is bold, figurative and sensual.

T T 7 T•7

TT

The Agacia chair from Fleo 

design is available through 
Quebec-based furniture distribu

tor Oismo International. The 

chair is constructed of solid nat
ural maple wood with a steel 

frame with black epoxy finish.
Circle No. 213
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Vector Table from 
Stonelira Designs is offered 
with a round or square top 
in several ^es. Tt« pedestal 
is textured, 5/8-in. plate alu
minum or book-matched ash 
and cherry panels. The foot 
is cast black terrazzo. 
Bluestone, cleft Mack slate 
and black granite lops have 
a hand-tooled border. Glass 

top options include clear, 
frosted and scratched, a tab- 

ric-like texture that is achieved by hand 
scratching over a sandblasted pattern to cre
ate a cross-hatched texture. C3

-5)Circle No. 212

The elegant Steppe Table from Altura Studios complements 
home and office interiors alike. The soflfy curved legs lighten 
ttie weight of the solid table top. giving the illusion of airiness. 
The simple, unadorned top suggests the vast plains which 

inspired its name. The stepped construction of the apron and 
the top inset create a gentler edge to the touch.

Circle No. 216

!

L

The Ml Series of furnishings from Maxwell & Kelly k 
'umiture Company is custom crafted in solid, premium 

grade American black cherry and accented with 
American black walnut. The handcrafted line, v\friich

r
udes this secretary desk, is elegant, efficient and util

itarian. and is offered at a reasonable price.

Circle No. 218
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Cassettes, a revolutionary new metal 
ceiling from Annstrong, offers the 
monolithic look of drywall with 10O‘i 
downward accessibility. The new ceil
ing attains hs look by means of a low 
gloss paint finish and a patented 
Installation system that creates 1/4-in. 
architectural reveals on standard 
lS/16-in. exposed tee grid without 
the use of special tools.

Circle No. 205
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Bernhardt's Billionaire Collection includes Palm Beach, a 
polyester/rayon blend that explores layers of texture mixed with 

a very fluid pattern, and its companion fabric. Bel Air. which 
takes a small segment cd texture from Palm Beach and incorpo
rates it into an all-over pattern in polyester/rayon. Lake Forest is 
a cotton/polyester blend that uses an Old World, botanical inspi

ration. Sutton Place is 

a ‘Vrork-horse” solid 
that simulates the rich 
opulence of natural silk 
by using a textural slub 
rayon yam in combina
tion with a small per
centage of silk m a 
polyester warp.

The Impressioknit'^ Vine pattern climbs the seat 
and back cushions and then extends down the 
upholstered backs of select United Chair seating 
products. FHctured left to right are Xanas II and 
Rexis executive models. Vine is one of four 
Impressioknit custom upholstery patterns designed 
by Laura Oeubler Mercurio for United Chair.

t Circle No. 206

Circle No. 207
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The New School of 
Thought on Vinyl Color.

Spradling vinyl fabrics spring 
to life with vibrant patterns and 
colors. Whatever your seating 
needs, hospitality, office or
healthcare, Spradling gives you

WTERNATIONAL NC

Designer VinylsSpradling International
Executive Offices: That Work,Trussville, Alabama Circle 2* on reader service can



APCO offers the broadest range of 

product solutions to the sign 

requirements of the Americans with 

Disabilities Act. From custom 

photo-etching In metds ond plastic, 

to overlays for existing signs and 

user-lettered systems, APCO leads 

the way in product innovation.

Coll to receive our comprehensive 

colalogue of Interior and Exterior 

Signing Systems.

Look for this symbol designating 

ADA solutions.

APCO - rrraking signs accessible

ADA SOLUTIONS

#•.
I
XI

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY to all.

S

T
APCOmw.
398 GranI Street SE
AllontQ, Georgia LSA 30312-2227
Phone |404) 689-9000. Pax |404) 577.3847

Circle 13 on reader service card

T

PREIM CRSIERS Business Access.

FOR OFFICE PRODUCTS
PRODUCT SELECTION

• Barile'' or traditional designs. Hooded or unhooded models. 
• Nylon or soft polyurethane wheels.

■ Variety of finishes and colors.
■ Nylon and zinc die cast body materials.

■ Variety of mounting types.
■ 50mm, 55mm and 60mm wheel diameters.

■ Meets BIFMA • ANSI standards.

r ' -
\

^ 0r5'v'^.

SERVICE SPECIALISTS
Allow us to serve you through our generous inventory, customized 

stocking programs and product innovations.

EST Company 
1629 Wisconsin SI 

Grafton Wl 5302r1-002S 
414/377-3270 

FAX 414/37S-7740

The hcadquarrersGordon MIg. Co. 
5280 52TKI SI. S E 

Grand Rapids Ml 49512 
616/698-6060 

FAX 616/698-0231

we can pimidc die accessitiilitv 
pnxlucts and system.^ to help 
you gam the access you need. 
EfFccnvely and economically.

For cimpletc informacicrn. 
cull toll-free L-800-925-3100 
or fox 816-763-0780.

a major 
manuf.icturer wfls barred to 
mohilicy impaired people by a 
short Hight of stairs.

Now, our Porch-Lifr* Verocal 
Plartbrm Lift opens the offices 
to all cmployee.N and client.s. 
Sound business sense and an 
easy, economical soluruin to 
implcmenrins the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA).

Access Industries. lr>c. is 
the world's leading provider ot 
Acce«ibility Systems fejr mobility 
impaired people. We design and 
manulacrure all tYP®- *’f peof^c 
moving products, exciusiN-cIv- 

Whether you are a Kisiness 
owner or a facility manager.

Nonhlleld Mstal Producls 
195 Baihursi Or

Waterloo. Ontario Canada N2J 3Z9 
519/884-1860 

FAX 519/844-5476 ACCESS
INDUSTRIES, INC.

Amcncan Stair-Cilujp 
Grai^v'iew, MO. U.S.A. 
Chonev Company 
New Berlin. Wl. U 
Accew lr>chiiKTi« (UK) Ltd 
Thomj4*y, Cle^UruJ. U.K.

I'K-(>I »M>.M uv),y 
01442 AcceM liHhiMne., Inc.

Collter-Keyworth 
330 N Greensdoro 
LiPeny. NC 27298 

919/622-0120 
FAX 919/822-0150

' EST-Wefl
16801 KnonAve. 

Mirada. CA 9QB3S-3869 
714/562-0210 

FAX 714^-0324
-S.A-

Circle 14 on reader service card
Circle 15 on reader service card
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BODYBILT SEATING MATEL INC.
liodybill seating is designed for disabled or 
injured employees suffering from hack, 
neck and shoulder pain, leg aches and 
othtT discomfort when se<ited. Registered 
as a medical desice with \lw H)A and pre
scribed by physicians and therapists. 
Features include lhree-wa> adjustable 
armrests, lumbar support and posture 
adjustment s-ystems.

New designs for checkwrillng stands foi 
financial institutions meet ail ,\DA require'- 
merits. Custom or catalog checkslands atx 
offered in a variety of surface materials 
including plastic, laminate, wood, marble 
granite and stainless steel.

Circle No. 233

Circle No. 231

Products 
for ADA and 
Universal
Access
The Americans with Disabilities Act is now

Federal law. Of its five titles, Titles I and III have JOHNSON INDUSTRIES PETER PEPPER PRODUCTS
The table lielght adapter merhanism fits 
onto any Johnson Insta-Table. raising the 
table height by 2-1/2 in. (to 31-1/2 in.) 
for quick, easy and economical wheel
chair accommodation. The system sets 
up In seconds, without tools. Johnson 
tables are available in a variety of liase 
and top selections that can be mixed and 
matched for any application.

.AD.A compliant magazine racks, wall file 
and chart liolders are available in a vai'i 
ety of pocket sizes and configurations 
Select from 25 models in wood, met? 
and acrylic in six wood finishes or 2 
colors. .All I'arks meet the .ADA rt^quirc 
ment not to exceed 4 in. in depth.

affected the building community the most Title 1

places responsibility on the employer to make

the work place accessible, while Title III places

responsibility on the building owner to make the

Circle No. 232
building accessible. Compliance to date has

Circle No. 234
been uneven, with some organizations commis

sioning status reports and filing them away, oth

ers making small changes like replacing door

knobs with levers and still others making a huge

effort to comply. One thing is certain, however.

Deadlines to remove barriers have long past.

Here are products manufacturers offer to ease

the pains of compliance.
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LCN CLOSERSTALK-A-PHONE CO.IPANDUIT CORP.
The hands-free emergency phones from 
Taik-A-Phone can provide e\eryh(Ki\ vviih 
immediate acc«%s lo assistance in an ('mer- 
genev. Tlu‘ simple pusli of a button auto- 
maticallv calls S('cui1l>, 'I’he phones not onl\ 
incorporate the Al)Vix*(iuired niised letter 
and Brailli' instructiotis. but have an LHD lo 
indicate to the hearing impaired tiiat tlieir 
call has been answered and to tell them 
they can spetik to the guaixl.

Auto-Equalizer automalic door opera
tions are offered to provide access for 
people with disabilities. The pneumatical
ly powci’cd Aulo-Equallzer Is designed to 
allow barrier-free automatic opening of 
d(M)rs to 90'^ w hen activ ated. Door open- 
ing and closing force and speed are 
adjustable.

A new line of signs complies with all text, 
pictogram, Braille and contrast/finish 
requirements under the .ADA, The signs 
contain the established international 
s\ inbols and legends, along with Grade 2 
lirailie inscription. Subsurface printed 
signs are easily read and resist damage 
[lue to repeated rubbing.

Circle No. 236ICtreie No. 237

Circle No. 235

HORTON AUTOMATICS DOR-O-MATIC B06RICK
riic EasyAccess Series 7000 swing door 
)[M'i'.itor makes complying with the ADA's 
)an'i<T-free entrance mandate readily 
ichh'vable and easily accomplisht*d vvlth- 
)ul much difficulty or expense. Installed 
kilhout structural modifications, the 
iasyAccess turns most ordinary doors 
iilo automatic, barrier-free entrances for 
lie physically disabled.

Dor-0-Matlc's new handicap access dmu’ 
operator, the Middle-Swing, features 
(|uiet. reliable, electro-mechanical drive 
with simplified micniproressor controls. 
Moderately priced and applicable for low 
or high traffic areas, liie door operator 
offers a cosl-tTfecliv(‘ way to meet ADA 
requirements.

In harrier-free compartments, Bobrick 
Washroom Equipment's combination 
units can be recessed in walls or toilet 
partitions to organize and unify several 
accessories in one convenient location. 
The flush surface and placement of 
acecssorics do not interfere with maneu
vering space within the compartment or 
the function of grab bars.

Circle No. 238
Hrcle No. 239 Circle No. 240



DESIGNPLAN LIGHTING DAVSON MODULEX
A new line of architecturally designed 
lighting fixtures features the same 
strength and durabilit\ as the company's 
institutional fixtures. Demi-Slot, which 
complies with \DA, is a cast aluminum 
fl.\ture with a 11 stabilized pol> carlKJiiate 
lens, and is available in a wide range of 
finishes, including weathered iron, ham
mered gunmetal and weathei'ed copper.

Davson’s new line of ADA signs meets the 
rigid signage specifications that have 
been outlined b\ the ADA, and has been 
further approved by The American 
Foundation for the Blind. Each of the t1 
6-in. X 9-in. radius cornered signs are 
made of durable injection-molded plastic 
and features raised international symbols 
and easy-to-read serif type translated 
into grade 2 Braille.

Modulex ADA signs, such as the I-Ki 
restroom sign with raised le.xt ant 
Braille, are made of aluminum. mjetlHin 
molded plastic and hardened nylon U 
hold up under repeated handling ant 
Braille reading. Increased legibility and < 
w ide variety of typefaces allow for cre
ative solutions that are still well williit 
ADA guidelliu*s.

Circle Ng. Z41 Circle No. 242
Cirtle No. 243
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GRAHL INDUSTRIES, INC. APCO WHITE OFFICE SYSTEMS
(Jralil s Xellence Duo-Seat has an 8-in. 
split so each section can be adjusted indi
vidually. This unique seat is desigiK'd to 
relieve pressure for many problems, 
including congenital defects, back, hip or 
leg mjuries. leg braces or casts, kntr and 
hip surgery or replacement and muscular 
dlstrophy.

.XI^X) created its new AD.A Restnxtm Sign 
product to satisfy the need for a durable, 
low-cost sign solution that would meet 
ADA lequirements. The inieclion-molded 
plastic signs fealuix* integi^y molded. 1- 

in. raised standard text and the corre- 
sp<Hiding ('trade 2 Braille message b^-nealh 
the text, and are available ui five slandaixi 
colors and custom colors.

Automated filing systems eliminate walk 
and-search time by britiging the im^dla f 
the op(Tator and thereby increasing pm 
ducUvlty for all employees, With a fnui 
approach, they easily m«‘t ADA rt‘gula 
lions, including whwlchair accessibillh 
forward reach, convenient counter lu igl 
and l(K‘ clearance.

Circle No. 244 Circle No. 245
Circle No. 246



HAWORTH INC.ULTRATECNESSEN LIGHTING
Motlificalions lo Hawoilh's PLVIKS sys
tems furniture allow easier access to a 
health care reception area for disabled 
visiLoi's or putieiils, as well as ('hildren, 
Nui'ses stati(nis or* desiji>ned lo facilitate 
patient, \isilor and staff Interaclion,

lltratcc. manufacturer of the vandal- 
resistant text telephone for indoor use, 
now offers an outdoor model to help 
facilities make their payphones compl> 
with the The new model has compo
nents that operate within a v\1de range of 
humidity and temperature with seals 
against moistuR*.

he \.\\V3662 cy lindrical alabaster wall 
I once is intended for (jutlet Ikj.v motmt- 

where one socket is controlled by a 
• ]^aral<‘ wall sw itch. It is one of five dif- 
crent fluorescent alabaster wall 
< onres from Nessen which meet AD.^
|e(|ijii'i'ments.

Circle No. 249

lircle No. 248
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STEELCASEHEWICCESS INDUSTRIES
The Sit-Stand Height Adjustable 
Workstation provides a 25-in. range of 
worksurface adjusiuhility—with a key
board stand that can be adiusled 19 in. 
and a monitor stand that offers an addi
tional 6 in. above and 5 in. Inflow the ke\- 
boai’d surface—to accommodate an 
unlimited range of usd’s. The workstation 
can be used with e.visting furniture or 
iiKlhidualh tailored for new installations.

Hewi maniifaciiiRS a vaiiet> of seats, grab 
bars and other l)alhr«M)m accessories for 
unhei'sal acct‘ss in commeRial and resi
dential settings. Seals for showtrrs and 
tubs are freesumding and wall mounted 
with a fold-up feature, (irah bars ur* made 
in all standard sizes or ma\ lx* custom 
ordered as the situation I’equires. All prtxi- 
ucls are made* of higfi quaiitx n> lort in 13 
colors, with cotrosion i\!sist<ml steel con*s.

nkClI-Lirr vertical platform lifts from 
le American Stair-Glide division make 
I'liiiig up and down steps easier. They 
re ideal for raising and lowering a 
heelehair user from one le\el to another 

1 public buildings or private residence's. 
.is\ to install and opcTate. the units aR* 
pace and cost-efficient alternatives lo 
iw-rise elevators and are designed to 
n et -VD-A access requiR'ments.

Circle No. 252Circle No. 250Ircle No. 251
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The Rretech VII collec
tion from Ametex lea* 

tures a great diversity of 

patterns and colorweys, 
induding classic prints 
(ri^ top), boldly col

ored florals (right bo^ 
tom), SoutlMestem 

motifs (below, left) and 
double-sided prints tor 

a new look m cubicle 
cLilains (below, right).

ed a world of poten
tial for fabrics. But 
that credit must also 
be shai'ed by fabric 
houses like .Amelcx. 
who continually look 
for new ways to har
ness that potenlial 
and lranslat<‘ it into 
textilo; lhal llie mar
ket wants and needs. 
The companx's re
cently introduced 
Flretech \11 collection 
is alrf‘ad> proving to 
be one sucli success, 

‘The reality of 
todax is a combina
tion of safety and 
low maintenance.' 
says .\metex presi
dent Barry Baron, 
.\nd—at least for 
the forseeable fu
ture—eco n omics 
will continue lo piax 
a dominant role in 
many design pro
jects. Firetcch VII is 
targetted towards 
the hospitality and 
health care indus
tries. XX here fire 
safety standards 
and maintenance 
requirements are 
most stringent.

The collection 
consists of 75 SKLs 
(stock keeping units) 

Willi 20 new patterns, including 
stripes, florals and geornelrics 
developed by the Ametex 
design studio, that mix and 
match and coordiantc for use 
as draperies, bedspreads, cubi
cle curtains and upholster). The 
patterns are printed on 100% 
Trevira FR 
Celanese, which is inherently 
flame resistanl and commer
cially washable lo 160 degrees.

The primary advantage of the 
Firetech VII textiles, according

to Banm. is that. "The> give tlij 
designer the luxurx of selertinJ 
fabrics that will remain colorfad 
and continue to coordinate, al 
the same time llu*) an- inherenJ 
Iv flame resistant and washl 
able." In a hospitality environl 
ment ix'quirtng fire-safe fabric-l 
for example, bc-dspreads madJ 
of a Firetech Ml fabric can hi 
[X‘pcaiedly xxashed williout conJ 
promising color integrity, sinci 
the fabrics experience verx litlll 
color and shrinkage loss durini 
washing, Other markets lhal 
have taken siroitg interest In Uxl 
collection are the cruise shil 
industry, where safety Issues tirl 
tantamount, and theaters anl 
performance centers. FAentualli 
V\Tvlvi'\] Ml xvill hi' inlnKtuced tl 

the iwidential market as well. I 
\() other prex'ious fabric liiil 

has combined all these propcil 
lies as successfully as Firetecl 
VII, Bamn believes, What enablJ 
Ametex to do it now is al 
advanced heat-transferred pal 
tern technology that secures till 
color to the fabric, as well al 
improuHl rinishing techniques, fl 
addition. Baron n<»tes, 'Thx' coj 

|(*ction is priced lo meet today 1 
biidgel-conscious specillers anl 
purcliasing agents, it combintl 

goxKl price and goixl UKiks," I 
Another advantage of thi 

FiretfTh \1I collodion is its paB 
tern and color diversity. Till 
ambitious program was dexci 
oped after extensive researtl 
into tlie m^eds and ptxTerences 
the hospilality and health catl 
markets, existing knowledge M 
thost' markets ( Ametex is a lea<i 
ing supplier of fabrics to tlv 
international hospitality markel 
tmd a certain amount of desia 
innox alion by the in-house styliil 
and color team. 'The collectul 
iifforris designers the opportunij 
to meet itxdustrx siandtirds wlM 
style." observes Baron. A ncl 
duplex printing [(‘dinique is exM 
being used by Ametex lo pri« 
from and back ( (Kirdinating 
terns on cubicle curtains.

Firetech Ml has lH‘en creat'
10 satisfy nuniermis tastes ail 
needs across Uie broad spel 
truin of the design communll 
served by Ametex. Indeed, til 
collection seems lo have cove« 
all tlM‘ bases. "They arc stxllzel 
decorative fabrics tliat arc bil 
let-proof." Baron conclude! 
Thai’s good news for deslgnel 
w ho are constaiUlv under til 
gun lo pnwide champagm' tasi 

on a b<*er budget. I

eo

Fabric
of Life
Designers requiring 
flame resistance, 
washability and 
colorfastness in a 
fabric can now have 
good design, 
too-thanks to 
Firetech VII from 
Ametex/Robert Allen 
Contract Fabrics

nterior designers who hesi
tate to specify polyester 
fabrics are now being all 

but forced by legislation and 
economics to take another look 
at textiles constructed of syn
thetic fibers, l*br the first lime in 
a long time, they like what 
they’re seeing. Much of the cred
it goes to the fiber manufactur
ers. whose efforts to improve 

the quality and p<*r- 
formance of their 
products have open

m from Hoechst
By Jennifer Thiele

Circle No. 227
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DESIGNiNGternational
N

FurnitureFdesign
Residentio/ inceriors

World
Class

Collection
DESIGNiNG WITH LIGHT:

Residential Interiors 
by Wanda Jankowski
Editor’ln-Chief, ABCHITECTURAL LIGHTING 
Illuminating designs lhal feature new techniques, fix
tures and accessories for the home. Over 250 full-color 

illustrations.

$60.00

^^TIONAL FURNITURE DESIGN

Editors of PBC Internatbnai
jiid beautifully crafted current furniture designs

jiy examined. Over 400 full-color illustrations.

10
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I
NING FOR HUMANITY

industrial Design&’s Society of RESTAURANT DESIGN 2

by Judi Radice
An appetizing visual preserrtation of contemporary res
taurant interior trends and styles. Over 300 full-color 

illustrations.

$60.00

Design Excellence Award (IDEA) winners are 

that emphasize the role of design in products 

;es. Over 325 full-color illustrations.

Name
TOTAL ($)PRICEmy. TITLE

Title.Company

City/Staie/Zip. 

Telephone___

Address

Country

METHOD OF PAYMENT

Check/Money Orders payable to PBC International, Inc.

Visa __ American Express

- _ Expiration Date_____________

__ MasterCardTotal $ _

Card # _Shipping/Handling cusa-to%, Outaia» usA~is%) $—

Sub-Total $_ Signature

$NY State Residents Add Local Sales Tax Return completed order coupon with payment to:
PBC INTERNATIONAL. INC.
C/0 THE COMMERICAL DESIGN NETWORK 
1515 Broadway 
New York, NY 10036

ATTN: Michelle Murtha

ORDER TOTAL $

PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR UPS DELIVERY



The lock of fine, residen- 
tiai furniture is possible 
in patient rooms thanks 
to the New Generations 

Rocker (below, left).
High Back Chair (bet* 

tom) and Side Chair 
(below, right), designed 

by Thomas Moser (righO 
ofThos. Moser 

Cabinetmaters.

"The designs were tough— 
and anxious to show it." Moser 
says, "\isible surfaces consisted 
of stainless steel, chrome, vinyl 
and injection molded plastic." In 
efl'eri, the furniture adopted the 
same aliH)f and aiicnatiiig imagery 
as lubes, needles, damps and 
oUkt medical equipment, objects 
Moser describes as "confining, 
violating and interrupting" the 
palienl's body and spirit.

A strong desire to humanize 
the health care en\ironment has 
already transformedsomecllnlcal 
areas. "See hou society has react
ed against the old birthing pro
cess tliat quarantined mothers 
and babies," Moser points out. 
"Today's labor delivery recovery 
room can convert in minutes from

stress, withstand blood, uriri 
and other substances, hav 
removable cushions for maintc 
nance, provide stability willioii 
excess weight to be pushed asid 
in an emergency, and offer a lo\ 
center of gra\ ity to let patient 
gel up. All this represented lli 
relativ ely easy pari of the project 

Harder still w as spedfyin 
design details. w wkI finishes an 
upholstery lliat would evoke 
refined, domestic milieu at 
price medical institutions coiil 
afford. "Price is crtlical to heal! 
care." Moser admits. "It's all to 
tempting to gel down-and-diii 
in making f>atienl room fumilun 
But this won't work. Today' 
institutions need visual icon 
that tell patients who they aix'."

Beauty lien the doors ot till' hospi
tal emergency room f\y 
open and Ihe ambulance 

team hurls the gurney bearing 
the patient into a flying wedge of 
doctors and nurses, the distinc
tion Ivelween fiimitua’ and (‘(piip- 
menl can easily get lost. Yet there 
is a difference. As Thomas Moser, 
president of Thos.
Moser Cabinetmak
ers. the Auburn. 
Maine-based produc
er of fine, hardwood 
residential and con
tract furniture, has 
observed, equipment 
provides technieal 
.services that patients 
must adapt them
selves to use. w here- 
as furniture sliould 
provide physical sup
port that accommo
dates the needs of 
patients. Firsthand 
reports of w idespread 
dissatisfaction with 
the quality of lieailh 
care furniture have Inspired 
Moser to create the Rocker. High 
Back Chair and Side Chair as part 
of the Thos. Moser collection 
called New (k'neratioiis.

Moser, who left a 
tenured professor
ship ill linguistics at 

Bales College to co
found the fompany 
w ill] his w ife Mary in 
1973, began studying 
the health care furni
ture market in 1992 
the old-fashioned way 
—by meeting with 
architects, interior de
signers. nurses, doc
tors and most of all, 
patients. "Fveryone 
complained that the 

furniture was not satis
fying." he recalls, "especially 
Ihe patient sealing." Though 

most of the furniture heeded the 
most obv ious dictates of health 
care usage, few pieces had any 
aesthetic dimension whatsoever.

and the
Beast 1
Patient room seating 
tough enough for 
today is easy to 
make-until you try 
to introduce a design 
aesthetic that health 
care institutions can 
afford, as Thos. 
Moser Cabinetmakers 
has discovered

a patient room into a clinical the- 
aUT and back again."

To impnne on the wood furni
ture that thrived brieriy in the 
health care market of the early 
1970s. VIoseT examined its 
slrx'ngths and weaknesses. Since 
many of the best examples origi
nated in Scandinavia, they com
monly displayed light wo«k1 finish
es, simple, unadorned surfaces 
and radiused edges and profiles, 
None of these traits proved to be 
functional liabilities per se. How
ever. the look and feel of these 
pieces, so consistent with both 
r(*sideiitial and contract settings 
in the northern European coun
tries. were not sympathetic to 
American cultural norms.

For Thos. Moser, the challenge 
was to meet the functional 
expectations of the health care 
professionals with a design that 
could find its place at home. 
Moser was well aware that the 
firm's designs w ould have to sus
tain considerable wracking

Having kepi the cost withi 
the higher range of the conlcn: 
porary health care budge 
Thos. Moser has given desigi 
ers three interesting alterm 
lives to standard patient rooi 
sealing in the Shaker-like forn 
of the New Generations Rock^ 
(winner of an Institute of Busl 
ness Deslgners/Go/jfrarf £)<j 

sign Product Design Silv 
Award), High Back Chair aiil 
Side Chair. These chairs aifl 

built to last. Their solid chen 
construction is protected by 
conversion varnisii finish, whil 
their foam cushions in varyirfl 
densities remain loose will 

removable simulated leather« 
wool covers and snaps, stayB 
and Velcro® for quick recomlB 
Honing. Better yet, their appcaB 

ance evokes what has be« 
missing so long In health carl 
namely an imitation to pull li|>I 

chair—and relax. I

By Ro^cr yee

Circle No. 228
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Par from the all-too- 

imiliar “food court” 
concept of mall 

restaurants, nikki 
Rikki serves up styl( 
at its sushi bar 

(opposite) or at 
vate tables OefD in 
suburban Seallte, 

nirrounded by walk 
(vintod with 

manpa-Japan's 
answer to Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtle; 

Bugs Bunny and 
Mickey Mouse.

Power Lonch
Sushi and CEOs meet in the suburbs at Rikki Rikki in Kirkland, Wash., 

by Mesher Shing & Associates

By Jean Godfrey-June

unch in the strip mall has just gotten a 
lot more sophisticated In Kirkland. 
Wash., a suburb of Seattle. Health clubs 

and upscale grocery stores are edging out 
the stereotvpical video arcades and makeup 
counters—and there's a new Japanese 
restaurant where the Haagen-Dazs used to 
be. .\long with Kirkland's well-to-do young 
families, the city’s newest “mall rats” come 
ready for lunch armed with business suits 
and briefcases (there's an office tower prac
tically on top of llie mall) to Rikki Rikki. a hip 
Japanese restaurant whose name means 
"power.” designed by Seattle architect 
Mesher Shing & .Associates.

When youthful Japanese entrepreneur 
Masahiro Terada decided to open a restau
rant in the mall, he envisioned a departure 
from the typical Japanese eatery. In teaming 
up w ith Mesher Shing. he hoped for an inte
rior that was upscale yet easily accessible. “I 
wanted it to appeal to both young and old." 
he e.xplains. Crossing generations is one 
thing, but Rikki Rikki crosses cultural bound
aries as well. -According to Terada. the clien
tele is about 70% local and 30% Japanese.

"In Japan, there are two kinds of r^lau-

rants. traditional and younger, more hip 
places." explains Joseph Shing. principal at 
Mesher Shing, "Masa definitely wanted the 
latter, which is rare in .America. He wanted 
something fun."

Something fun. as inteipreted by Mesher 
Shing. Involves plenty of references to Japan 
itself, from traditional materials used In new 
ways to the stencils of manga (the nearly 
ubiquitous comics read by Japanese com
muters to and from work) that crowd the 
wails at Rikki Rikki.

Shing explains that the team began with 
the space itself, a rather boxj and small for
mer Haagen-Dazs, complete with red tile 
floors. "To get away from the blockiness of 
the space, we tilted the Interior axis a bit.” 
Shing recalls. The interior walls line up on a 
diagonal, which is also reflected in the wood 
and terrazzo flooring. Despite all the angling, 
the back cooking area and restrooms remain 
in their original positions, a move that saved 
on budget.

As the plan began tilting into shape. 
Mesher Shing and Terada concentrated on 
ways to make the space even more dynamic. 
The open plan revolves around a peeled

maple sushi bar/display island, which ho 
divides and focuses the space. A hlack-an 
white terrazzo floor creates a pathvv, 
through the restaurant, which ends with 
tataml room for private parties.

"We Westernized the tatami room 
some extent." Shing admits. “Fbr instanr 
we left a slot for servers to reach the lahli 
fn)m the outside, and the shojl-llke screo 
are actually corrugated fiberglass." Shit 
designed the screens in the form of movah 
panels, so private parties can be small 
large. "We made a track on the opposite ha 
way for the screens to be stored when t)i 
aren't in use." he says. “They just becot 
part of the wall."

Corrugated fiberglass shoji screens aivi 
the only contemporary interpretations of li 
ditional Japanese architectural forms, 
pitched, corrugated-metal roof hovers ov 
the sushi counter and tatami rooms in pla 
of the traditional Japanese ceiling of w O' 
planks. “The roofs solved the need 1 
access to the building systems." Shi 
reports. “We didn't want the restaurant 
look like an office building, with the dropj^ 
ceilings—we wanted a high space. The rcn
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allow us to hide the sys
tems and still maintain 
(■eilln« height.■■

The Ian-shaped li{*htin« 
fixUires e\ol\t“(l out of ira- 
dilional Japanese fans, 
wliieli the learn orisinall\ 
wantt*d to put on the reil- 
inft. ”We stalled skeUhiny, 
and somehow the idea 
kept fietlliifi more and 
more abstract." Shina 
recalls. "Kvenlually. we 
came up with the li«htin« 
fixture desifjn. suspending 
them witii aircraft cables." 
The custom liflhtiiiij func
tions both programmati
cally and decoratheiy l.ow 
voltage lights and dimmer 
controls allow Terada to 
alter the mood of the 
space as lie ch(X)ses.

A wide range of tex
tures also pervades the 
space. Hough counter 
edges contrast with 
smooth, round columns. 
The sushi bar is a slab of 

wood, but the team used burl with a 
gnarled (*dge for moix* texture, \\(Mid-slat- 
ted window blimls contrast with the 
smooth w ood of the rounded dining chairs. 
Plywood-veneer columns are punctuated 
with dots, another abstraction.

"We got the idea for the dots from those 
small, rtxldish-brown bowls filled with so\ 
sauce or other condiments you find on the 
t>pical Japancse-restaurant table," says 
Shing. "Somehow we ended up putting 
them on Ihe wall. We just made little 
craters in the veneer and paint
ed right over them."

\aturall>. with so tiiaiiv cus
tom kU‘as and abstract notions.
\leslier Shing worked closet> with 
a number of fine aillsls. Its handi
work is most evident In tlie wild 
wall murals, wltich slowlj evoluil 
fmm a need lor fuilluT texture. "
We began with layers of paint, 
then came up with the idea of 
Japanese comic books." savs 
Shing. "We pliotocopied them, 
blew them up and made acdales.
Willi acetates we then made 
piints on the wall." The manga on 
the wall go bevond even cartoon 
Images. "We us(“d all kinds of 
imagt^s—pvistmai'ks from Tokyo, 
rice cooker instructions, any- 
lliing." Shing iiralls.

Though the team met with 
Terada several times a week. tlu‘ 
manga nnnaiiied something of a 
mystery until they were actually 
cn'ated. "\\e didn’t know how it 
was going to look." Siting admits.
I'liHunately. it looks fabulous.

"It’s both creative and entertaining. 
Terada enthuses. In the end. not only Tcrafl; 
but the general public was delighted 
"R'ople really like the images," says Shini 
“We get a great many calls from designei> 
wanting to know how we did it."

Beyond the design, hungry patrons ar 
packing the place. Ixilh at lunch and dinne 
for Rikki Rikki's casual blend of Japanese an 
modern American cuisine. "It’s (loin 
extremely well." Terada reports. With th 
average tab for two ringing in at just St5. 
meal at Rikki Rikki seems the perfwl exampi 
of the new power lunch—■90s-styie.

Project summary: Rikki Rikki

Liication: Kirkland. WA. Total tioor area: :UKH) sq. t 
^to ot floors: 1. Total capaefly: 113 seals. Cost/sq. f 
$187.30/ scj, ft. Wall treatments: Kclecti 

Surfaces. Paint (ceilmg beams): Ametilonc I*ainl 
Ceiling tile: .\rmstrong. Corrugated metal: AS 
Pttcific. Wall treatment: Rclectic Surfaces. Wot 
blinds: Levolor. Rooting: Tarkett. Ceramica \ogii 
(k'neral Terrazzo. Spotlights: Juno. Lighting fixtun 
(Ihaiies liOomis Dt*signs. MyiworK table tops, sh 
screens: Specially Wood. Di^: Shelby William 
Chair/barstool vinyl: Zax, Naugahyde. Barstoo 
Contract Designs (Canada). Table bases: We: 
Coast Industries. Tatami cushion fabric: Richai 

Bernard. Tatami mats: Alyson T. Seymour. Tatai 
flooring: Designvveave. Client: Rikki Rikk 
Masahiru Terada. owner: Suhreo Managt 
iTH’iil. developer. Architect/’mterior designer: \!t*sht 
Shing & AsstK'iales. General contractor: J.M, Ra 
Co. Japanese restaurant consultant: Susun 

Takahashi. Food service consultant/restaurant supi 
contractor: CM.\ Restaurant Supply & Desig 
Inc. Graphic design: Honiall Anderson Desb 
Woiks. Photo^phy; Dick Basher Photograpliy.

The non-tradrtional tatami 
rooms (top) help Rikki Rikki 

do a bang-up business in pri
vate parties. The fibergless 

“shoji screens" are movable 
for flexibility. Throughout the 

restaurant (right) Mesher 
Shing juxtaposes traditional 

Japanese forms and wild 
abstractions like outsized light 
fixtures and unusually detailed 

woodworking.
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Autodesk University
Presents Higher Education for Serious

Autodesk Users.
Introducing Autodesk Universitv’, the premier event ^What^s Your Major? |
for users of Autodesk software including AutoCAD,

Autodesk University’s technical program will feature3D Studio and Generic CADD. Produced bv
10 concurrent tracks: A/E/C, Mechanical,Autodesk and Miller Freeman (the publishers of
Multimedia. Generic CADD, AutoCAD, ScientificCADENCE magazine), AU will feature technical
Modeling, Continuing Education, Developers, CADinstruction from the best independent instructors as
System Management and GIS - over 150 classes sowell as Autodesk’s own technical gurus. You'll get
you can customize a program that’s right for you.exactly the application specific information and

{ Put Your Skills to the Test }training you need - and you’ll get it all in 5 days.

{ A Conference Within a Conference } Virtually every major AutoCAD developer and

manufacturer will be displaying their wares at theAutodesk University will be held in conjunction with
AU products Exhibition. Don’t miss any of it!the North American AutoCAD Users Group
Phone us at (415) 905-2354, or fax us at (415) 905-2220Annual Conference, providing vou with an
today for more information!excellent opportunity' to network with

thousands of the best and brightest Auto

CAD professionals in one place at one time.

YES! .Send me a FHEK (miirse CahiloK. I’m interested in ^ Attending Exliibiting

s vNir XDDIIKSS

I in viAn': /jr

l-llllM. •■'XX DCAUUNIVERSITY
ri. <1 I:\ImIiiI...I iMilrr.'i AITODKSK I'MX'KKSnV rii.ixi. Mir.) 903-2.'i54 • i 4l3i 90.5-2220 • I’.O. Box TS4;J, S.m KiniRi«tc<>. C.\ 94120-7S43
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Moving Experience
Highway travelers get a lot more than a rest stop at Sloatsburg Travel Plaza, Sloatsburg, N.Y.

designed by Beyer Blinder Belle

By Roficr Eee

^orge Washington didn't 

Ueep here-but if the 
founding Father had visited 

filDatsburg Travel Plaza's 
mdsome Adirondach-style 

Structure (right) in 
boatsburg, N.Y., he would 
^bably have enjoyed 

■wre than the food. The 
^-ft.-high Food Hall 

ipposite) w^omes travel* 

rs to food on the ground 
Dor and restrooms, tele
hones. a gift shop and 
ourist Information Center 
bove. It's not your aver- 

ge. anonymous roadside 
lop, thanks to Marriott 
orp.. the New York State 

iruway Authority and 
Beyer Blaider Belie.

EH (lelerminalioii <»l llie \<*w York Slate Thniway 
.Yiilhorily aiul ils pri\aU‘-seclor partners. 
Marrinll {Corporation and \It Uonald s (Corpo- 
raLlon. A harbinger of wlial motorists in tlie 
Rmpirc Slate can expect is the new. IJ^.oOO- 
s(i. ft. Sloalsbiir« Travel I'laza in Sloalshurjt. 
N.Y.. de\elopt‘(l l)> Marriott from a design b\ 
Beyer Blinder li<‘lle.

Sloalsburs's spravvlin«. two-story struc- 
Uire of brick. bluesUme and timber is situated 
in the heart of the Rainapo Mountains near 
Suffern, in New York's scenic Hudson Kix er 
Valley. Because il sits at the foot of a wtxtded 
slope, you don't readily see liie Travel I’la/a 
from afar. But as ymi drivt; on I-B7 17 miles 
north of 1 tu' Tappaa Zee Brid^je or 27 miles 
s«)ulh of New burfili. il suddenly reveals 
itself—as a rustic. If)lh-centurv mountain 
lodfje vv ith nary a flastiin« m‘on si«n in siptit.

Too Hood to be true? Thruvvay .Aulhtirily 
chairman Peter Tufo recalls how vividly Hie 
roads coiilrasled w ith iheir service areas 
when lie loured the system after beinn 
appointed by Oovernor Mario Cuomo in 1!)89.

oloriiiy alonn Aiiierica s hinhways ami 
byways lias been a cherisluxl pastiim* 
since the 1920s. celebrated by Holly

wood stars such as Bin{> Crosby and Boh 
Hope. Susan Sarandon and (h'cMia Davis, and 
Clark Cable and Claudette Colbert, poets 
siicli us Jack Kc’i'ouae and artists sueli as 
Edward Hopper, plus every American family 
(hat heeded the call of the otK*n road. Pari of 
the iileasure of seeinn AincTica liy car was 
always the ('haolic diversity of itie land, fi'om 
unspoih'd countryside to honkyloiik strips of 
mom-and-pop establishments that hollered. 
"Slop here!'■ K([ually part of the fun would he 
silliiiH down to a meal whose* eonlents were 
as surprisinfl as ils suiTouiiditiHS. However, 
die completion of the Inleislale llinhwav sys- 
U'lii has swept away our iiaTvele and ushered 
in a world of corporate franchisees whose 
faceh'ss, lionioHeriized boxes are a sorry 
excuse for cafeterias with resli'ooms and 
Hasolliie pumps. This could have Ixm the fate 
of New York s (i-ll-mile-lonH Cov. Thomas K. 
Dewey Thriiway in the !990s—e\e(*[)l for the
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predecessor. Howard Johnson's, into lw< 
Sroups, 16 to Marriott and 12 to McDonald's 
The Thruway Authoritj asked Marriott to sub 
mit designs for new or n*plaremenl fa( llities 
Included in Marriott's program was Slonts 
biira. the iar«esl Travel Plaza operated b} 
Marriott in \ew York with an e.stlmated amiu 
al capacity of some 2.5 million travelers.

Allhouflh Marriott's Architecture aiK 
Construction Division conducted itsowi 
internal competition to create a winnini 
design proposal. Hie Thruway Aulhorit; 
wanted a totallv new approach. -In m> opin 
ion. a standard architectural solution wa; 
not the reined}," Tufo maintains. “Wh; 
couldn't a sell-financing public agency ere 
ate distinctive facilities that would acknowl 
edge the architectural style of the region 
last 50 years and make every one proud'.’’

A search h\ I he Thruway Authority an^ 
Marriott for a talented \ew York archilec 
who could uiuleilake the assignment led t 
Beyer Blind<T Belle, a firm notinl for such pni 
jects as the rest oration of Kllis island. Derive 
Center for the Performing Arts and Hem 
Bendel in Manhattan. Beyer BliiKhu’ Hell 
wouUi serve us design architect to Maniott 
arrhitert of record, reporting principally t 
Marriott as developer and operator, and t 
the Thruway Autliorily as owner. (Th

■f found the Tliniway to be in r^'lniively good 
shap{\“ he says. “What was missing was a 
eonsistenl level of (piality in the service areas 
equal to t he Thi’uw ay."

Travelers had noticed th(“ disparity as well. 
"The service areas—built over 35 years 
ago—had lK*come outdated and inefficient." 
info explains. "They were housed in IfkAOs-

A turn-oHhe-century craving for burgers, pizza, donuts and yogurt
style, yellow brick han'acks whose upk(*ep and 
appearance were frankly embarrassing. lY*ople 
complained about lliem constantly."

To introduce a spirit of competition, tlie 
Thruway Authority divided operating leases 
for the Travel Plazas that were formerly 
granted almost exclusively to Marriott and its

Tliruway \ulhoriiy is providing 65% of iti 
S96 million neiKled to ronslrucl the 16 Travi 
Plazas it is leasing to Marriott, in nnurn for 
sban* of Marriott's annual revenues throng 
the year 2(MM. The Thruway Authority has 
similar arrangement with McDonald’s.)

Soon after the rommission was awardet 
John H. Beyer, FAIA. AlC 
partner-in-charge for B<‘yt 
Blinder Belle, and his co 
leagues began exlensiv 
research into the fast foo 
business, the Thruway sitt 
and the roots of upslat 
New York’s legendary. t9li 
century rustic "Adirondm 1 
architecture and desigi 
Beyer found Marriott an 
the Thruway Authority tot 
demanding but fair clienl 
"We had to sell the Adiroi 
dack idea to them." I 
admits. "MarrioU concei 
l rated on the operalii 
details, while the Thriiw; 
Authority dealt with il 
aesthetics. Peter Tufo w; 
our enlightened 'pairon' < 
this protect."

When Marriott's 16 Tra 
el Plazas are completed, r 
two will be alike, since Hi 
are all being created from 
thematic "kit of parts’ th 
must be manipulated to s; 
isfy specific local progra
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Information Onlor on tho strond floor sailer, 
that overl<K)ks the first floor. It is hard to imas- 
ine even the most world-weary traveler not 
savins in ddislit at the RkkI Hall and its cupola 
painted with all-American stars. Everythins 
has been ('arefuUv modeled bv the archiled to 
sustain the .Adirondack milieu.

"Marriou cliarsed us with inventinfl the 
overall environment,” Bland comments. ”\Ve 
proposed design concepts and materials to 
.Marriott, who slronglt supported our ideas." 
\eteran suppliers (jf ceruiin pniducts to Mar
riott such as flooring tile were short listed for 
the architect's approval (slip-and-l'all lawsuits 
are a fact of life in the hospitality business). 
Otherwise!. Beyer Blinder Belle e.\ercised con
siderable freedom in creating the design and 
recommending sLu h materials as terra cotta 
tiles, millwork and lighting fi.xturtis,

Tradesmen were visildy moved by Lite 
quality of materials, design and workmanship 
required in Sloatsbiirg. "The stone masons 
and brick layers were exciUxJ and challenged 
by what we ask(xl them to do." Bland reports. 
“They realized that we wanted a buUding that 
would look good tor 40 years or more, and 
they gave us one."

See for yourself. Take the family on 1-87 to 
milepost 22. You eati'l miss it. V**

requirements and 
site conditions. Yet 
it was clear from 
the beginning that 
Sloalsburg would 
stand out. Because 
it was replacing 
(tie Tliruway facili
ty having the high
est volume of traf
fic. it would be 
larger than the 
others. Its shallow 
site would also 
mold its fo(dprint 
into a narrower, 
more linear config
uration. And the 
inal)ility to e.xca- 
val(‘ its rocky sil(! 
would refiiiire a 
second floor to 
accommodate Us 
needs.

Marriou and 
Beyer Blinder Belle 
formed a close- 
knit team to pro
gram. plan and 
design Sloalsburg. 
Kigoroiis program 
requimiients and 

space planning for such key clemems as the 
kitchens were produced by Marriott and the 
Thruway Yuthorily in consultation with the 
four ivstuiirattts that would serve Sloalsburg. 
including Burger King. Sbarro’.s Italian 
Eatery, Dunkin' Donuts and T(;BV. Bas<“d on 
its findings. Marriott drew up the core of a 
facility that Beyer Blinder B(‘lle surrounded 
w ith an airhiteclural shell.

Oeiling the interior details riglit called for 
a delicate balance between ar(Tiileelure and 
eommerce. “The franelilses earefully inspect
ed the dt'sign for function and image," says 
Eix'deriek Bland. EAIA, AlCP. design |)artner 
for Bey tT HHcKkr B<4le. “Tlteir aw n nuirkatmu 
image had to be clearly visible within the 

.Adirondack s(‘tting."
The completed de

sign brings travelers 
fi'om a Iwo-storv. 407- 
ear parking structure 
into a oB-ft. higli. lim
ber-framed Eood Hall 
that dramatically dis
plays Ilie first of two 
(lining nxmis (one can 
be dosed off seasoti) 
with 000 seats, exlend- 
iiig th(‘ full length of the 
building on one side. 
Die food servi(’e coun
ters. running parallel to 
the (lining n)oms on the 
opposite side, and Hie 
escalator ii^adiiig lo ifie 
ixrsl tX)oms. telephones, 
gift shop and Tourist

Project Summary: Sbateburg Travel Plaza

Location: Sloatsluirg, NY. Total floor area: 33.500 
sq. ft. plus 14-4.000-8(1. ft. garage. No. of floors: 
2. Total seating capacity; 6(X). Peak staff size: 200. Park
ing capacity: 407 cars. 25 trucks. 10 buses. Coa: 
S15 million. Wallcovering: J.M. l,ynne. Wolf (Jor
don. Paint; Btmiamin Moore, SluTwin Williams. 
Laminate: Nevumar. WilsoiiArl. Formica. Dry waH: 
I .S. (Jy psum. Brick: Consolidated Brick. Orarmc 
wall tile; Dal Tile. Ceramic flooring tile: American 
Olean. (Jail Ceramics. Ceiling: Armstrong. 
Capaul Ceiling, bghling; (Jfforgian .Art. Lightoli- 
er. Sterner. Doors: Fenestra (]orp. Door hardware; 
Hager. Norton. Class: PP(J. Windows: Pella. Window 
hutment: Bali. Railings: Brass Smith. Dining chairs, 
dining tables, banquettes: .lay Buchbinder 
Industries. Upholstery: Uniroyal. Signage; 
Philadelphia Signs. Cabinetmaking: Principle Fix
ture. Cooking range: South Btmd. Retrigerator/treezer: 
Bally . Qevators and escalators: Dover. HVAC; York. 
Building management system; llorK’yvvell. Plumbing fix
tures: American Standard. Client New York Slate 
I'lmivvay Aiilliorily. owner; Marriott Corp. 
Travel Plazas Division, developer and opera
tor. Architect of record: Marriott Trav el Plaza 
Architecture. Paul (Jaiser, AIA. Design architect 
and inferkir designer: Bey(T Bllfidcr Bdlc: John II. 
Beyer. F.M.A. \ICP partner in charge; PYeder- 
ick Bland. F.AI \. AICR design partner: Richard 
Melsky. \l.\. project designer. Structural engineer: 
Tadjer Cohen Edt'l.son. Mechanical engineer; Bell
ing (Jonsultanls. ChnI engineer RB.A Croup. Gener
al contractor; James A. Jennings (Jo. Construction 
manager; Marriott Travel Plaza Archileelure & 
Constrtielion, Landscape architect P;ml Friedherg. 
lighting designer: Hayden Mekay Lighting Dt'sigii. 
Photographer: Patricki Uiyman liazelon.

it Marriott's directive, Beyer Blinder Belte creat- 
d two dining rooms with a total seating capaci- 
I of 600 to serve the estimated 2.S million trav- 
lers who visit Sloalsburg annually. One dining 
lom can be closed oft season, saving on main- 
mance while letting attendance keep die other 
ivitingly full. Both banquettes (opposite, top) 
nd bench and chair seating (opposite, bottom) 
urround travelers with architectural elements 
lat carry out the Adirondack theme so neatly 
nd succinctly expressed in the building's one 
rojecting bay (above).
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What happened when general contractor Turner Corp. set out to satisfy three internal groups with three 
distinct missions within its new New York facility, designed by Haines Lundberg Waehler

By \nn \Wshtrin

H)f ihe Lisl 30 Vidal'S or Turner resid
ed at a inidlow n addtt^ss that il tiad hnili Tor 
Uself, Time inovilaW\ look its to/l on Ifie 
offices, which Waller Zupancich. project 
matiii{*er fur HIM. descritx's in Us last du>s 
as ‘Imlwiny at the seams." To compound the 
pr«»bl<*m. the offices had become stubbomly 
inc(nivetiieiit. Turner occupied Lhixr atid one 
half lloors of varyiiif* plate size, w itli no con- 
necliny stairs. "InteixleparlmenLiil communi
cations were a mess." remembers Rofjer 
laiifl. iumeral mat«itf<‘r for Tuhkt Inleiiots. 
"We were spendiiiii all of our lime either rid
ing ihe ele\ator or chan«in« elevator banks."

\nd that was just the main office. 
Vlana«t‘menl wanted to brin« lo«<aher two 
more divisions at other midlovvn locations. 
I-iickih. leases came due. allowing Turner to 
eonsolidale itself on one site where the 
desiyii could reflect its historv. philosoph> 
and principles.

\ .voung. enlre[tr(‘neuriaf eii{>ineer named 
Henrv C. Turner and liis parln<T D.H. DI\on 
founded the companv in I9()2. paving the 
\va> for the little-known Riuisome s>stem of 
huildittf’ usin#j steel-bar reinforet'd eonenUe. 
Kiit’b success proved etiually mod<*st, cliar- 
acterized by 1903 contracts lor subway 
stall's. Then a Brooklvii Itased mamifartuivr 
was ('onvinced to use the method for his 
ifiduslrial building in 1904. V\h('n load aniJ 
fire tests proved the leclinoloi!>’s safet>. 
similar c(»niracts followed.

Since its founditiK. Turner has erected 
more than 4.500 ,\merican buildinss 
Lolallin« approximalel> 550 million squaix^ 
feet. SlrucLures include the (lenesee Biiildiny 
in Buffalo. X.V.. The Breakers llolel in Palm 
l?each. Pla.. and Lincoln Center for the 
Performinp .\rts in New \ork. Today. Turner 
operates Lhruuph more than 35 offices and 
maiuipes coiistriiclion projects underway 
ihrouphout the I niled States and abroad. 
[)iirinp lf)92. The Turner Corporation com
pleted $2.6 billion of construction.

Wtien tile lime (:ame to rind a new home, 
one tliinp was clear to management—they 
wanted to occupy a Tiirner-buill buildinp. 
Tlie stniciuiv for which they sipned a lease 
came as quite a sun'trtse to the sUiff. never- 
Iheh'ss. "There was fear when we took the 
SoHo buildinp," rt'meinbers liUnp. "In fact.

ost coi’jMiralions nowadays are slowly 
embracinp the flieoi’y of Total Quality 
Manapeineiil (TQM), whereby mem- 

Iwrs of different departiiH'iils work topi'ther 
as inlerdiscitilinary teams to solve pnib- 
lems, or coui'se. soiiu' linns vveiv prtK'liciiip 
this llieory before it had a name. One exam
ple is 9<)-year-old. Turner Corporation, oik' 
of th<’ nations lop peneral eonlraelinp firms. 
Its new offici's in lower Manliallan. desipiu*d 
l)> Haines LmidtxTp Waehler (HLW). allow 
Tui'iier even niori’ opportunities, commu
nicative and otlierwis(“. to work better.

Formal welcome: Clients and guests of 
Turner Construction are greeted m the 

reception area (opposite) with the warmth 
of wood, the solidity of stone and the tradi

tional feeling befitting a 90-year-old firm. 
While the corporate area continues the 

theme of the reception room throughout its 
spaces, the accommodations tor the New 

York territory (above) display a less formal 
yet hardly radical feeling.
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we tlioufthl wc might lost* much of o'lr sup
port stall when we made the move.”

Unix a f('w support people left, Evidently 
SoHo was no longer the outback that it once 
hud been. Of course, liirner did everything it

"The corporate headquarters ptM)ple rca 
ly liked wood." rt'ineinlKtrs Zupancich. "Bi 
the people in the New V)rk office didn’t w.u 
it." By contrast, back office pcrsonn(*l want 
ed space that remained cost effective with 
out casting them as poor niations.

Everyone agrc*ed on a theme of wainstot 
ting and molding in a variety of finishcf 
Headquarters chose a rich mahogatjy siaii 
vvhih* the New York staff sel(;cted a less cor 
servalive yet hardly radical white pain 
Celling and lighting would also dilTc 
throughout the spaces, with a barrel vault<'( 
indirectly-lit ceiling over corporate and 
coffered, down-lighted ceiling over the Nc\ 
Vork group. Using stone in tlie rcTeption arc 
and ('urpeting everywhere would unite ih 
space. “This is a delicate Iwlance of diffei 
ences and similarities." says Lang.

Then HLW picked up the rich tone of ill 
wood and applied it to the open plan siipiin 
spaces. Just adding woock*n panel caps tun 
‘systems into furniture." says Zupancict 
Arriving at this point, however, presented 
huge challenge to both architect an 
cli(*ni—liringing the job in clean and fast.

Over two-thirds ofTunier’s clientele at 
repeal customers, demonstrating thal lli 
company delivers wlial it promises. So aii\ 
thing k*ss than the highest level of finish an 
attention to detail would not suffice in its fla; 
sliip ofTice. But perfection had to be dclivnc 
at a breakneck pace. The schedule allovvc 
only nine months fnun design to move in.

Must the shoemaker's Kids keep going barefoot?
could to acclimate staff to the new neighbor
hood. including providing shuttle bus service 
fnmi the commuter trains at (Jrand Central 
and I’ennsylvania Stations, and scouting out 
the good restaurants in advance.

Ha\ ing a top-draw
er interior helped 1(M). 
The facility d(^sigii(?d by 
HLV\ and constructed
by Turner was inUmded 
to reflect the solidity 
and accountability em- 
liodied by all ihrt^e divi
sions of Turner that 
w«)uld share the same 
roof: the eorporale 
headquarters group, 
the New Vuk territory 
office and llie support/ 
liack office people. On 
closer e.xaminalion. 
however, individual 
groups defendi'd their 
(iwn ideas for the 
space, and e.vpressed 
Ihem accoixiingly.
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The board room (opposite, top) 

at Turner epitomizes the tracii- 
donal corporate theme. Don’t be 
hx^d: Beneath the traditional 

underpinnings lies wiring to take 

the general contractor well into 

the 21st century.

Frosted glass used in the private 

offices (opposite, bottom) lets 
light flow from the window wall 

to deep within the core space at 
Turner. Note that the carpeting 

program remains constant 

throughout the ^aces.

The traditional, linear design approach 
proved too .slow for so rigorous a schr^dule. 
To accommodate it. the architect pwNuaded 
Turner to agrt^e on the big concept and llien 
designed the details bit by bit. A weekly 
meeting was held to approve the output of 
the almost daily charrettes.

.Along with the painfully tight deadlines. 
HlAV had to hammer out compromises 
between the two rather strong willed groups. 
niUTi(^l> corporate and New York territory. ’We 
were quite comfortable playing the role of the 
archllect-as-arbitrator." comments Ted 
Hammer, partner-in-charge at HLW. 
‘Esptx'ially when the result was a home run."

Accoixling to Roger Lang. Turner’s people 
fully agree. TTieir space looks brand new even 
though it has been up and running for two 
years. In fact, Uie handsome facility, staffed 
by clli'iius w’iio’ve happily agreed to disiigrxie. 
adds up to a grand slam for HLW. “

With help from HLW, Turner 
let loose in the cafeteria 
(below). Bold colors and 
flashy fixtues provide a 
real change of atmosphere 
tor aH employees.

Open planners were not forgot
ten in Turner's space. Wood 
accents make systems (bottom) 
seem more like fine furniture, 
while etched glass and unusual 
fixtures add excitement

Project Summary: Turner Corporabon

Locabon: New \ork. NT. Total floor area: lOO.OOO 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 1.3. Average floor size: 65.(K)0 
sq. ft. Total staff size: Approximately 300. 

Wallcoverings: Carnegie, Knoll. DesignTex. 

Innovations, Rodolph/Jim Thomson. Paint: 
Benjamin MtNrrct Laminate: Formica. Solid swlac' 
ing: Corian. Flooring: Armstrong, (^rpet/carpet die: 
Bentley Mills. Prince St. Technologies. 

Patrick. Collins & .Aikman. Carpet fiber: 
Monsiinto, DuRml. Ceiling: Armstrong, lighting: 
Lighioller, Edison Price. American Class 
Lights. SC Lighting, Flos. Door hardware: 
Sargent. Rixson, Hagetz. Glass: Vlracon. Window 
treatments: (ieriera! Drapery Ser\ices. Work sta
tions: Kimball. Work station seating; Steelcase. 
Lounge seating: Dunbar. Bright. Metropolitan. 

Cafeteria, dining, trainir^ tables: Johnson. Howe. Other 
taWes: HBK Cumberland. Metropolitan. Files; 
Sl(‘elcase. Shelving: Adjustable Steel IToducls. 
Architectural woodworking: Wlgand Corp. 

Cabinetmaking: Peerless Woodworking. Client: 
Turner Corp. Architect and interrar designer Hainc's 
LiindtKTg Waehler. Structural engineer The office 

of Irwin C. Cantor. D.C. Mechanical/electrical engi
neer: (iosentini Associates. General contractor; 
Turner Interiors, lighting designer HLWl Acoustician; 
Cerami & Assoc. Furniture dealer: Dancker, 

Sellew & Douglas. Audio/visual: Barclay 
Associates. Photographer Peter Paige,
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Out With the Old, In With the New
Aging goes upscale at The Terraces at Los Gatos, Calif., designed by 

Interior Arts Inc. and Stone Marraccini Patterson

By Deborah Craven

» the madt'-for-televisioii ino\ ie. Firt‘ in 
ilw Dark (CBS-'n ). actress Oljmpia 
Dukakis portrays an iiuiep(Mi(lent 

w idow w hose familj is forced to confront 
VtvY advancins age when slie hn'uks luT hip. 
In one parUnilart> poignant scene. Dukakis 
describes wliat it means to grow older. "Kive 
years ago, I was driving." she reminisces, 
"lust iasl Raster. I cooked dinner for llie

legaixi to txdigious preferx'iiee. Indievt's tha 
“aging is a normal life proa*ss that p<'op|( 
e\perienc(“ to its fullest lhn)ugli self-delec 
mination." One of the newest and most ci>in 
ix^lling (wptx'ssions of this credo can be sen 
in The Terraces, Los (latos. Calif., deslgnn 
b> liilerior Alls Inc., interior designei's, am 
Stone Marraeciiii Patterson, architocls.

"Pari of 0111' ser\iees include Iniilding facil 
Ities. iisuall\ in cooperation with i 
local chuivh dial has an int<‘resi an 
slHMig di*sii’e to nx‘ate a reticemeii 
communit> within ils c»> or town, 
explains ken Huoge. st'iiiorxice pn-si 
dent of facilities for .American FkiiMi.- 
Homes, "niafs how TTie Terrace's go 
started in 1983."

The concept for The Terraces acti 
all\ startl'd 20 years earlier wtu'ii 
('onmiiuee from the First Pivsiwier 
an Church dreamed of Iniilding 
retirement home on a 9-acre sit 
adiacent to the chuirli in l/»s Caio^ 
Realizing that the scopi' of wlial 
wanted was too much for a conimil 
tee. it contacted American Bap(i^ 
Homes, which bought tlic land an 
assembled a design learn willi Stoii 
Marraccini Patterson and Inlerio 
Arts Inc. Consequentl>. America 
l^iptisi Homes is the owner and o|N‘I 
alor of nie Terraces,

Kxtensive market researcl 
including f<Kus groups and follow-u 
telephone intmiews. was conducte 
b\ Crt'ixmtological Services Inc.. l.o 
Angeles, to determine a sample popi 
lation and ils needs. Researc 
showeil that The Terraces' poleiiti; 
clients were well-educated. wcll-tra\ 

eled and sociallv active. Vn uppcr-miclctl 
inconu*. 70-plus-age clientele fnim up an 
down the peninsula, including Cos Cato; 
Saratoga. Senuio and certain portions of Sa 
Jose and l-os Altos, was thus ta^^^ted.

"Pi'ospecti\e residents wetx' anxious m 
10 he a hmxlen lo their families, and to r'oi 
limie their own acLixe. independent life styl 
as long as [lossible," says Pat Henniiig> 
ASID. president of Interior Arts. 'When an 
if Ihev lost tliat independence, they wanU 
lo haxe access lo serx'ices that a continiiiii 
care fadiilv pnivkk's,"

whole family, \ow I can't even walk." The 
wirlow and her daughter, played b> Limlsey 
AAagner, try to decide where' this forinei' 
scliool p'acher should li\e—not (r\acll> how 
most n'tired people envision s|X‘nding ttieir 
"golden yetars."

Now. thanks to a not-for-profit organiza
tion called American Baptist Horm^s of the 
West, lixing the good life in 10 continuing 
care retirement coinmunilies and seve’n 
retirement communities can be the* norm 
rather than the exception. American l^piisi 
Homes, which serves older people williout

Intentionaily yours: When research 
showed that an upper-income, 70- 

plus clientele in the Los Gatos envi
rons wanted to live as independently 
as possible, American Baptist Homes 

and its design team produced The 
Terraces, whose overall appearance 

(above), main lobby (opposite) and 
other features combine attention to 

special ergonomic needs with the 
ambiance of home.
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infi and sleeping}. Their furnisiiin«s indudt 
some of iheir own furnilure and persona 
belongings. Three daily meals are provldec 
for them in the central dining nx)m.

In skilled nursing, residents live in iarg< 
double rooms with roommates. "Thcs« 
people are 87 and up, and require a grcu 
deal of attention." says Laura Watkins 
,\SID. pan of the Interior .Arts design team 
“They realize they need ht-lp." A loe-to-to' 
configuration is used in their doubh 
rooms, providing separate windows an( 
controls for each resident on his or he 
side of the ixMjm. Bright, colorful walJpapc 
borders and residential-style, cherry night 
stands and dressers keep rooms froi 
appearing institutional.

In fact, conviviality pervades Th 
Terraces. Common areas include a libran 
an ice cream parlor, a sewing room and 
game room. Outside, the grounds are pin 
fessionally landscap(ui with small gar<U'ii 
with gaz(^bos and benches for sitting an 
talking with friends or visitors.

laying special attention to tiie needs ( 
the aging while providing a sense of horn 
and comfort within building c<xles calls fii 
special inspiration at times. To accomplis 
both goals, the d(.*sign team has us<*d man

I pon entering The Terraces, residents 
pay an accommodation fee and sigtj a care 
and resident’s agreement. “Within that 
agreement, they’re guaranteed a place to 
live for the rest of their lives." Hoogt* points 
out. In addition, residents pay a monthly 
service fee that includes maintenance, 
administration. hoiis(‘k(‘eping. utilities and 
insurance on their residence. Since having 
choices is crucial to [X'ople in a continuing 
care community. The Terraces offers three 
different housing options; independent living 
(175 units), assisted living (33 units) and 
skilled nursing (59 bc'ds),

What do these choices offer? 
"Independent living units are just like any 
other condo or house," explains Hennings. 
I nils range from a freestanding. 1,312-s(j. 
ft.. two-bixlixKim. two-bath patio home with 
fireplace to a more modest. HOO-sq, ft., 
alcove studio apartment with a separate 
kitchen and a small study, There are also 
two-bedroom. 1-1/2 hath and 
one-iK'droom. onc-bath units.

Residents in independent 
living bring their own turiii- 
tiire and personal belong
ings. including pets (mostly 
small dogs). Life can be as 
autonomous for these resi
dents as lhe> like except for 
one meal a da>. either lunch 
or dinner, served in the cen
tral dining room. "We favor 
the one-mcal-a-da\ program 
even in Independent living, 
because it helps pi*i)ple who 
are isolalwl in the beginning 
meet olhei's.” notes IhMigct 

The next level of housing 
is assisted living, where 
people live in large ro(nns 
similar to studio apartments 
with areas designated for liv-

Why do large dining tables discourage talking?
elder-sensitive apprxKtches. includin 
radiussed (“dges on all counlerlcjps to pn 
vent injury to aging residents, whose ski 
may be gelling thinner; dense, low-pile rai 
pel to avoid tripping caused by walkers < 
shuffling gaits; and bathroom doors ih; 
swing out, so a falling resident won t h 
trapped behind a closed door. “An enviroi 
meni that works for a resident empow(M 
the ix‘sident." says Hennings.

Rrg<niomlcs has naturally played a 
important role in the design. For e\ampl( 
hospital beds in skilled nursing are nu 
tomized to accommodate the sniallt 
stature of residents, particularly wookm 

"By making the lx*ds small< 
vve [)rovide tlu'm with mot 
living area in their rooms 
Waiker points out.

Siidi attention to deta 
abounds. Sealing at Tli 
Terraces combines sliallo 
seal depths attd seal heigh 
of 18 to 19 in. deep wilh lot 
arms and knobs or grips i 
tielp sx'iiiors stand up. Lihrai 
shelv ing does not exceed fr 
f«*l for p^isy access for thoi® 
with a limited range of arl 
motion. Since the need fil 
light increases with age—J 

typical 70-ycar-old ncc' 
three times the amount 
light the average 20-year o| 
requirt's—high levels of nol 

glare and indirect lighUt 
with adequate iiluininatiil

Even residents in independent liv* 
ing at Ihe Terraces are encour

aged to meet one another through 
such activities as concerts in the 
meeting room (above) and meals 

in the independent living dining 
room (below), where individuals 

who begin their residence in possi
ble isolation can make friends.
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In skilled nursing, residents can depend 
on the skilled nursing station (left) while 
living in large double rooms (below) with 
roommates. These residents, typically 
aged 87 and up, require a great deal of 
attention. Each side of a toe-to-toe con
figuration has separate virindows and 
controls for each resident.

and even liKhl levels 
are used throughout. 
Contrasliny colors and 
values assist i>*sidenLs 
W illi depth pereeplion: 
table edfies contrast 
with floors, atid corri
dors var> color schemes 
for wayfindiiiij.

Facm acoustics 
were considered. For 
rnan> hearitiij impaired 
people in skilled nurs
ing. communication is 
a prohlem. Whereas 
seating in many facili
ties is side-by-side, 
wiihoiit room for 
wheelchairs to draw up 
close. The Terraces 
provides face-lo-face 
sealing with dirr'ici eye 
conlarl. Nowhere is 
this more (wldenl than 

in ditiing areas, where 42-in. tables are 
installiKi instead of standard 60-in. ones so 
people can liear better. "People who speak 
across a ()0-in. table may shout so loudly, 
they dislracl pi*ople with hearing aids at 
smaller tables.” observx's Hennings. “Often 
I’esideiiLs just give up and don't talk at all.” 

Oti a topical da> at Th(* Terraces, resideriLs 
('h(H)se from a wide range of activities. FVom 
liallroom dancing or reading tin* p<ipK‘r in the 
ice parlor over a hot fudge sundiie, to 
iM'lng Uiketi by bus for dinner and a show in 

San Francisco, the 
routine can be any
thing but predictable. 
In fact, residents in 
independent living 
may even volunleer 
lime in sklllwl nursing, 
helping older, more 
frail residents w rite 
letters or go for walks.

it's a far cry from 
what older people 
once expected of 
nursing homes. Yet. 
just 30 years ago, 
many slates, includ
ing (California, consid
ered a 12-fl. X l2-['l. 
room as appropriate 
retirement accommo

dations. "f*eople just accept^l that, but they 
won t anymore." says Hooge. “We're con
stantly searching for ways to help the elderly 
function safely and comfortably. We feel 
everyone should lead the Im*sI possible life 
as they grow older.”

Even the under-70-somelliings can 
appreciate lhal.

Project Summary; The Terraces of Los Gatos

U)cation: Los Gatos, CA. Total floor area; 346.465 
sq. ft. No. of llowx 2 (skilled nursing, assisted 
living). 2-3 (independt'tu living). No. of beds; 59 
(skilled nursing). 175 (indi'p<'iKlc;nl living). Total 
staff size: 65. Cost/sq. It.: $101.72. Wallcovering: 
Korostfal. Brewster. GenCorp. Sinclair. Paint: 
Kelly Moore. Laminalc: WilsonArt. Pionite. Dry 
wall: National (jypsum, Georgia Pacific. Vmyl floor
ing; .Armstrong. Manningloii. Ceramic tile flooring; 
American Glean. Carpet/carpet tile; Collins & 
Aikmari, Stratton, Prince Street. Maslatid. 
Carpet fiber: DuPont. Monsanto. Ceiling: USG 
Interiors. Lighting; American (Jlass Light, 
Shaper. Doors: Western Oregon Door. Geco 
Door. Door hardware: Falcon. Windows: Blornberg 
Window Systems. .Acorn. Window treatments: 
Levolor. Decorator Draperies. Railings: 
Construction SpecialtU*s. .AcnivyTi. Patient room 
seating: Thonet. Patient room casegoods: Hill-Rom. 
Patient beds: Hill-Rom. Patient oveited tables; Hill- 
Rom. Patient room lightmg; Hlil-Rom. Cubicle curtains: 
Maha-ram. Arc-Corn. Lounge seating: Thonet. 
American of Martinsville, Primarily Sealing. 
Cafeteria/dining seating: Soulh-erri California 
Wdrxls. Other seating: .American of Martinsville. 
Akin. Conover Chair. Primarily Sealing. 
Gunlocke. Upholstery: Stroheim & Romann, 
Pindler & Pindler. Design-Tex, Momentum. 
Robert Allen. Schumacher. Cafeteria, dining, conler- 
«tce tables: Innerspace. Other tables: .ArntTi-cun of 
Martinsville. Madison Squarx'. Files and shelvir^: 
Harper's. Architectural woodworking/cabinetmaking: 
Merllat. Signage: Foot McCracken .Assoc. 
Accessories: Decorative Grafts, Great City 
Traders. Rumbing fixtures: American SUindard. 
Client: American Baptist Homes of the West. 
Architect: Stone Marrat'Ciiii Patterson, Interior 
designer: Interior Arts Inc. Structural engineer: 
Forell/Elsesser Engineers. Mechanical engineer: 
Gayner Engineer. Electrical engineer: The 
Engineering Enterprise. General contractor: Kotl 
Construction. Lighting designer: SMP. The 
Elalriciil Enterprise. Acoustician: Wilson. Ihrig & 
.Misoc. Photographs Tamela Ry all.

The floor plan for skilled nurs
ing (below) shows the distinc
tive, toe-lo-toe configuration, 
which contrasts shaiply with 
more familiar arrangements 
lor independent and assisted 
living units.
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stairway to heaven; McGul Commercial
Construction and Edwards & Associates cre

ated a new home for die Westcom Radio
Group that successfully integrates seemingly 
(iv«se elements. The reception area featur

ing black leather and bleached hardwood 

floors could b^ong to the most staid, sophs- 
treated corporation, but views of the high- 

tech newsroom and the telltale musical 
instruments irabcate that something more 

dramatic takes place here.
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ynd grxrat \1cu-s of the city at affordable rents.
I nfortunaiely. the lower was also U‘ss tha 

ideally suited to a broadcasting tenant. West 
corn s sound isolation and vibration conir* 
requirements far exceed those of ordinar 
businesses. Compounding the noise and vibrr 
lion problem, Vdnj^e-Norlon Cenliv was bui 
dii'ectly on top of aTomnto subway slatitm.

Westeom called upon archileel Michai 
Ball, president of McCIII Construction Com 
pany, to transform the 14th and 15th floor 
into an appropriate home for the two radi 
stations, as well as Westeom's other div 
slons. Weslcom Radio Sales. Westeom Musi 
Corp.. \lldtown Sound and the Rock Radi 
Network. (Ironically. Ball had enjoyed 
steady business relalionsliip with Wcslcor 
ever since his firm accidentally damaHCd oi 
of 0107-RM’s sound studios w hile installing 
bathroom for an adjacenl client.) “We had i 
be sure that all the construction requin 
ments of a radio station cou](l he met 
recalls Ball. “It was b<*Uer that we went into 
building that had no other tenants.”

McOill isolated the broadcast and soun 
studios on the lop floor, where it could tal 
advantage of the greater celling heights t 
cimslruct a studio block that actually floa 
free of the building. This “room within 
room” concept was accomplished by cot 
sTruettng a wood .stniclure to hou.sv* the st 
dios. which was then fitted into the building 
existing concrete shell. Sand ballasl and ni 
berized isolator pads were set in the su 
fliKir to further cushion the rooms from v Ibr 
Lion and eliminate extraneous noise.

Once the structural requirements \\v 
satisfied. Ball and Interior designer Tit 
Bdwards of Kdwards & Associates were Ic 
with the challenge of integrating eopioi 
amounts of broadcasting equipmtmt into 
stimulating and coherent design. “Peop 
don’t really have a perception of what it tak 
lo produce a high quality broadcast." not 
Westeom president Don Luzzi. Tlie compam 
state-of-the-art technology includes on-i 
consoU^s. routing and interrom switchers.; 
on-air phone system, newsroom mixers 
custom-built control room and studio dWcf 
lion switcher, a 24-irack recording studio 
D.AT editing sv'stem. micn)phones and speu 
ers. Among Weslcom‘s capabilities; a cor 
plele inleracli\e broadcasting facility can [u 
duce all forms of program material, all rout 
rtMtms fet'd any transmitter, all studios wu 
with any ctmtrol room and the enlirt^ facility 
wired for sound to allow broadcasting fi'i 
anywhere on the two flooi’s.

Clearly, the combination of technology a 
design that Westeom s<mght had to result ii 
functional and comfortahle working envin 
ment for its 85 employees. In developing t 
floor plan, the designers look care to gro 
rt^lated functions to facilitate the ext^cution 
tasks. “Much of the success is in the flow of t 
space." notes Luzzi. ‘It takes into accoi 
where people migrate lo and who they alfin. 
witii on a regular basis." The music librai’y, 
example, is within steps of the studio o[)e 
lions for easw access by disc ioefews.

f there’s a rock ’n’ roll heaven, you know 
they've got a Itell of a broadcasting stu
dio. For the disc jockeys who keep the 

beat at ToronU)’s yi()7-FM and AM640 rock 
radio stations—and the business staffers 
wt)o kiH'p them on the air—the radio stations’ 
new home on tht* 14lh and 15th floors of an 
{)fnce lower may be as dose to paradise as 
Graceland. Surrounding a complex maze of 
tedmologically ad\anced sound equipment. 
McCill Corislruclion Company and Edwards & 
Associates have creatf'd an upbeat atmo
sphere that makes both the rockers and the 
high rollers want to shout.

Sister stations 0107-FM and AM640 had 
spent years operating out of separate broad
cast facilities when parent company Westeom 
Radio Group decided that the pair could func

tion more efficiently by sharing 
resources under one roof. 
When plans to move .AM640 
ITom its subiirlMui-melro Rich
mond Hill location lo the 
downtown Toronto studios of 
0107-l‘'M were discouraged by 
the CKTC (Canada’s version of 
the FCC. which preferred that 
Weslcom find a “halfway 
point" where both stations 
could continue to serve the 
greater Toronto area), the 
radio stations were forced lo 
find a new home,

The search area thus 
defined. Westeom favored 
North York, a burgeoning com
mercial and residential dis
trict of northern metropolitan 
Toronto. Here, the company 
signtHl on as the first tenant in 
a new, 15-siory office tower. 
The Yonge-Norton Centre 
offered modern building sys
tems. a convenient location 

43 cMmei iesicii

Westcom's broadcasting studios 
(above) sit on the perimeter of the 

floor plate with lots of windows 
overlooking metropolitan Toronto. 

“The jocks are constantly reminded 
of the audience to which they're 
playing." explains president Don 

Luzzi. “It also enables us to do win
dow weather, which is still the 

most reliable method!"
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Also of (Mmsicler- 
able importance to 
Westcom and its em
ployees. the facility 
had to look its part. 
“We wanted it to be a 
rather cool facility." 
e.xplains Liiz/i. "Vou’\e 
«ot to know that 
you're in a rock 'n' roll 
atmosphere, but you 
also need to appeal lo 
the suits' that come 
in. It's a bleiidins of 
cultures that 's really 
quite unique. '

Westcom's inter- 
estiiifj mix of employ
ees ranges from the 
"creatives" (disc jock
eys and musicians) to 
the "business types" 
(management, sales 
and administrative 
staff), all of whom 
net‘{k‘d a coliesive de
sign statement. Fre
quent visiu>rs to the 
stations also include 
such diverse stoups 
as radio listeners and 

contest winners, advertising executives and 
world class musicians w h<» v isit the station to 
conduct interviews or perform live ctmcerts 
on tlu'iiir.

.As a trained piatiisl. Edwards was in time 
will) the culture and the design lani’uafie of 
the music world. She also understood, how
ever. the need for a [irofessional atmosphere 
that would refleel Westcom's status as a 
leader in Canadian radio broadcastin«, “The 
challeii#>e was lo create the ri«bi interplay 
between the corporate and creative elements 
of the business," explained Edwards. "It had 
lobe low key Imt showy,"

.A mostly black and grey interior color 
palette was fitting for Ixith the nn k n' roll style 
(“Black tends lo be part of the whole music 
business," Edwards muses) and the sijlid. sta
ble reputation of Wi^slcurn as a corfjorate enti

ty. The space is jazzed 
up w jtli contemporary 
design elements like 
full heighi interior 
glazing and doors. 
Slone accents, dra
matic ceiling cut-outs 
and an open metal 
staircase (hat forms 
the focal point of the 
rtYeplion area. K(‘fer- 
ences U» the industry 
ai-p abundant.

Silver, gold and 
plalimim records that 
have been gifts to 
Westcom and an 
occasional musical 
instrument amount to 
an unusual art pro

gram. "Objects like the records and posters 
of performers seem to fall neatly into the 
design." observes Luzzi. “The lobby also has 
a grand piano that Mick .logger thinks is pret
ty cool." he adds.

Interv iews w ith W(‘slcom staffers rev ealed 
another important design consideration. 
“Many of them wanted an environment that 
looks like home." Edwards recalls. The facili
ty’s 24-hour operation further underscored 
the need for a relaxed, even somewhat resi
dential. working atmosphere. Edwards 
responded with bleached hardwood lloors. 
carpels and leathers throughout to warm up 
the space. Though budget was an important 
factor. Westcom did not skimp on amenitk's. .A 
kitchen, lounge and recix-‘ation area complete 
with a pool table and big screen tv. and oul- 
d<H>r patio were pnw ided for employees. “Our 
mandate was to lake a high-tech environment 
and make it comfomible for the DJs and sales 
staff," summarizes Ball.

l-'or a radio station conceni, Westcom had 
a great appreciation <if the importance of 
visual design in combinalion with function 
and practicality. "The wori place has (o lo(»k 
nice, because that enhances the creative pro
cess.” notes Luzzi. “In nudnipolilan Toronto, 
it's oft(*n rainy and foggy. How else do you giT 
stimulated day afterday?"

He may be impartial when he IwiasLs. "We 
have the most advanced bnwdcastiiig facility 
in North \merica.’ But if Wt^tcom's new digs 
at \onge-Norton Centn* are any indication of 
its success in the broadcasting world, its 
fiiuiie looks rock solid.

ie cotihrence room (opposite, bottom) is 
liiracterized by all the contemporary design 
ements that give drama to the Westcom 
adio Group's new home, including tones of 
ack and gray (the music industry favorites), 
II height glass walls with simulatad sand- 
usted signage and sculpted ceilings. Project Summary: Westcom Radio Group

Location: I'orontu. Canada. Total ftoor area: 21,000 
sq. ft. No, of doors: 2. Wallcoverings: Canada Wallcov
erings. Paint Benjamin Mixire, Kurtz Mann (cus
tom faux). Laminate: WilsoriArt. Drywall: Canadian 
(lypsum. Flooring: Barwood Flooring (wood), 
York Marhie/Ramca Tile (granite), Amtico 
(viny l). C»pet custom by Camcor Flooring, (^rpet 
fiber: BASK Lighting: Au Courant. Doors: Toronto 
Door. Door hardware: Yale, Glass: Hardlng/PPC. 
Acoushc panels; Sonovvull. Acoustic panel fabric; Bau
mann Falu'ic. Work stations: Smed. Work statian seat
ing; Krug. Lounge seating: A.R.R. A. Other seating; 
Keilhauer. Collier. Upholstery: Btm Rose, Unifab. 
Woeller. Conference tables: Salzburg Furniture. 
Technical seating: (ilohal EYimilure. Sound booth seal
ing: Woodcraft. Files: Office Specialty/Slorwal. 
Architectural woodworking/cabinetmaking; Salzburg. Rail
ings: (Irani ln>n. Stairs: (iraiil Iron. Signage: Traffic 
(iraffix. Visual boards: Egan Usual. Client Westcom 
Radio Croup. ArchitBct McCill Commercial Con- 
stniclioii: Michael Ball, project manager; Paul 
Khers, coristruclion manugtT: Winnie Southey, 
contracts administrator: Henrietta Shenderey. 
Kim Tanner, staff designers. Interior designer: 
Edwatxis .Associates; Tina Edwards, senior 
desigiier. Mechanical engineer; Tlie .Mitchell Parl- 
iiei'ship. Electrical engkieen Muvex & Bananl. Acousti
cal engineer Croup One Acoustics, Structural engi
neer: Carulhers k Wallace. Photographer Robert 

Butley/Design Airhive.

le elevator lobby (above) instantly estab- 
ihes the company's ties to rock 'n' roll 
jtti silver, gold and platinum record 
lums mounted on hie walls that have 

len presented to Q107-FM and AM640 as 
lens of appreciation.
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Giant Killers in the Msles e«

Specialty retailers and off-price outlets are grabbing market share 
from the giants of retailing, but savvy designers know that both sides 
have plans to lure each other’s shoppers

r. and Ms. .\mtTlca were fiiuiily spoLLed in tlie shop
ping malls in ihc second guartcT of 1993. brin0n« 
sighs of relief from retailers from coast to coast, as 

weekl> earnings continued lo surge at an annual rate of 
A.7%. setting a two->ear high. This should translate into a 
gain of 3% for real consumer spending and an ongoing 
resurgence in revolving consumer debt, .After so many 
false sUirts in botli the Bush and Clinton administrations, 
ix'tallers and the dcxiign firms that serve them are begin
ning to bv'lieve in the ivcov er\.

Business certainly hasn't been good for many of the 
best and brightest. The Limited, for example, the respect
ed. S7-l)illion retailer of women's apparel, has seen its 
two largest divisions. The l-imiled and I,enter New York, 
fumble their sense of direction—and their receipts, 
w hich are dovv n 10% in same-store sales. Sears. Roebuck 
& Co., once the nation's mightiest retailer, is only now 
poslitig a S6-}-million pi’ofit for its recently-concluded fis
cal year—after reporting a S24-million loss the year 
befon*. Lven Wal-Mart, the number one l!.S. reUiller, has 
warned V\all Street not to e.xpect double-digit same-store 
sales growth this year, as Sam's Clubs encounters stiff 
comptdition in the price-club category, and Wal-Mart bai
lies the suptu’inarkid industry to fatten its revenues by 
opening 130 new. 116.000-l8H.000-sq. ft. superstores, 
vv hich combine general merchandise w ith f(K)d. in 1993.

\cl shoppers worried about an uncertain economy 
have been crow ning new champions of the rt‘taillng world 
for their ability to deliver valued-priced merchandise and 
broad selections within tightly defined product cate
gories. Bed Bath & Beyond, for example, is winning cus
tomers by offering a vast assortment of funiishings and 

accessories for bed and bath at moderate prints, and has seen annual salt^s soar from S217 
million last year to S278 million now. Bombay Co. lets shoppers with upscale aspirations lake 
home funiilure that consciously evokes England's stalely homes—on the same day and for 
under S300—tuiabliiig the ixMailer lo chalk up S211.6 million in sales for the last four quarters. 
Discountei's such as Bradlees and Caldor and off-price outlets such as Ross Stores and T.J. 
Ma.xx are a hit w ith llieir customers because of low prices on well chosen gcMKls.

Does design play any role in this hotly contested envinmmeiil? (Clearly such department 
stores as Macy s. NoiMstrom's and Marshall Field's (.see this month's feature on the Grand 
Dame of Slate Sli\H*U that navigate between specialty [vtaitei's and powerhouse discounters 
think so. In fact, they are entluisiastically ivaffirming their close, often multi-generational rtila- 
tionship to customers w ith better service, private label meivtiandlse—and impressive new or 
remodeled inlerioi's. Specially stores such as The Nature Company. Wet Seal and Barnes & 
Noble are showing that Nike's remarkable Niketowns do nut have a monopoly on innovative 
retail design. Ev en many an off-price outlet dLscoimling top brand names has discovered that 
the \merican shopper rx'sponds favorably to attraviive interiors.

Few Americans seem w illing to pay the lime-wom "manufacluier’s suggested retail price" 
for anything in the 1990s. On the other hand, hav ing seen store design evolve into a highly per
suasive and enterUiining total emin>mnenl. they are ituTeasingly drawn to meix’hants who 
aggressively design their real testate lo counter the rising threat of electnmic media such as 
cable T\ s Home Shopping Network. As the projects on the follow ing pages show, merchandise 
ultimately makes or breaks a store—but a good retail environment at least ensures that 
shoppers will stop, touch, enjoy and hopefully buy, buy. buy. v*-

Elpit™*i

When Oayton-Hudson took on the reno
vation of the flagship Marshall Reid's on 

Chicago's State Street, it decided the 2 

million-sq. fL department store would 
not surrender to the style and outlook of 

its suburban offspring. Thus, the Grand 
Dame of State Street's main floor 

(above) it resplendent in such classic 
details as Corinthian columns, crown 

molding, martie, bubinga wood, plaster 
and gold leaf, which KR-Space Design 

international used to evoke the sense of 
the past, if not always its exact fotm.

Photograph by Don DuBrofl.
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What the Lady Wants!
Although Marshall Field’s century-old State Street store showcases its merchandise better than ever 

thanks to a renovation by HTI-SDI, delighted Chicagoans insist nothing has changed

By Ro^er Yee

ou can almost hear the voice of 
Vlarshall Kleld himself resonating in the 
aisles of the flagship department store 

bearing ills name on Chicago’s State Street; 
“Give the lady what she wants!” In his hey
day as the preeminent merchant of (Chicago. 
Kield (1834-1906) did just that by brilliantly 
gauging the psyche of fellow Chicagoans, 
creating a grand emporium to present his 
merchandise in a ravishing setting, and 
introducing such innovations as the first 
return-of-goodvS policy. Til's! European buying 
office, first department store restaurant and 
first bridal registry. Now, at the close of a 
five-year. SllO-million, 1 million-sq. ft. reno
vation for which HTI-Space Design 
International (HTI-SDI) provided architec
tural and interior design services. Field 
would bt“ proud to obstTve that the transfor
mation actually improves on the original 
Slate Street store of 1879. designed by leg
endary architect Daniel H. Burnham.

Of course, tinkering with a store so 
beloved of its communily that it is often men
tioned In the same breath is always risky 
business. Christmas, for exiimple. is not com
plete for families in the City of the Big 
Shoulders without a visit to the Walnut Room, 
with its profusiiy decorated. 45-ft. tail tree. 
Fbrtunalely. both B.\TLS. its Louisville, Ky.- 
based parent at the slurl of the project, and 
Dayton Hudson Corp.. the Minneapolis-based 
holding company that currently owns the 
Dayton’s and Hudson’s chains as well as 
Marshall Reid’s, knew the value of their asset 
and handled it accordingly.

Market studies conducted In the mid- 
1980s showed that the Grand Dame of Stale 
Street served a clientele of wide-ranging 
economic, ethnic and racial roots, ages and 
incomes who came from the suburbs of 
Chicagoland and the nearby stales of Ohio. 
Wisconsin. Michigan. Indiana and Iowa as 
well as The Loop to shop on its 71 acres 
during all hours of the day. Every Chicagimn 
seemed to have fond memories of the store, 
since many families have patronized it for 
two generations or more. Neither BATHS nor 
Dayton Hudson had any intention of dimin
ishing this app<‘al.

Yet a major rtmovation was long overdue. 
Rrst of all. the store had never fully integral-

V

ed the sL\ separate structures Dial covered 
the city block bounded by State, Randolph. 
Wabash and Washington Streets, so that tlie 
store’s maze-like circulation plans and 
idiosyncratically placed <?scalalors and eleva
tors routinely disoriented customers. Nor 
was the original design enhanced by each 
new facelift or addition, which tended to 
degrade rather than enhance Hu; store’s cir
culation and image. And a vast airsliafl 
called Holden Court .Alley accommodated a 
loading dock and fire escapes by cutting the 
gniund floor into eastern and western lialvos 
that customers travci'siKl only by exiting and 
reentering the store.

Considering the physical complexity of

Respect for tradition does not make 
Marshall Field's flagship store on 
(^•cago's State Street a prisoner of its 
past, as can be seen on the refurtatshed 
main floor (opposite), where marble, 
bubmga wood, piaster and gold leaf 
evoke the sense of the past-if not 
always its exact form. On the other 

hand, the new atriiOTi (above) is so sym
pathetic to the the past that customers 
mistake it for old.
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the renovation, the strategy that eslablislicd 
it was refreshingly single-minded. “Marshall 
Field’s wanted to make the Stale Street 
store easy for the customer to use." says 
Andrew Markopoulos. senior vice president, 
visual presentation for Dayton Hudson. "This 
meant we would create clearly defined 
spaces and aisles, restore the store's tradi
tional lustre, give equal access to all floors, 
and establish strong focal points. We would 
address the store's past and today's ivallty 
at the same time."

Initial Ideas about a cosmetic touch-up 
were quickly swept aside in favor of more 
ambitious plans once HTI-SDl and Marshall 
Field's examined the store in detail. "As we 
walked through the store, we immediately 
saw how inadequate a simple remodeling 
would be." recalls Marian Crawford. projtTt 
director for HTl-SDI. "The main problem 
with the space was its circulation. We w ould 
have to study the movement of people and 
materials, reposition escalators and eleva
tors, and create a new loading dock to make 
a clifference." Indeed, first-hand observation 
and videotape weix* among the many traffic 
iTsearch tools used to understand customer 
behavior during their visits.

A critical factor in the derision to com- 
pleU‘l\ overhaul the store was the enthusias
tic support of Philip Miller, the former duilr- 
man of Marshall Field's, who remaint‘d at liis 
post long enough to complete the proiecl

"This project lias always b('cn seen as a 
downtown store." adds Martin \nderson, 
project designer for HTl-SDI. 'It's a large- 
scale world of spacious depaitmeiUs under 
high ceilings. raliMT than a cramped village 
of tiny shops. To emphasize this point, we 
opened up and refurbished the store's two

Fashions tor women (above) and men 
(below) at Marshall Fold's include impor
tant lines ol branded merchandise, but the 
store works closely with the manufacturers 
and wholesalers to create a visual presence 
that celebrates the store as wrell as the 
label. In this manner, the customer recog
nizes the State Street store's ongoing com- 
mitmeni to fuli-service departments.

All that glitters isn't old
after the ri'tailer changed hands. .Miller enllst- 
(‘d all parlies to the project to act as team
mates. challenging his senior merchants as 
well as the designers to pool together the 
necessary information to creale a superior 
selling envlninmenl. His willingness to exam
ine details as small as the rt^sLaurant sealing 
in addilion to the big. conceptual picture 
inspired ev ery one.

Perliaps one of the major priiicjples guid
ing the renovation was that of the ongoing 
importance of a full-line department store. 
Many department stores have transformed 
themseivr's into specialty stores populated liy 
bnuid name boutiques that customers identi
fy mort* with manufacturers and wholesalers 
than retailers, but the State Street store 
chose the opposite approach. "Customers 
come to Marshall Field's for its dominant 
assorlmenls of defined types of merchan
dise." Markofioulos maintains. "We have great 
departments in State Street that tnany spe- 
cuilty slotvs caiuiot match. Our china depait- 
rneiil alone carrit's over 900 patterns,"

Naturally, the store cairles many important 
brand naiiK^s. Marshall field's typically seeks 
to combine the expertise of the outside group 
with that of its own to create a unique scilling 
for its merchandise. “We aim to break the 
mold ill our store designs." Markopoulos 
admits, "and we push organizations like Kiilph 
Laiirtm as much as they push us. We want to 
iimovafr with the customer in mind."

existing atriums and even made a few out
door views visible to customei's inside."

Bringing back the glory of the store's 
Corinthian columns, crown molding and other 
classic details lhal customers revered was
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Pasqua Inc. has established a reputation for outstanding coffee-even if its San Francisco,
Los Angeles and New York stores are designed by Elbert Associates to blend into their surroundings

/iv Jennifer Thiele

he t)f4»ins of coffee as a swial beverage 
can be traced back to l.ondon in 1652. 
when Pasqua Rosee. the Turkish ser

vant of an English merchant, began selling 
his distinctive blend from a tent in Si. 
Michael’s Alley. This earlie.st public coffee 
house helped established the great coffee 
tradition in Europe and made the nanie 
Pas(|ua synonj-TOous with quality. Keeping the 
tradition alive today in San hYancIsco. Los 
■Angeles and New York Ls Pasqua Inc., a chain 
of speciality coffee bars founded by 
entrepreneurs Mark Zuckerman and Martin 
Kupferman to capitalize on the beverage's 
unmatched popularity and guaranteed 
longevity. “CoCfet^ is a social medium.” say's 
Zuckerman. “a vehicle that has brought peo
ple together throughout the ages for the 
exchange of ideas." To pay 
homage to the rich social 
tradition of the aromatic 
brew. Pasqua enlisted the 
help of architect Elbert As
sociates to design coffe(! bars 
that are as welcoming and 
stimulating as the drink itself.

National Coffee Associa
tion statistics indicate that 
ordinary coffee consumption 
has decreased—the average 
American drinks only 1.75 
cups a day. as compared to 
3.1 cups daily In the 1960s— 
while specialty roast coffee 
sales have increased 13% 
annually, and exceeded the 
SI billion mark in 1989,
Pasqua chairman Mark 
Zuckerman accurately antici
pated this increase in 
demand In 1983. when he 
opened his first coffee bar in 
a 5-ft. by 7-fl. space in a 
heavily trafficked area of 
downtown San Francisco to 
serve specialty roast coffee 
and espresso at an afford
able price.

Today, with 31 stores In 
the busiest commercial dis
tricts of San Francisco. Los 
Angeles. Oakland, Calif., and

5^ CONTRACT DESICN

New York. Pasqua Inc, counts itself a worthy 
competitor to the country 's two largest spe
cialty coffee companies, Starbucks, with 
over 100 outlets, and Cloria Jean's Coffee 
Bean, with over 125 stores. .According to 
Zuckerman. Pasqua distinguishes Itself 
through location and positioning. While 
Starbucks and Gloria Jean’s franchises are 
typically located in shopping mail environ
ments an<l nhUiin most of their revenues 
from gourmet coffee bean sales. Pasqua 
shops are located in downtown metropolitan 
areas and derive most of their revenues 
from their coffei' bar service.

To busy- commuters, the ftisqua f(»od ser
vice concept means far more than a g<KKl cup 
of coffee, however. "We flli a niche for work
ing people who have a routine sot of opportu-

Pasqua coffee bars share com

mon materials and elements, 
like copper cladding, stonework 
and. of course, the same great 
cup of coffee. Designs often plaj 
with shapes that reflect or 
accentuate the trapezoid in the 
chain's distinctive logo. The 
largest of the 31 stores, located 
in Century Plaza in Los Angeles 
(opposite}, features floating 
architectural elements that give 
the space visual interest

Pasqua Coffee Bars can show 
up virtually anywhere there is 

enough occupied office space 
and a sufficient working popu
lation. Once those require

ments are met, the company i; 
witling to work with Its land
lords to design stores that fit 
into their architectural sur
roundings. The Pasqua locatioi 
at the Security Pacific Financii 
Center, Los Angeles (left) is 

one of the best examples.
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nitles to Uike advantage of breaks in 
the day," explains Zuckerman. Though 
Pasqua's primary mission is to serve 
prt'mium coffee at affordable prices 
(the companv serves its own propri
etary Six Country Coffee Blend con
taining 100% Arabica beans, plus 
espresso coffees brewed and pre- 
paivd to orck^r) Uie chain Ls also Iwsed 
on the principle that each Pasqua cof
fee biir must be "experienced and per- 
ceivcKl as a convenient place to go.’ 
notes Zuckerman.

This philosophy prompted the 
gradual addition of baked goods, 
paninis and salads to the Pasqua 
fare, as well as limited table seating 
in 1990. "We added the food and 
se<iUng so people don’t have to make 
other slops during their preciously 
short break periods." explains 
Zuckerman. .According to architect 
Stephen Elbert, principal of Elbert 
Associates, the grxrwth and evoluLion 
of the companj’ has been closely doc
umented ill the successive designs of 
its coffee bars. "As Pasqua became a 
full seiMce food and bevt^age com- 
paii>. that presented new needs in terms of 
storage and display for the salads and sand
wiches." he explains. “Now the company is 
moving deeper Into the cafe area, which 
requires mon^ space."

Kty to Pasqua’s appeal to harried work
ing men and women is a warm ambiance 
tJiat invites patrons to kick back and relax. 
"The design direction lias been corporate, 
yet whimsical and spontaneous." observes 
Elbert. The chain has apparently found 
ample economic opportunity among that

segment of the population seeking just siu' 
an escapt* during the day. Pasqua has bet 
consistently profitable since its iiiceplloi 
with one of the highest sales volumes p( 
square foot of any specialty coffee bt

If we provide it, they will come
chain, according to Zuckerman.

Unlike many retailers. Pasqua does tu 
rely so much on drawing customers to i 
shires as it does on making its coffee hai 
irresistably convenient for its customei's. 
of l^isqua’s 31 stores are thus situated 
work and transit locations that are oasi 
accessible to large working populations. ' 
capture and sen e a bigger share of a paiil 
ularlv pnimising area. Pasqua will establls 
a number of proximate stores, rather than 
single largv‘ store that customers must i 
out of their way to patronize. “The mo; 
devoted coffee drinkers will drive or wa 
out of their wa> to go to Pasqua." obsen 
Zuckerman. "But we regard them as m 
most diligent and deu^rmined customers.'

He adds that. "We’re prett> oppoiliinisl 
in our space and size reviuirements. \\«’ w 
design to fit a space, but like to be aroiii 
densely populated areas with occupii 
squaiv footage in central Inisiness diKl^i(1^ 
Tliough he admits Pasqua Inc. has no sp('< il 
siting criUria for its coffee bars—"It’s ofl/’ii 
seal-of-lhe-pants type of judgment," t 
muses—the company prt'fers to locale i 
stores in or near at least one million cK’cupii 
sq. ft. of office space with a poK'iilial ciil 

tonier base of 5.000 area emplovct^s. I"Those basic elements being met, we wl 
design our coffee bars to any appropriaB 

facility." states Zuckerman. His flexibililv I based on Pasqua’s interest m forging ail
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ago (lelerniiiied itiat our siaiialiiro look 
would derive from copp<T daddiii^j. some 
form of stonework and our distitu’ti\e lo^jo." 
explains Ziiekeriiiaii. Variations on the 
trapezoidal imaije ha\e also iKTome a major 
design component of each Pasqua store, 
often appearing in the form of architectural 
elements or angular spatial qualities.

In addition, each store features nearly 
identical menus and etiuipmeni, a consistent- 
1> hitfii qualit> of f(Jod and lx*\erage. hifjh (H'.r- 
vice standards and locoed cups, napkins.

n<niitalntne syoibiotic relationships with its 
iifluential landlords, which include 
letropolllan Life. Kquitabic Life. Bank of 
imerica. Lincoln Propertj Co.. Maguire 
homas Partners. JMB Properties and 
)l>mpia & >oriv.

"These ptH>ple wlio have spent hundreds 
if millions of dollars to construct an office 
luilding ha\e made a tremendous invest- 
nent." Zuckerman says. ‘We have to pa\ 
itention to the building owners' needs, 
tielr first priority is based on the square

*<■( they have rent out. not what kind of 
rn'iilty to provide,"

The result of this design flexibility is a 
.•ri<‘s of highly individual and distinctive 
ores whose architecture has been deter- 
lincd more by the surroundings than by 
i\ design standards imposed by the com- 
imy. Often, the locations will bear little 
'semblance to one another in terms of 
ruciiire. size or shape*—challenging Klbert 
Associates to respond. ‘W'e are responsi- 
e for putting togellier the design direction 
Id r(‘alizing a functional plan that fits into 
le variet>’ of spaces they seem to lease.” 
iserves Elbert.

PasQua thus comes in the form of indoor 
lops, lobby kiosks, strcet-eiilrance store- 
onts and even coffee carts. Store sizes 
( iti'dingjy vary from location to hx’atlon. 
present. Pasqua coffee bars averagt* oOO 

]. ft. each, with the largest store in Los 
igeles' Century Plaza Towers measuring 
1)00 sq. ft. However. Elbert has designed 
ores as small as 48 sq. ft. He muses. 
Somehow we always make it fit."

What identifies each store as a memlxT 
the Pasqua chain is a definite eonilnulty In 
aiei’ials and concept. "If there is not a uni- 
rmity of spatial design, there is definitely a 
insistency of design elements." Elbert 
ainlaius. The copper bar and bar front, for 
.ample, have been a trademark of the 
isqua chain since its beginnings. “We long
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hags and condiments that mak(* th(*ni easily 
recognizable as Pasqua coffee bars, "My 
belief is that the Sion's an* sufficiently similar 
to make them identifiable, but individual 
<*nough to caplure \isiial inleix’sl,” e.xplains 
Zuckerman.

Though its coff<*c bars can boast some 
pretty eye-opening design, im'liitecture is 
appai'ently not the only \1sually inien’sting 
element of a trip to Pasqua for opportunistic 
customers. "There have been articles writlx'n 
about people m«*eting while waiting in line at 
our stores and dating." enthuses Zuckerman. 
What belter tribute to a bexerage with a 
8.(KX)-years(M ial history'’ '-*■

San Francisco-based Pasqua was 
patient about expanding eastward 
to New York, it did so in 1993 
only after Zuckerman felt the com
pany had built up enough "green 
muscle" to succeed. Pasqua's 
New York experience? Customers 
of coflee bars in the World 
Rnancial Center (opposite, top) 
and One liberty Plaza (opposite, 
bottom) tend to be friendlier and 
more courteous than those on the 
West Coast. "Why do New 
Yorkers always get a bum rap?" 
wonders Zuckerman.Project Summary: Pasqua Coffee Bars

Location: Uis .Migck‘s. San FYnncisco, Oakland. 
CA. New York, Average store size: 5(X) sq. ft, 
Paint: Benjamin Mooix*. Laminate; Nevamar. Solid 
surfacing: Nevamar. Roormg: l)al-Til(', Lighting fixtures: 
Halo. Door hardware: Schlage. Signage: Edward 
Martinez Fabrications (logo). Judi Radice 
l>*slgns (banners). Refrigerator/freezer; Silver King. 
Client: Pasqua Inc. ArchitectAmterior designer. HIbeil 
Associates. Stephen Elbert. Lighting designer: 
Elbert Associates. Photographer; William Miller 
(One Liberty Plaza, World Finaneial Center, 
New Vorkl. Martin Zeitman (Set'urity Pacific 
Finaru'ial Center) Sandra Williams (Century 
Towers. 400 S. 1 lop<’ SI.. lA Civic Onterl.

When it can't get its hands on an 
enclosed location, Pasqua is 
happy to take to the open in the 
form of a kiosk, like the 400 
South Hope St, Los Angeles loca
tion (above, left), or the outdoor 
cafe at the Los Angeles Civk 
Center (above, right).
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And They re Off
Shopping that is, in The Mall at Rockingham Park in Salem, N.H., designed by Arrowstreet Inc.

By Amy Milshtm

Twmkle, twinkle little malt: Brigtit as 
a nighttime beacon, the main hall at 
The Mall at Rockingham Park (oppo
site) employs thousands of colored 
lights. The effect draws motorists off 
Interstate 93 north of Boston and 
into shopping heaven. In the Mall's 
food court (below), first-place rib

bons, colorful lighting and whimsical, 
fruit-topped carousel horses lend a 
country fair flavor. The atmo^here 

lets shoppers relax and refresh 
before another bout of spending.

ri your mark, yet sol. spend! Hopefully 
Itiat's what shoppers u ill do when they 
race over to [View Hampshire's latest 

lid biftflest shopplrif> center. The .Mali at 
ockinfiham Park, in Salem. The facility 
esi'jned by .’Vrrowstrtiet Inc. borrows fnrni 
ir themes of the neitihboniifj racetrack, and 
le result has escryiKKty feelina as if they’ve 
on Uie trifecta.

Us hard to believe that such excitement 
ov\ exists in what was originally 
highly problematic site. The 

Kation is attractive enough. “We 
)ok(“d at the site alxmt five or six 
ill's aijo with the developer, New 

n;;liind Development." says John 
ole. a principal at Arrowstreet.
K. "The combination of the loca- 
on and the surrounding demo- 
raphics made it a perfect spot 
)i’ a mall.”

I’ositioned on Interstate 93. a 
yhway that runs from the north 
Boston to New Hampshire and 

•rmonl. the spot sits in the heart 
r one of the nation's fastest 
owing trade areas. Perhaps 

len more attractive is the fact 
lilt New Hampshire regularly 
res sawy Massachusetts sliop- 
'iN hxiking to avoid a hefty. [5% 
lies tax. The lack of any compa- 

super-regional mall nearby 
so hints at the center's success.

In fact, such favorable dnum- 
ijiu'cs allowed the developer to 
rgc't a huge radius of shoppTs. 
imili«*s up to 20 minutes away.
)ilh and south, aie expected to 
K'k to the mall.
Thai’s the goml ix’ws, Tlie binl 

•ws has been the site's seem- 
glv endless list of difficulties.
‘he length of an idiial mall should be two 
lies its width.' says Cole. "This site is 
ni’dibly long and skinny, with a length 
Miul three and one-half times the width." 

But its shape was only the beginning. A

wetland area sat right smack in the middle 
of ihv. site. The town owned a right-of-way 
that segmented Llie ixircel. To lop it all off, 
access was poor. The developer and the 
architect faced a Herculean task in gelling a 
mall off the ground.

To make getting tlieiv easier, llie develop
er replaced the niad that divided the site by 
acquiring more land and building a connect
ing road as a new loute for the hK’al commu-

II

iiity. Tlie developer al.so widened the inter
state for one and a half miles, preventing 
traffic snaris. freew ay flyover allows cars to 
avoid making a left turn and delivers eager 
shoppers directly to the mail's fiont dixir.
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The wclliUKls also i'c(juii'e(l nvalive pix)l)- 
Icm solviiiy, \ilifidal wcUands al the etids of 
llK’ site have replaced the I'illed-in natural 
one. lliese new wetlands also serve as reser
voirs or t'elention ponds for draining storm 
water from tin* site. Replacing w(*tlands rep- 
ri*sents a new UThiKjloijk that has only l>een 
accomplislu'd in a tew places in the coniUr>.

water retention area. To satisfy the loca 
Water Resources Board’s desire for evei 
more provisions for runoff and flood protec 
lion, the developer connected the streaii 
Iwrik to the stone fill by laving out pi|X‘ higi 
enough on the siix^am bank so it can only b 
reached during AimkI stages, In effect, the 
created an undergixmnd flood plain.

,\ll in all, the developer spent an extra SB 
million and untold man hours eifating roai 
and site improvements, all of which liad t 
txmiplv with local, stale and federal author! 
tit's, liie architect had his own war slorit's l 

tell. Over 40 versions of the site plan wer 
generated before thev liit on ll)e right one.

W liile the site couldn't be widened in it 
paiiiliiil^ narrow middle, the mall was extend 
ed out to tlie parking lot. In an ideal suburha 

mall site, parking is usuall 
equidistant fn)tn the peruneter t 
the mall on iUI sides, allowing fc 
comfortable walking disiancej 
Kor I'he Mai! at Rocldngham hari 
.Armwslreet created a parkin 
deck tliat holds one-quarter ( 
tile loUil parking.

The lk^)-spaee deck dt'crea? 
es the ptheniial walking disuint 
and brings people directly to ih 
second floor. ,\n equal amount i 
sptices and a ground-level entr 
under the deck gives access i 
the first floor. The newly cm 
slructed flyover deposits diivei 
riglil on the dec'k. so tht'se choit 
spots fill up first.

Because the parking dec 
plays such an integral role i 
welconiiitg shoppers, both cliei 
and archit(*ct strove to make 
special. “We wanted Ki extei 
the mall experience right out l 
your car." remembers Cole. ' 
do this, the deck has rx‘celv( 
the attention to detail usual 
reserv ed for the interior.

Abstractions of the near! 
racetrack decorate the garag 
Neon and fabric-draped ei 
trances define Uie entry and w< 
come guests, leading to coven 
bridges that take them inside tJ 
mall. The overall effect reseii 
bles a welcoming handshal 
extended by the building.

The building also ciisiinguis 
es itself w hile blending into tl 
surroundings. Not that there 
much to blend into—the neaix 
nelglibor being Rockingham Par 
a racetrack that has been a kK 
landmark for many years. ' 
avoid mimicking the track's to 
ers. the architect creab 
canopies of luminous white fal 
rlc stretched over gracefulB 
curved ironwork frames. w1iil 
recall Uctorian pavilion exhilB 
tion halls of the Gay '9Us. ,1

Marching fearlessly into the teeth of the recession
The devel(>pers pulled it off at this site bv 

creating one large pond at the northern and 
highest |)arl of the site. The parking (leek, 
built at the lowest part of llte site, is still 
liigh (’iiougli so that rainwater can be fiui- 
ni'lled from the deck aiitj mall to the aitilicial 
wdiand. allowing it to double as a storin-
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and add a countrj fair flavor 
to the space. But perhaps 
most whimsical of all. horse 
cut outs colortHl as brishtlv as 
jockey silks seem to race 
around the ceiline soffit, .^nd 
whafs that on the horses 
backs? Yes. they're bananas, 
pears, grapes and various 
other pieces of fruit. Who 
knew that apples made such 
accomplished riders?

.\side from the ridiculous 
and sublime horse themes, the 
architect uses ('olor to set the 
mall apail fn>m its surround* 
ings. Thousands of bright red. 
orange and blue neon lights 
adorn the two-stor>, 550.000- 
sq. ft. space. They act as a 
nighttime beacon, drawing 
shoppers off Route 93 into the 
twinWing space.

Taking a lead from the 
racetrack while keeping a sep
arate identity may prove a 
winning strateg> for The Mall 

at Rockingham Park. This way, the area 
offers two different experiences right next to 
each other. “Often, one half of a couple has a 
two-hour tolerance for shopping while the 
other has a two-minute span." says Cole. 
"With this arrangement, one person can 
shop while the other checks out the track."

On the other hand, Cole has experienced 
mort' than a little trouble leaving the mall. 
"Fifteen miiuiU*s before the ribbon cutting, the 
empty Mall at Rockingham Park still 
bdongtxl' to me." Cole reminisces. "Then, all 

the people invaded." Compounding the feeling 
of opening da> separation anxietj,. the archi-

nigiit, the illuminated structures act as bea
cons. drawing shoppers to the mall,

When this project fii’sl started in 1988, 
the mail's original plans reflected a bullisli 
economy. Three to six months into the pro

Your very own lunging ring for burgers and fries
ject. however. New England's economy 
began to sour, causing the mall's loftier 
design to yield to a more modest scheme, 
For e.xampie, the original three grand cupo
las were trimmed to onh one.

Despite the cost cutting. The Mall at 
Rockingham Park still manages to present a 
handsome interior that pushes all of retail's 
hot buttons. There are three national 
anchors, Fllene s. Sears and J.C. Penney, 
with Jordan Marsh currently adding on a 
store of their owm—plus over 135 specially 
shops. Sightllnes are kept clear so shoppers 
can scan for their favorite stores from the 
mall's floor.

While retailers are encouraged to use 
their logos on their signage and whatever 
formula works for them in their individual 
interiors, design standards do exist. "We 
told them what they can and can't do with 
their signage and the first four feet into the 
store," remembers Cole. ‘That gets all of the 
stores out on equal footing.”

L niling the interior is a subtle, >et fanciful 
horse theme that takes its cue from neighbor
ing Rockingham Park. Garlands of regional 
flowers, reminiscent of the giant tKmquets 
race winners lake home, adorn the main 
court. Ironwork outlines of a jockey on a 
hoi-se hang fn>m corridor ceilings.

The imagerj- continues in the food court, 
designed to remind people of the indoor 
horse training area known as a lunging ring. 
Blue first-place ribbons adorn the ceiling

The architect keeps sightlin« as 

clear as possible in the corridors 
(opposite) of The Mall at 
Rockingham Park so shoppers can 

scan for their favorite stores on 
either floor. Ironwork jockeys and 
horses suspended from Ihe ceiling 

continue the racing theme and 
delight the shoppers who use the 

Mall as a gathering spot

The center court (above) at the 

Mall is a mecca that draws peo
ple from three states to a place 

that obviously means more than 
shopping.

A littte fun makes spending money 
less painful. At the Mall, tun is in 
die details as a close-up of the 
fruit riding horse (right) shows.
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To compensate for the long, skinny 
floor pian, the architects have 
extended the "mall experience” out 
to the perking lot. Meeting shop
pers hallway from their cars to the 
entrant, a tebric covered, neon it 
domed tent and covered bridge 
Oeft) welcomes them ike a warm 
handshake.

v-v •■H

Ui t rouldn’l t^ e^ set a seat in ‘his’ food rourl.
But the fwlins Nvas only fleetins. Today, 

the arrhiierl. the developer and thousands 
of shoppers are obviously happy with the 
success of the mall. It’s a sttitible that has 
p<iid off—win, place and show.

Tibs birds-eye view of The Mall at 
Rocldngham Park (below) can't 
begin to show the trials of working 
on such a problematic site. New 
England Development spent an 
additional S10 million widening 
highways, building a flyover, filling 
wettands and creating new ones.Pro^ct Summary-The Mall at Rockingham Park

City, slate: Siilem. \H. Total floor area: 550.(HX) sq. 
ft. STOSS buildins atx'^i. No. of floors: 2. Typical floor 
size: 225.(K)() sq. ft. Paint Theinec. Sherwin 
Williams. Polomyx. lananates: Nevamar. Dry wall: 
Gold Bond. Masonry: Isenhour. Yankee Hill. 
Flooring tile; Fiandre, Dal-Tile. Carpet/carpet tile: 
Karaslan. Biselow. Carpet fiber: DuPont, 
Monsanto, Ceiling; Armstrons. Lighting fixtures; 
l.ishlins Dimensions Limited, Omega. 
Msbtolier. N.L. Corp, Glass: Viracon, Window 
frames: Ka\\mt*r. Doors: Republic. Weyerhaeuser. 
Door hardwere: Schlase, Monarch, Haser. Ives. 
liCN. Railings and stairs; (Custom Architectural 
Manufacliirins Corp. Signage: General Sign. 
Elevators and escalators: Montsomery. HVAC: 
Mc()ua>. Fire safety system: AuloGall. Building man
agement system: .American Energ> Management. 
Plumbing fixtures; Eljer. Elkay. Dienfc New England 
D(‘\elopment. Architect and interior designer: 
\rniwstix:el Inc. Structural engineer: McNamara/ 
Salvia Associates. Mechanical engineer: TMP 
Consulting Engineers Inc. Electrical engineer: 
Johnson & Stover Inc. Construction manager Beaer 
Builders Inc. Lighting designer: Theo Kondos & 
Assoc. Civil engineer: Anderson Nichols. 
Photographers: Charles Mayer, Peter
Vanderwalkcr. Ydrian Catalano.
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tudy of astronauts in space, the most BODiBlLrs Air Lumbar pump and task specific
ne of erj>onoinic seaiinj» available, A options provide unparalleled personalization of

body support. To reduce the risks of musculoskeletalne distind. one-touch adjustments to
stress, Available in task, management, and .special 
needs configurations. Each BODYBILT scries 
combines individual and task customization with 
contemporary' and harmonious design 

Circle 19 on reader service card

natural, stress-free posture assumed in 
en\ ironment. Integrated with a patented, 
jd seat to relieve up to 50% of the 
sure (psi) inflicted by gravity.

800 364 5673
NEOCON Suite 10*100

'A

HAS IMEVER BEEN IVIORE 
COIVI PORTABLE

F!ex-0-Utors, Inc. makes it easy to put the comfort of spring wire 
sealing into metal tubular, contract or any ready-to-assemb!e low 
profile application.

Discover how our spring systems can help with your specific 
seating needs. ■»3,» ’ «

-«
«Flex-O-Lators. Inc.

* /Hif
131 Locust 

Carthage. MO 64836 
417/358-4095 • FAX 417/358-3019

1417 Progress Street 
High Point, NC 27261 

919/882/2330 • FAX 919/889-7625

• Contemporary 
Designs for 
Business

• Warm, Upbeat, 
New Color Lines

• Products Engineer* 
ed for Demanding 
Traffic

• Custom Flexibility
• Personalized 

Priority 
Service

mm

8640 E. Slauson 
Pico Rivera. CA 90660 

213/949-8551 • FAX 213/942-7528
L^-

400 CROSS PLAINS INDUSTRIAL BLVD. 
DALTON, GA 30721 • 1-800-274-4632

Circle 20 on reader service card Circle 21 on reader service card
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Everyone heard the other shoe drop for the Americans with Disabilities Act a long time ago,
but does anyone care?

H\ Amy Milshtein

erjjl rnusi inv(rsti«tite allcfiod v iolations an 
undertake perkKlic rx'views of compliance h 
public accomm(Mlalions or other private enl 
lies. Tinancial penalties can be stiff. I'p i 
S50.(K)0 can be charged for the first \1olatiot 
Any subsequent violation carries a Tine of n 
loSl0().(M)0.

Despite deadlines long past due and If 
threat of heavy eonfuslon and inactio 
still swirl around the .ADA. ’’Title 111 is quit 
clear in its demands for physical change 
stales George t^hiii. vice presUienl at Gerish 
and Associates in New York. "What is undei 
is iKworwho. W ho determines what is prai t 
cal and what isn't really repn^ents where w 
iiml more guidelin(*s and test east's.”

F'uzzv language dtM'sn't help, begaie?^* Ill 
'readily achievable." “readily accessible 
"undue burden" and "good-failli effort" a 
fuumi thrnughoul Ihe Ad. These terms a 

open to iiiterprelalU 
until a case is broug 
before the Deparlme 
of Juslict'.

Chin points to ■, 
example of a stair vvi 
rist'rs and handrails lii 
doesn’t meet the .Al 
Accessibillly Guidelin 
i ADAA(j). “If putting ii 
ramp requires knocki 
out a wall, it might 
deemed an undue bi 
den if you are a sma 
mom-and-pop opei 
tion." he says. “But 
>ou're a thnuiw 500 
ant. if might be a drop 
the bucket—or read 
achievable. There is 
clear-cut guide to wl 
might be the rl 
appnuch until a laws! 

isbix)ughl." I
luick of concrete tiumbers and answer* 

w hal worries people. "Yes. there is concern 
the law is set up oti a case-b>-case basis ii 
that there is no set dollar amount that defit 
readily ucluevable, " says Cary LaCheen. attfl 
ney tu .New Vork Uwyers for llu' l^ublic IntenH 
a group that filed the first ADA complail 

wbieh was recently .settled out «»f court. “A 
the range and flexibility art* iimled." AAs of June 7. 199;i, there have been I.! A

lishmcnls. slalions used for specified public 
iransportiitioti, [)iaces of public display or col- 
li’ction. places of tvcrc'allon. places of tnluca- 
lion. S(K'ial service center establishments and 
places of exercise or recivation.

DeadliJies to remove barriers have long 
past. Existing buildings attd businesses with 
more titan 25 employees had to make a g(KKl- 
failh effort to ixuiMwe baniers to the disiibUxI 
by January 26,1992. Businesses with 25 or 
fewer employees and annual revenues of S1 
million liad to comply by July 26.1992. Build
ings constructed for occupancy after January 
26.1993 must be accessible.

This is a law with teeth. As civil rigfils li'g- 
islation. the ADA is to be enforced by the 
Department of Justice. Persons atid groups 
have the right to bring law suits against build- 
itig owners when they lielieve the owm'r lias 
not complied w ilh tlie AD.A. Tlie Allorney (Jen-

he fanfare has died down and the ird car
pets have been rolled up now that the 
.Americans with Disabilities .Act (.ADA) 

has come to town with a Ivang—and left archi
tects. designers, landloixls and tenants wliim- 
pering. Perhaps tlie most frequently asked 
question is. ‘Now w hat?" Hopefully, almost the 
entire' A&D community has been sensitized to 
the ideas and ideals (if I niversal De'sign. If not. 
thc^ should nimind ihemsc'lves of the needs of 
txmglily 43 million disahk'd Amcrirans. If that 
group isn't big enough to warrant their atten
tion. they should consider the aging popula
tion. and how that ever-growing group will 
benefit ftxjin the' ,ADA guidi'line's.

Of course, common sense tells us that 
every one benefits from I niversal fX'sign. the 
fonrept tlial spaces and products should be 
d(«igned with everywie. at every slag(* in lif<'. 
in mind, and not just the elusive. 6-ri.-tall. 
able-bodied male.
After all. curb cuts, 
ramps, easy-to-turii 
levers, electronic 
doors and clear sig
nage make negotiat
ing the built envinm- 
ment easi(*r for us all. 
able-bodied or not.
But cynics counter 
that only lawyers will 
b('nefil from the ADA.

'ITiey may be riglit.
The law is a bear to bc' 
reckoned with. Vague 
at parts, the AD A con
sists of five titles.
According to the April 
1991 edition of Code 
Call, a new'sIc'LLer put 
out by building code 
consultant 
Jensen & Associates 
Inc.. Titles I and III 
have affected the building community the 
most. Title I places responsibility on the 
employer to make the work place accessible, 
w hilc Title III plac«i resfn insibility on the build
ing owner to make the building accessible. 
Title 111 addnisses places of public accommo
dation: Plat t'S of Uxlging. establishments serv
ing food and drink, places of exhibition or 
entertainment, places of public gathering, 
sales or rental establishments, service estah-

Rolf

'Rw Paralyzed Veterans of America Headquarters in 
Washington. D.C. (above) by Laurent Myers, vice 

president and director of interior architecture, RTKL 
stretches the principals of the ADA to their limit, 

because over half of the staff is in wheelchairs. “This 
job really heightened my sensitivities to the disabled," 
says Myefs. ‘That Is someihing that I will carry to all 

of my future design jobs.”
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10!^ relate to lack of auxiliary aids 

(usually interpreters for people with 

hearing impairments)

concern discriminatory policies

omplaints nlk'i^in^ violalion 
ITillHll.rrl whkh Uimiunt- 
<ri) opeiKHi for imestiyaLion. 
ccordins to Mark Sakal(‘\. 
iihlic inf(ji’mati(Mi offiror for 
)mc<‘ of Public Ufaii>i. Wasli- 
litlon. U.C. How many suits 
all be settled out of cuiirl?
K\pt‘rieii('e so far dictates 
liat most are selllecl lon« 
el'ore lliey iio to court."
[‘ports Janet Blizard. super- 
isor> attoriies at the pultlic 
c< css S(‘(’tlori of the Dep<it1- 
iciii ofJuslice.

Tills liardiN list's up to liic 
oiTk^ many had in the Ix’fiiii- 
iii«- “In the early days iheix* 
as a lot fear jjeneraled by 
>me lawyers llial the Al)\ will 
Ills create lawsuit after lass- 
lit.” says Harold Kievvel of I iiiversal Design 
onsullants in St. Paul, Minn. “Tlie pivdicted 
uiry of litijjalion is evidently unfounded."

Some feel the very phrasing ofTille III will 
x'p it out of the judicial systt'm. "In rny opiri- 
n. Title III is really written to tx* settk'd out of 
)un." theorlzt's Joe Ihmkla. associate ptinci- 
)l with Swanke Hayden Connell in New York. 
So one wants the neaati\e public relations, 
•illier the advocates for the disabled nor the 
ass \ landlonl." He als«.> iMrints out that coni- 
yiiifi with llK' ADA ajid its «uidelin<‘s in this 
”111 real estate market w ill makt' a hiiikliny 
(tre desirable, therefoiv. moiv rentable.

\re people making the move to comply?
0 lx* honest. I am not sr'eing a lot of chan{>e," 
lys Susan Behar. ,\S1I), of Susan lieliar (ini- 

•rsiil Desi{»n in North Dunedin. Fla. “(iodes 
V beina stressed but clk'iils still don’t under
and the intent of the AD.\. Kverytliina is lia{>- 
•nina quite slowly."

One area llu* law has really aellen off the 
ound is new consti’uction. "TIXTe's been less 
a problem w itii new eonslructkm." observes 
'liar. "U s easier tKHausc' you can pre-plan,
1 beyond the codes and really capture the 
iril of w tial llie ADA is aboul.”

The movement to comply in new coastnic- 
)D is all w<‘ll and ao(Kl but. as (juoled from 
e I niform Federal Accessibility Slarulards 
FAS) Retrofit Cuide. 'Recyelina of mul<‘rials 
d huildinas is beeomina eonimonplare." It 
••s on to say. "Adaptive rx'use. pii'servalion. 
storalion and rtmovation projects now out- 
mber ik'W eonslmction projects."
Never has the emphasis «m reirofiltina 

Islina Iniilditias for accessibility liet'ri of such 
lyniUKle. The ADA even prmidt'sa ficin'ral 
le of lliumi) for the cost of accessibility. “The 
St of complyiiifi siiould not exceed 20‘Ki of 
• total cost of Die h‘iiov alkm.‘ slates Chin, 
fortunately, clients an’ hard toconvina'. 
"Renovations are a pixiblem Ixx'ause clk*nls 

nT want to put monies earmarked for n'lio- 
lions towards AD.A compliance. ' comnienls 
liar. An even larger pr-oblein. though, is evist- 
! eompank's that have no renovation plans 
' the near future. As tak«*n from Hie lipAS

suits," says Ron Mace. KAIA. 
pix'sidenl of Barrier hYi'e Envi
ronments In North Carolina 
and recognized fathi'r of the 
ADA. "Hie companies that are 
ti-y ing to deal vv ilh the .ADA are 
really furthering the learning 
curve and bemfitling us all."

\nd let’s not forget: The 
ADA is federal law. "B<*fon' the 
ADA we liad to ix’ly solely on a 
carrot and ihe teeth of the 
loc al code's and laws if tliere 
wew' any," says Kim Beasley. 
AIA, Paradigm Design Croup. 
"Compank's can sit bark and 
cross their fingers for now. but 
a federal law can’t b<* ignored 
for loo long."

What will happen l.o tlic 
ADA in the future? “The law 

will have to tighten," predicts Behar. "Right 
now. it doesn't even serve all of the disiibled

TV/, of the complaints allege failure 
to remove barriem in existing focilities.

70%

Source: U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division. Public Access Section.

As of January 26,1993, The Public Access Section has 
received some 900 Title ill complaints from individuals in 

49 states and the District of Columbia. etiiially." She also InMieves that all 50 stal(*s 
will eventually adapt AD.AAti as Iheir local 
building code, making it more "enforceable. 
iiisp<‘< table and concrete."

Chill agrees. “I think that in a few years a 
imivi't'sal standard will be adajiled sLate-lo- 
stale." he says. "It will take lime to adjust, but 
t he ruckus w ill lx* a legal one as opfxised to an 
archiU'ctural one."

Where is the predicted grouiidswell of 
opposition? "It is not going to hapiien." says 
Mace. "We disablerl have txH'n making our way 
into the mainstream for aboul ItOyt'urs now. 
We are out lh(Te and irfuse to go tiack and 
k'ad limited lives. TIu* ADA is merely an ini|xi- 
tus for the design world to catch up,"

Tb(* coming gerK'nilion of designers is gai- 
uinety enthusiastic aboul I'nlversal Design. 
Maee also indicates. "Tlierx* is a whole Ixxly of 
St udeiiUs out Lheiv who aix‘ tuned into Llx* con
cept of I niveiStil Design and are eager to tiy it 
out." lx* insisis, “In the* past it was easy to just 
r(*ad the codes and comply. In the fulutx* the 
ival (*iid-user will Ik* Uiken into account ,”

Anne Davis, director of legal services for 
the New York City Chapter of the Multiple S('k*- 
rosis Society, concurs. “I challenge the A&D 
community to nxiale accessible projects lliat 
are handsome as well." she says. " ITiCiiX' is no 
reason why it has to be oix' or the ollx'r."

I util then, those who are dealing with the 
ADA are calcliitig on. Mai’sha Mazz. technical 
assistance coordinator at The I'nili'd Slates 
Arctiiiertural and TraiispoiTatioii Barriers 
Compliance l^iarxl in Washington. D.C.. is on 
the front line, answering questions at the ottier 
{'lid of the govenimenl tiotlirie. She I'eporls 
that the general mood is good, "Pi'ople arr* 
eager to comply and the questions arx' more 
cmnple.x now," she feels.

Some oiganizalkms still eornpleU'ly niLsun- 
dei-suind ADA. lliougli. "Lots of liouses of wor
ship call in a panic asking if llu'y nmi to com
ply." says Mazz, who also happens to be 
disabled. ’’1 tell llu'm no. but I add that. 'Cod 
would piolxibly appixriaU' it if you (k>.’"

Retrofit Cuide. "'Hie ADA neales an imnx*diale 
net'd to mrxlify any ('xisling building."

Tlu're are ways to gel around immediate 
and costly ix'imvalion. “Some coni|)ani('S. 
Instead of rr'lroniting. aix* using serv ices to 
comply to tlK* spirit of Ihe rule as opposed to 
the letter." says Kiewel. "Wliih* this has gener
ated good w ill in the disabled community. I s(x* 
it as stiorl'U'rm ixiU h j(>b. Ov(t tlie long haul a 
major capital invf'stmeni would cost k's.s than 
paying people to get tilings off sheh (*s. make 
deliveries, read mc'iiusand .such,"

But for now LIk* palcli job seems to be liold- 
ing. “For the most part everyone Is taking a 
wait and s<*e attitude," notes Pirrotta. "1 have 
eoiidueted only 15 barrii'r audits and only one 
of liiose audits turned into a ivi|uest to actually 
ix'inove the tiaiTiers,"

Cliiii has had the sanu* ('xperlenct's. "I will 
do an audit document and some rompanies 
lake the dor umeni and file it away," he says. 
"Then if barrier removal ever becomes an 
issue, the company can dig up the document 
and prove that they have at k’ast aSvS(‘sst'd the 
prolilems and then say tluit a selieduk* of com
pliance isfoilheoming."

Not all Hu* firms Cliiii has dealt with liave 
lieen quite so nonchalant about the law. "I’ve 
s(‘en three types of companies," be otis(*rves. 
"One just commissions the repoil and fik's it 
away, others makt' small eiiangt's like leplaciiig 
door knolXJ w ith U'vers ai\d oUiers. like Ameri
can E,\press. make a liuge effort to comply."

It may well ix* Hie wording of the law that is 
allowing companies to sit back and wail. "The 
very v aguent'ss of terms like I'eadily acliiev- 
abk'.' w hicli pt*ople initially feaied. is now what 
is taking all the pressun- to comply away.” says 
Kiewt'l. “And when eompiink's do want to com
ply lliere is so tmieli txxl tapi* involved lliat it 
ofh'ti Ix'comes disheartening."

Time may bt* rvnming out oti this non-allaek 
line of atiack, nonetheless, "hi my opinion. Hie 
wait-and-see altitudes aR* causing moie law
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Strategic Facilities Pianning; 
The Impossibie Dream?

GO

What architects and interior designers can do-betore it’s too late-to engage 
the business world's senior-level decision-makers

B} Cynthin Sherrill and Ann Thomas Moore

()n('(“ invoKcd ulu'ti the cticiU was (U'cid 
iiiK wtuMher lo (IrNelop. arriiitccls tii 
in(T(*asin«iy nilisleil at the Uirticai inonini 
when th(* clicnl lias alreaciy cnnimittrd I 
build. Arrhilocls krep tnirij* to work thei 
ua> back iipsircam birauso they bi’lieve the 
input is \aiuat)U‘ in llu* dccision-niakins lii. 
precedes development. But in tliis effort the 
compete at ever> point afiaiiisl not only pr< 
firammei’s. but other specialists w itii th 
same idea: real estate brokers, firtancici': 
merger and acquisition speciaiisis. otht 
architects wiio have become devcioperf 
even furniture dealers.

Projec't management, once the province i 
an’hitects. may be handled by a project mai 
agement group, an expanded brokerage fini 
or Llie client, not iiecessarilv the architec 
Now strategic planners are entering the fra 
While designers are n'poning to a mid-ln 
manager or project manager, the strateg 
planner, who will contribute to policy dec 
sions. goes after the senior-level decisioi 
makei’s themselves.

rorn fifth-centiir> Athens ihrougli the 
Viedicis of the Renaissance and the 
lords of model’ll day business such as 

the Rockefellers—through World War II. in 
fact—the designer or arrliilecl worked 
directly with the patron, one-on-onc. But out 
of World War II arose a spill, dimly perceived 
at first, that exploded to the surface in ,Vvn 
Rand's novel of !94;k The Foiintuinhcud pit
ted business values against architectural 
values so violently that architect Howard 
Roark blew up his own building. .\t the time, 
architects felt liberated by the credo that 
commercial values are aesthetically 
mediocre, that tlie price business pays for 
their destruction is inconsequential com
pared to the architect's right to the integrity 
of his own singular \ isioii.

The split between architectural and busi
ness values, however, compounded by the 
increasing complexity of both business and 
architecture, has exacted a high price from 
botli parties. The hidden cost to business of 
removing the implementation funcLIoii of 
architecture from the president or CEO and 
delegating it to middle management has 
often been the great expense of redesign 
that ocnn’s w hen business decisions, made 
without considering ilesigii. Iiavc unforeseen 
implications. The hidden cost to architects 
has been not only the loss of their patrons, 
their incomes, and tli(‘ir status, but potential 
liability for situations tiial their earlier par
ticipation might have helped lo avoid.

Like two siblings who have lost one 
another, the business leader and Hie archi
tect now find themselves looking for surro
gates. Instead of restoring architects to their 
earlier prominence. CKOs have turned lo 
programmers and other specialists lo fill the 
void. And architects, no longer sought for 
their wisdom on a w idc range* of issues, play 
the more limited role of specialist in design 
amt construction.

Onee involved 

w hen the elient w as 

deciding whether to 

develop, ari'hiteets 

are increasingly 

enlisted at the 

tactical moment 

when the elient has 

already committed
t

to huild.

Scope of design services; Designer, redesign yourself

The alleivd aivhilecNiieiil rt^atioiisliip 
only one among many changes that affet 
design professionals. Computers, facsimi 
machines and other information lechnoh 
gles. online or on-lap at the site, enable the- 
to create, pnicess. sloi'e and transmit projc 
information between client, designer ai 
vendor in very new and previously unima 
iiied ways, Design firms still offering conve 
Uonal design wrvia’s in I9f)3 for the fees 
five or ten years ago cannot, in the curre 
economy, cover I heir escalating costs. Cons 
qiicritly. many firms Iiavc failed.

As a result, some architects have aba 
doned aspects of the profession entire 
dropping off planning or moving fi’om arc! 
lecture into engineering, (jlienls quite nal.
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(;n*<iU‘ an c\pi*rt t<*ani of pnihlcm soKcis. nol 
a(lv('rsari(*s. 'Hufst* {hv ihf (ncn’klitij* coiicmis 
of tho project mana«<-TS. as Ihcy iir<“ of the 
clesiyiK'i'. v\ho slioiikl remain a very aclive 
member of the nuilti-disciplinao team.

This ttew (lefinilion of archit(‘etiiritl praelke 
deniaiuls that areliilerts ediuale themselves 
and the risiiiy ^ieneralion of tiopefuls in a new 
\\a>. The aiithois' or^janizatioii has cktssified 
the necessary kmwvledj’e und<‘r lliree broad 
headings: alignment of itte business plan in 
relation to t'acililies, knou ledue of tin* |)eople 
wlHXK’cupy the facilities, and rifinemenl of the 
work pt’(Hi‘ss. It all coiistitiiles a hn'midable 
commit meal to kiiowli'dfje.

The education encompassed undei' the 
fit’s! iK'aditi^t includes basic traininj,—a term 
with appi'o[)i'iate military st'i'iousttess—in

and urban and master planning, inv oh (* 
macro issues best served by appropriate 
technical traiiiinj^. broad experience ami skill. 
Of course, none of this mentions facility man- 
aitemenl. due diligence. U).\ or the w hole 
spectrum of services coiinecl(*d with post
occupancy evaluation and cost analysis.

ally perceive a linyer s market in the -Ki% 
jnemployment rate tor architects. They are 
mu'c than willing, especially under Hk‘ innu- 
•nce of real estate brokers and pi’jtjecl tnan- 
igement firms, to view design as a eommod- 
ty. They know it ean he purchased for an 
wer cheaper price if design professionals 
an he mad(' to undercut one another.

In re-engine(*ring their work process, 
lesign firms have eomp<‘nsated for n'diicing 
heir initial poinl-of-sale fees by inventing 
dlier sources of revenue, such as down- 
ilream furniture sales or eoiistructioii 
irraiigemenls. Kdiu’alion is acting as a cata- 
vst ill making this transition. In order lo 
day a broader role in facility managmnenl. 
or example, design firnis must reorganize 
iikI reeducate. If spircialisls an* lo be 
irougiH in from other areas of expertise, 
hey must be cross-trained in design issues, 
f staff designers are lo qualify as general- 
ds In order lo supply itiese non-lraditional 
ervieiw. their backgrounds must he d(“vel- 
|)ed lo a markelahle level of expei'lise and 
II awai'ent'ss of this expertise created in the 
lai’kelplace.

Designers may luwer he asked to provide 
heir newly acipiired specialties on a full- 
ime basis. Bui Ihey would work from a 
roader and more sophisticated base of 
nowledge. They would also be more 
ttuned to marketing opporUinilies which 
ould be shared with appropriately spi'cial- 
:ed membei's of the firm.

Training, advancement and compensation: Quid pro quo?

Traditional archilecliire or interior 
design scliools must n‘spond lo liie Scime re
shaping forces with courses and training in 
problem analysis and business as well as in 
the d(*sign disciplines. They miglit arrange 
apprenlieeships during tlie formative years 
that lakeyoimgdesigm'rs tiirough a rotation 
of job tasks in various areas of practice. ,\t 
low billing rales, the iK'ophylt's' work would 
coiitribiite lo the productiiin side while Ihey 
picked up the skills that would allow them lo 
become more liilly-rounded individuals. Pre- 
aiid posl -(l<‘sign serv ices are not Die stuff of 
romance. Kven so. it is possible that young 
designers, know ing this work first liand. w ill 
have nmcli more ix'ason to (‘liter Llie profes
sion ill th(‘ fuliire tlian they do today.

How designers' compensation would 
ix‘S|)ond lollieirnew iraining is not V(‘t appai'- 
enl. Bnl the fact is lliat their world would 
iK'come broader, more inlei'esling and mon’ 
lik(‘ that of lh(‘ mast(‘r builder Isolation in an 
ahslracl world of a(*sllietic principle would Im' 
a very narrow life. But to be (alenled. cre
ative. equipped wilti broad inteliecLual rapac
ities. inl'ornied aliout the practical problems 
of today s world—whal a future for the best 
and iM’ighlest. trained to bring miilli-disci- 
plimiry. ihn'e-dimensional responses to real- 
world pnibtems!

How does today's design conifiare vv ith 
Itial of tlie past? To say that Hie storm and 
SI ress of the 'fK)s market has forced architec
tural nrms lo [\‘-think Iheir mission and ser
vices lo survive begs the quest ion. The quality 
programs llial design firms have embarked 
upon should result in better projects with 
fewer errors and speedier delivery. Kxcelienl 
design is still being cr(‘al(‘d. but the altitude 
hassliil'led 180°away from Hie The I'ountain- 
hvad. Maintaining design principles at the 
expense of business realities has almost 
become an iineoiiscionable thing lo do.

If. in Hu* process, fuliirt* design prodiic(‘s 
an environment that is less mundane or 
sterile, more aesthetically stimulating and 
liighly functional, tlien Hie biisliu'ss-arclii- 
tectiire rift may begin lo mend. Tlie lost sili- 
lings of business and design migiit e\(*n 
rediscover each oilier, imderslanding lhal 
their goals art* the same. Fifty years down 
the road, vvt* know that The T'oiintninhead 
mislead us.

The more broadly.

fullv. and erealivelv
• «

de§i^iiers ean define

a problem, the mort*

alternatives thev w ill
<

diseover for its 

solution, the greater 

their potential will 

be for redefining 

Iheir roles, and the 

more pro-aetive their 

options will be.

lesign discipline:

■hat designers must know to jenn the project team

I'iiis recital of facts may point the way for 
le fuUiiv. In l(*rms ofst*rvices. sophisticated 
i*sign firms an* already preempting conipet- 
ig spoi'ialists by bringing them logellier in 
*ams lo provide liaison belween the Imsi- 
i*ss strategy of the cli(*nl and the desigiii*i*s 
arehileetun* firms. Such a realignment of 

omplex human resources is a massive 
id(*rtakiiig.
What is the payoff? Tlie more broadly, 

lily, and creatively designers can define a 
'obli*ni, tlie more alternalives ttu'v will dis- 
iver for its solution, the greater their [loti'ii- 
al win be for rf*defining their roles in the 
isiness strategies of Hieir clients, and the 
ore their options will be pro-active l alher 
an nxu’tive for enhancing business p<*rfoi - 
aiiee. ('ontrolling cost and optimizing func- 
;)ii. Location studies, real estate and finan- 
al analyses, base liiiilding evaluations, work 
lalysis. fixed asset management or facility 
anageinent—all Iht'se would become func- 
iiis or servings which tlie designer would 
'ovidellie clk’nt.

Parlm^riiig. the eiirrenl hiisiness buzz 
Old. describes Hie con('(*pl that replaces 
*f)arlmeiilai organization witli mulli-disci- 
iiiary U'ainslhal mix Hie iK'ces.siii’y breadth 
Id d(*plh. Who k*ads the learn doesn't mal- 

.'lienl. project manag(*menl t(*am or any 
her player—because Hie goal is Hu* same:

bu.siness. ix-al estate, finance and technology. 
The second h(‘adiiig. the human elenienl. 
requires iiisigtii and experience in human 
[■(‘snurees management. In addition to di*sign, 
tlie w(irk process in the tlilrd lieading 
I'eqiiiri's a knowledge of organizational analy
sis, engineering, coiistruelion and coiislrue- 
Hoii iiianagemenl. [U'oiecl inanag(*ment, i'(*g- 
ulalioii and U’gislative issue's and 
increasingly, work place ecology. \iui theiX’ S 
moix*: Flaiining aix*as. such as traiisporlalion

L',1 iilhifi Sheirill is director oTsiraieffic 
Tarililies i)loniiiri{> and \nn Thomas Moore is 
an associate in the Los Angeles office of 
(ienslerand {ssociales/.Archilirls, based in 
Santa Monica. Calif.
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Ci*oss-Di*essiiig

How are residential looks finding their way into offices, hospitals, department stores 
and more-at the same time contract design is going home?

By Jean Godfrey~June

l was pr(»bably The Wizard of Oz that did 
it; Judy (larland's chant. “There's no 
place like Imme. there's no place like 

home..." playing over and over in the sound
track ol' our cliildhoods. Then a«ain. we could 
blame the Iniernalional-Slyle modernists, 
obsessed wiih turning orrices into clinical 
showcases of shinv surfaces and uninter
rupted planes. Sudden
ly. all we wanted was 
for the clock to turn five 
so we could «o lioine,
Da{». one of the charac
ters in Doufjius Coup- 
land's Generation X f)ut 
it succinctly if painfulb 
when he refim-d to his 
officj’ cubicle as a veal- 
fallenitift ptni.

At the same time 
that office workers are 
increasingly alienated 
h> their soulless sur
roundings. researchers 
are finding that hospital 
palieijls recf)ver faster 
and respond to treat- 
menl belter when 
plact'd in environments 
that are more like 
home. Restaurants that 
serve up home cooking, 
in a presumably homey 
atmosphere, are mak
ing ntoney hand over fist. Hollywood execu
tives' new must-have accessories include 
paper-frtT desks graced only with bouquets 
of wildflowers and refrigerators with ice 
machines that run on bottled water. Busint'ss 
is conducted over car-phone faxes and hand
held telephones by the pool. More and more 
corporate headquarters not only include 
gyms and lounges, but child care facilities 
and kitchens—all the comforts of home.

On the opposite etid of the same scale, 
some 20 million people (excluding agricultunil 
workers)—a full 18.11% of the work 
force—now w<»rk at home, either full or part- 
time. according to the Buixmu of I,abor Statis
tics. In short, limt^ are changing for the Amer
ican work(T. Designers of both contract and 
residential interiors have l>een taking notice.

“Values are dilTen'nt today." obsenes John 
Hutton, dirx'ctor of design for Donghia. a high- 
end funiituiv and textile company that makes 
little distinction l)etween its contract and rtwi- 
dential products (each market accounts for

To answer that crucial need for comfort 
Hutton d(*signs even his club chairs with fu 
ergonomic support. (Try th(‘m (ml this fall i 
Frank (iehry 's new American Center in ftirii- 
or l.\1. Pci's new Four Seasons Hotel in Nev 
Vbrk. If y<ni'ix‘ a friend or associate of \la(l<ui 
na. check out her Huttrm-dt'slgmxl comforts i 
her new Los \ngeU*s offices created by Ih 

Maverick Croup.) Hut 
ton is even bringin 
retail home to roost a 
tlie intimatcly-con 
ceived Henri Brmdel. a 
upscale. New Vork 
based department sloj 
planned like a towi 
hous(‘. Initially hirt'd I 
create side chairs an 
sitoe displays. Hutton i 
now making Bench 
even more resldeiilia 
"The sales peopi 
shouldn'l be wearin 
heels that click ohsiri 
sively ucn>ss the fioor 
he maiiilains. "The ra: 
registers shouldn'l hci 
like aliens. The cm 
loiner has to be con 
fortable and relaxec 
altoveull."

Hotelier Andre Ra 
a/.s believes envlroi 
inenls lhal look over 

designed w(»rk against ccmiforl. "Great di'sif 
doesn't look designed," he says. “Il's siibl 
and it's ctjmfortable. ,\ work environniei 
where everything matches and no variatini 
are allowed, particularly in an open plan. <’(“ 
laiiily looks designed, but It doesn't mal 
employ(H*s comfortable. It tak(w 15 minutes 
regain your concentration w hen you've be 
disfurbt'd—ca noisy open plan could pntniti.'B 

ly cause a tremendous pn>diiclivity loss." I Balazs extend.s his philosophy to hi 
hotels, wliich include the soon-lo-bl 
opened Mercer in New York and the Chatei| 

Marmont in West Hollywood, creating en 
ronments that don'l l<»ok designed. In a(k| 
tion. he strives lo incorporate UKiil verna 
iilar wherever he can. "You want a uniqii 
personal experience when you travel." fl

No place like home? Hotelier Andre Balazs' 
Chateau Marmont (newly redesigned suite, 

above) in West Hollywood reflects an eclec
tic, almost un-designed atmosphere. 

Photo by Tim Street-Porter

f
some 50% of its revenues). "It's nol lhat pi*o- 
pl(' want simply to make their workplat'os look 
homey. More Hum anyllting. the goal is lo be 
comfortable and relaxed enough lo do your 
hesl. Ifyou're comfortable, you're thinking 
moix' clearly. Bui many coni ran interiors make 
you feel like a piece of meat silling inside a 
spaceship—definitely not coraforlable."
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>a\s. "^ou want lo <i fet‘1 tor tlu* localion. 
ii)l have llu* same o.\[KTie‘nre in I.A tliat \ou 
lo in Bomi."

iiiilli(ni pcopk' working lU home, riic mtijoril\. 
22 to 23 million, are lekTommiitei's."

Most of I hem ha\e full-lime iobs. and 
one or more da\s at tiome, either for their 
companies or moonliiiiuiti«. "U s aro\\in« h\ 
I2 lo I3% a \ear,” Kruk maintains. "We found 
man> Fortune 500 (ompaiiies with forma! 
lelecommiitint’ plans."

I’laiio. T(‘vas-based retailer J.C. Petme\ is 
a «ood example of the emeryini; work-al- 
home market, with some calalo«ue p<*rson- 
nel workitiK out of their homes via phone 
lines directl> linked lo a central Pennev 
switchboard. "Th<‘se are emplo\e<*s dial we 
feel slroiii’l> ahoul keepin^i." admits Duncan 
Muir, a spokesman for JC IVniiev. “Tliej re 
effective peo|)le with close lies to our cus
tomer base, and workiny at home works for 
them—and for us.”

While Penney does not contribute office 
furniture lo its employees’ home offices, 
other companies do. accordlny lo Knoll's 
res<‘arch. Traveler's Insurance, for' instance, 
will conlribiite Sl,r>:r> for an employee's 
horru* office, coiisistiriftrrf a desk, a ( hair, two

Indeed, I,on Kpstein. president, of Jump! 
productions and a desittnr'r for Metropolitan 
l'’iirniU»e. has just created a collection of fur
niture specifically designed fm' video confer
encing. including a curved table foi' four willi 
a video attachment and conference tables 
with built-in wiring for prrrtabic PCs. ‘R'ople 
can come in. plug in and gel to work," ht‘says. 
“Their actual offices can be anywhere lluw 
bring the PC."

Kruk sees the home office trend as the 
H'snll of a inajrrr shift in cullur'al attiUides 
aboirt work. “There's b(‘pn a drange in tlus)- 
ry about tiie need lo supervise." he 
believes. "With more knowledge workers, 
accouniahiiiiy is less of an i.ssne. Tlu* work's 
<*i(her dotu* or it's not. People don't care 
where or when." Accordingly. Kruk recom
mends that facilily managers consider 
advising employees on liome offic'e configu
rations. "People slioiildn't be working at 
their ditiing rcjom chairs—there's no liinthar 
sii[)[iort." he maintains.

Companit's like Knoll are l(M)king into dif
ferent ways lo address the home market.

perhaps llirougli catalogm*s 
and <|iii{'k-ship programs. 
■Ready-lo-assenihle domi
nates at the moment." Kruk 
says. “Price is still the num
ber one consideration, and 
we can't com[x*te w ith price- 
club-{jualily prices." Aet the 
home office market is (!sli- 
maled lo be worth Slo bil
lion. including hardware, 
software supplies and fiirni- 
tun*. "We estimate llial W«)() 
lo IKK) million of this is in fur
niture." Kruk says.

Iiik<‘ knoll, \ecta is hard 
pressed to compete wiilr 
the IKK As. Office Maxes, 
Home Depots and used-fur
niture milleLs of the world. 
Cronk admits. But he sees 
the movement evolving. “As 
employers start to partici

pate financially, and as dislribulion 
impi'oves, we may become more actively 
involved.” he speculates.

Kor Hullon. whose home is something of 
an office where he constantly r(*searches 
new designs, liis modular easegoods system 
for computers evolved from a design that 
Iregan as a v ideo cabinet. "My two s(nis sinn
ed ne(*ding computers for their homewoi’k, 
so I pul lliem in these steamer trunks ! found 
in Indonesia." he recalls.“Then I thought of 
the cabinets I'd designed for video e(]ui[)- 
inenl." The very residential-like cabinets 
have a computer shelf, keyboards that pull 
(Hit at the right ergonomic levels—and 
doors, lint ton demonslrat(\s. "so you can for
get work on the weekends."

W h('ther it s an office at home or simply a 
moi'e eomfortalvle. residential-feeling office, 
limes appear to he changing. Maybe there is 
someplace lik(* home.

birthing o( a new market

In health care, (iary Collins AI.A. director 
if health care marketing for O'Donnell 
\ icklund Pigozzi and Peterson, an arrhilec- 
ure firm in Deerfield. 111., says the recent 
•mphasis on residenlial-like design in 
K*allh care has developed directly out of a 
(ave of more personalized I,DR (labor, 
lelivery. recovery) rooms. “Hospitals are 
Marketing more now limn they ever have in 
In’ past." (iollins explains. “Birthing cen- 
<’rs that look and feel more like home 
llract patients. Hospitals caught onto that 
nd start(’(l creating a more residential feel 
I other atx‘as of their business."

According lo Collins, tbe trend now 
Mends to the ov erall archtlecuire. "We re 
esigning hospitals with multiple entrances, 
o that palienls are closer to the destinations 
pon entering." he points out. "Abii’re not 
’apped in this antiseptic maze, 
blowing ('olored arrows." Coi
rs in health care fabrics and 
nishes arx‘ changing. l(x>. “Wc 
ikc in the colors that people 
re used lo in the region.” 
ollins says. "For instance, 
ale pastels just don't work in 
jral Kansas—people would 
■(‘I atienauxl."

Are brighter colors or homi- 
'-style prims rt'ally the basic 
a\ to make contract interiors 
ore "residcMiliai"? Says Jeff 
ronk. director of design for 
'cta. "The real (luestion that 
•opie are finally b(‘giiining to 
ld«\*ss is what exactly consti- 
ics a residential look." Like 
niton. Cronk believes thal 
eating "residenliar conirat t 
teriors boils down to com- 
rl—not a specific style. "It's 
ojx’ about (KTSonalizing a space." he ntain- 
ins. “Kor instance, many offic'e workers are 
•mandliig a choice about the chair they sit 
. If you're spending lots of time in a given 
wire like your office*, you want it to hri per- 
malized."

Suspecting that the distinctive, curving 
id orthogonal forms of the I'ao scri(‘s of 
Mitraci desks ami credenzas might inspiR- 
sidential (l(‘signers. Kandy Davis, mecutive 
I'e pn'sidenl of Davis Kiirnitiire Indnslrtes. 
>ka b(M>lh at this year’s International (ion-

i
xirary Kurnilure Fair in New Aork. Tao did 
)lenty of attention. Davis reports. “It had 
fPR'nre thal people could see." 
ionlraci funilshings may have mon* than 
bolic n'asons for entering the home, how- 
. Knoll claims found that the I .S. home 
V mark(‘t is big and getting Ivigger. I-eonaiM 
k. marketing director for work place 
arch at Knoll, n’(W)rls.“We found over 3f)

Bill Moyers ieatured the Mid-Columbia Medical 
Center in The Dalles. Ore., on his PBS special, 

"Healing & the Mmd." Designed around the 
Ranetree Concept by San Francisco's Kimberly 

Bragg Design, the center strives tor a comfortably 

residential atmosphere.

drawer file's and a l'(; carl; Signa conli’ibiitcs 
SI300: Apple Computers conlnlnites furni- 
tiiivat their cost.

'Apple negotiates a full corporate dis- 
couni for office fumituix' employees who buy 
for home offices." says Kruk. “Alany compa- 
ni('s an- gelling special pricing for at-home 
vvorkei's." Tlie lionu' office parliciilarly 
makes sense for high-tech firms. Kruk 
observes. "Tlie typical iclecoinmiiti'r is a 
programmer, translator, sales ix'p. computer 
analyst, public relations officer or a technical 
w riter. This may I'xpand ev en full her as v ideo 
conferencing U’chnoiogy improves."
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A Fan’s Antes

Tradition definitel> aol 
a few Lw’isls at Rikki Rikki 
Rc*NUiuranl—and the fan
shaped lifilUlns fixtures 
are amoiiH the most 
abslraeled elements. 
Mesher Shinto worked 
(•losc5> with lighting 
desigiun’ (Charles Loomis 
Design of Kirkland. 
Wash., to achieve the 
final effect, according to 
Joseph Siting, principal at 
Mesher Siting. "We Itegan 
with the simple idea of 
putting a few fans on the 
ceiling." Shing. "Ver> 
simple, very Japanese- 
resLaurant type of tiling 
to do. But as we got draw
ing. sonielhing quite dif
ferent iK'gan to e\ olve," 

rtiough it looks like a 
ceiling fixture, the fans 
are technically wall 
sconces. Siting explains, 
eanlilevered out from the wall 
as they st'em to skim the ceil
ing. The fan-lurned-funclional is 
actually constructed of black 
aluminum suppoits that projtrt 
out from a black aluminum 
base. Rice-paper cutouts float 
below sheets of fiberglass. 
Shifig rejMtrts ihat the renegade 
fans sparked ideas for other, 
smaller wall and ceiling fix
tures. some of wliich resemble 
folded paper. “.Again, we've 
taken a iradilional, expected 
form and done something else 
with it." he sitys. “But the fans 
are the ni(»si pulled apart—we 
really went off the wall with 
them, but they worked.' 
Designers lake note: Off-the- 
wall can mean right on target, 
especiall> w hen it comes to 
power-luncluTS—Rikki means 
power in Japanese,

Fhutofirafjh\ by Dick liushcr
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BOOKSHELF
Va«ision in the Margins such concern 

ai’t'ompanit’d Ihf 

(lawn (»r llic m(ilorin« 
a«e in llic 1920s, 
wh(‘n th<‘ nation look 
to the hkkI cn inasst*. 
Sifins of Our Tiiiw. 
pi'oduft'cl b> writ(M' 

Eniit> i;\\alhmc> and v\riln/plK)lo«m- 
plicr John Vlaryolics. captures a w(»r!d in 
w’lucli the dividiny lin<‘s heuveeii slick, prol'cs- 
sioriai roadside si^^ns and llic inspired cre
ations of amateurs, all fif^hlin;’ to ^el 
molr)risls to STOP HERE, could lx‘ as faitil as 
llic niad medians ilienisehes.

Even aFicr World War 11. families could 
taste the familiar and the exolic b> accept
ing ttu’ entreaties of soaring eaglc:s. flying 
red horses, neon flamingos, blazing rot'kol 
sliips. gigantic Paul Bunyons. and a parad(‘ 
of smiling clowns, bellhops and cowboys, 
as feisty mom-and-pop enterprises vied 
with growing iialionni corporations. Alas, 
the diversity would not last. The rise of the 
hilerslate lligliway System and the corpo
rate congtomcrate have largely swept the 
r<iadside signs and ttieir unpredic'table 
imagery away.

IX'sigriers should Hiul inspiration in ibis 
colorful collection of over 2(M) vintage signs 
to follow the roads seldom taken KKlay. v®-'

ExNbit Pavilions, 

Walker Art Center, 
Minneapolis, Minn., 

from FranUin D. 
Israel: Buildings + 

Projects.

1

r-ranklin D. Israel, by Thomas S. Hines and Franklin D. 

yael, with introduction by Frank Gehry, 1992, New 

fork: Rizzoli International Publications, 224 pp., S60 
;kith, S35 paper.

Ei
SSI f;
ts
aci!

liOs .\ngek*s unnerves architects, 
lesigiieiN ami art liislru'ians from older 
oinmimities who try to descrilx' the center of 
Is elusive kk'iitity. To (|U(ttc l.xts \ng(^lt's arch
itect Eranklin David Isrtiel in FranUin I). 
^/v»7. Huildinas + Fmi<rts. “Mai^iins, rather 
Ilian centers, define Los \tigeles. Margins 
ledne the [X'rcenUigc of profit and the scope 

:»f developm(‘iit: marglrts seriirr' the protec- 
iitn of some and tite (“m luslon of othei'S: inar- 
iiiis divide reality ITxmi Die uiiival. the /nprr- 
■ral. and most recenlly. the invai... How is 
me to design and build—arts so concrete—in 
»i environment so fluid?"

Eor Hie gifUxI graduate of I’ of Penn and 
lolun!l)ia. winner of the Prix de Koine. uxicIht 
>f architecture and urban planning at I C.L\ 
iiid principtil of Ills own firm since 1989. the 
lean h for meaning through aivhiU'Cture Ims 
aken him from an (‘ciiiealion and early training 
1 I'hiladeliiliia, .\ew Viirk. Rome, Umdon and 
|•tllan, cities wlUi old-world nxrts. to pmcliee 
I an enviiXHimt'iil so ftxr from the ginvily of 
listiiry dial it friigineiils into distKirale pic(’(‘s.

r

With lielp finm mentois RolHMt \enluii and 
Eraiik (letiry. Israel has created his own 
seductive visual response to El I,ay. In such 
projects as Propaganda Eilms, Hollywood. 
Calif. (I9K«). Bright & A.ss<k’.. Venice. Calif. 
(IttfH) and LimHiglil Prodnelions. Los Vngeles 
(1991). tie weaves a lapesli'v of oveilapping 
forms in which a liasic planning grid uni'avels 
in ix‘S|)oiise to Hie iic('dK of various fiinetional 
conipnm'nls, TIk' [ilaiiels tif liis vvoiicl collide, 
attach or glance olt one another witliin expiU il 
stmctural fraimwv orks. if this sounds imigical. 
perhajis it is. Certainly Franklin I). Israol: 
iiiiildiniis + Pwjtrls appeal's lo lx* undi'r the 
sjime six'll that Ixwvitches The (iity of \ng(“ls,

Signs of Our Time, by John Margolies and Emily Gwathmey,

1993, New York: Abbeville Press, 96 pp., S21.95 hardcover.

Ainehca in the late 20Hi ('cnlury may have 
eaust' to rue its siinx'iider lo the automobile 
as its Ixisic imxle of lixinsporlalioii. However.

PROFESSIONAL LITERAFIIRE
lUNTER DOUGLAS Inc, It features many innovative metal chair 

and table base designs, all available in a 
variety of finishes. Many styles stack for 
stoi'iige and clean up. Most finishes are 
suitable for indoor and outdoor us(‘. mak
ing them perfect for food courts, restau
rants. cafes, pool side ami more,
Circle No. 262

firoducts. including the E-Z Track lateral 
movi'ment system and compacting systems 
in both Hie maimal and mechanical assist 
models.
Circle No. 265

m iipdat(“(l, four-color catalog has been 
roduced by Hunter Douglas Window Fash- 
ms for indusion in the 1999 Sweets Cata- 
tg. k'aluring new produces and <‘\panded 
esign options for Hie cimtrael market, 
dcusing on the needs of the aix liiU'ctiiml 
peeifier. the catalog presents detailed 
iformalioii regarding eiu'igy conservation, 
glil-and-sound control (jualities and fire 
;‘lardaricc. 
ircle No. 260

ACI GLASS
Complete detailed specifications and in- 
use (’xamples of Hie the entire \CI Class 
line are contained in lliis (;iassic Class 
Products Cuide. The Classic product line 
includes a complete range of interior and 
exterior glass doors, rull-vievv glass vision 
systems and store fronis. shower doors, 
glass handrails and all necessary hard
ware.
Circle No. 266

PANEL CONCEPTS
Pane! Concepts minouiic(‘s ihe publication 
of its new Office Systems brochure, show
casing the company's complete line of 
liigh perl'ormaiice systems runiilure. The 
new brochure demonslrales l‘aiiel 
Coiice[)ls' vtTsaltle range of products in a 
dynamic presentation of office envirori- 
inenls.
Circle No. 263

IHERWIN WILLIAMS
(‘tailed information on more Ilian 27 new 
roducts has lieen addc’tl to Sliervvin- 
illiams 1999 Painting and Coaling Sys- 
‘iiis Catalog, a current and comprehensive 
idiislry sourcebook available to building 
rolessionals. I pdaled and ixwised anmial- 
. Hie catalog prov ides complete product 
ata on llic company's full line of arciiilec- 
iral and industrial maintenance eoaling 
stems for interior, exlerior, light commer- 
al and tumvy duty applications, 
rcle No. 261

WHITE OFFICE SYSTEMS
NEW METAL CRAFTS Wliile Office Systems' new Power File 

liroctinre oul lines how overhead space can 
he iilili/ed lo create an exceptional filing 
system based on speed, accuracy and 
space efficiency. This new brochure (juickly 
and easily outlines tlie advantages of the 
I’ower File work station, including ease of 
use. safety. VDA compliance. aesllKdics, 
(juality engin(‘(‘rtng and maniifactui'iiig.
Circle No. 267

The lu'vv prndiirt brochure of custom ligtil- 
ing fixlurc^s featur(\s a sampling nl its 
inventory of anti(|ue chandeli(‘rs.
Circle No. 264

PIPP MOBILE SYSTEMSINTINENTAL CREATIVE SALES Pipp Mobile Systems, a iminufaclurer of 
higli-densily storage systems, offers a 
broeliiire deinonslraliiig its \l)A-complianl

lie new Precious Metal Catalog is now 
.ailalile from Conliiienial Cr(mlive Sales
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CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTED HELP WANTED

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNAGE INTERIOR DESIGNREPS WANTED
FT Asst. Prof. August 93. Masters in 
interior design or related field re 
college teaching prefd. Teach studio/ 
lecture courses in contract / residential 
design; assume leadership role in seeking 
FIBER accreditation: advising; committee 
work; assessment; CAD work.
Incl. letter of app. w/teaching philosophy 
to: Director of Personnel, Centenary 
College, 400 Jefferson St. Hackettstown. 
NJ 07840. AA/EOE.

Design oriented sign manufacturer with an 
extensive standard product line, and 
custom capability is looking for 
experienced design oriented reps. First 
class literature and samples provided. 
Fast lead times and excellent customer 
service. Generous commission .schedule.

Contract workstation manufacturer 
requires independent reps for sever
al East and Centra! territories.
Please reply in confidence with com
pany profile and current lines car
ried to:

d,

LASSITER
713/350-2110 • 713/350-4454 FAX

Alternative Office Systems, Inc. 
P.O. Box 176

Byron Center, MI 49315-0176 
Fax 616/281-5493 
Attn: Rep Search

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTITIONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER 
■Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation 

in parts of
• ILWI. New England, OH/West PA.

Mountain States, NY and Southwest 
■Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 
■ Floor to Ceiling Panels 
•Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support 
•Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. Stevens at 800-733-6633

SERVICES TO THE TRADE
SWATCHING: Manufacturer of sampl 
cards and books for the garment am 
upholstery trade. We have in-house prin 
shop with artroom and typesetting 
For attractive sampling, competitive pricinj 
and fast delivery time, call us for a quote 
Action Color Card • 909/591-3926 • fa 
909/590-4630.

WELL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wall art is seeking 
aggressive professional sales representa
tion in key territories. If you are a 
Manufacturer’s Rep. currently calling on 
hospitals, nursing homes, commercial and 
government iGSA conlracti design centers; 
and corporate and institutional end usens, 
we offer you the opportunity to represent a 
competitively priced quality line of framed 
wall art. We back our reps with solid 
customer support. In-house design service 
and trade advertising.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNTIES
REPS WANTED

CONTRACT METAL FURNITURE
Well established company looking for 
professional Manufacturer Reps to promote 
their standard line of quality commercial 
furniture products and custom metal fabri
cation services to A&D. Furniture Dealers 
and Facility Managers.
Contact Jim Dolan, Viking Metal Cabinet 
Co.. Inc., 5321 W. 65th St.. Chicago, IL 
60638.

DESIGN/PRODUCT SALES
BOSS BUSINESS INTERIORS seeks established 
salespeople with end-user following in commercial, 
hospitality or institutional arenas for select 
territories in the United States, Canada anc 
Australia. Compensation based on performance 
including profit sharing or joint ownership in i 
regional ciffice.
Fax resume or letter inquiry w/ backgrounc 
and interest to 603/924-7644. All replies kep 
Confidential-

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

B.M.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC. 
200 Airport Executive Park 

Spring Valley, NY 10977708/594-1111

PRODUCTS FOR SALE SITUATION WANTED WANTED TO BUY

WAREHOUSE in Northern New 
Jersey has space available to service 
a fabric or wallcovering supplier. 
We will warehouse, cut. drop ship 
and even invoice. Full computer 
facilities.
201/804-0050 * Fax 201/804-4792

Zf.
BUYING OF USED FURNITURE

" Cui With Sciisots! Easy lo Re El«inty' Indoor.’OijiJoor ^ 
H Lengths Pram 3R to SOO Ft' Pisi Iniultiuon! UnbreiksMe! H 
gAviiiUMr In l2Vott.24V. IIOV, 220V!! NO Tnufonnen’ ^ 
M 3Fl. Working SampU Onh SIS Immtdiale Shipping! _

WiM

Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 
will delay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furnrture 

and free you up tor the planning 
and execution of your new space.

4U/ .’16-'J too Fa* 407 7:}8-b0!j'j 800-231j-;

Contract Design Classified Rates
Tel Fax

212-689-0196212-683-3233 
Certified Industrial Services, Inc.

Per Column Inch
.......................... $100

Display Rates

1 time.....................
3 times...................
6 times...................

12 times...................
Production Options
Bold Face ...............
Your Logo ...............
Reverse Type .........
Border..........................
Blind Box .................

$90
$85

Put your ad 
in front of 
29,803+ 
Industry 

Professionals!

$80
Per Issue, Additional

$10
$20
$15
$10
$15

For more information call 800/688-7318 or 214/419-7893 Call Lisa Bailiff

800/688-7318 x7893Contract Design, P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, TX 75380
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AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.lUvertsdr Page Advert^r Page

ir>Recess Industries 21 Maya Romanoff Corp. 7!)

10Kcessible Technology 13 Microcomputer Accessories 

National Symposium on Healthcare Design 22 

Quartet Manufacturing Co.

Spradiing International 

Steelcase

2 2
13RPCO 21 75

18Autodesk University 33 25 (]()vei' 4

lodyBiH Seating 

lesignTex Fat^ Inc.

10 65 24 20

17 Cover li 1 Cover 2 -1

burkan Patterned Carpet 12 15 Suspa Inc. n 14

lex-O-Lators 20 65 Versteel 4 ;y

;F Office Furniture 26 20 \Asa U(^ling 

Whitecrest Carpet Mills 

Ralph Wilson Plastics Co.

3 4

baworth Inc. 6 f) 2/ 65

lervert Enterprises Inc. 0 12 5 7
;i 8

Tliis iH(k-\ Ui jKl\«“rtiscr fWijf l(K'ul,i(Hi Ls puhlisliod for rrackT conveniencr. Kv«t\ 
r'fTort is ttuHle to list ixi«e numbers comx ll}. Tliis listing is not part of the adver
tising ronlnwt, and Uir publisiKT is not liable for emirs or omis.sions.

lawrence Metal Products Inc. 7 10
mgett & Platt Inc. 14 21

The

National Symposium 

on Healthcare Design 

cordially invites you to participate in 

its Sixth Symposimn:

mC 0 ■ T ■ V T I M •
P

P UTA C I f T 0 9

HEALTHCARE
November 18-21, 1993 

Chicago Marriott Downtown Hotel 
Chicago. Illinois

For mote information, contact the 
National Symposium on Healthcare Design, Inc. 
PHONE: (510) 370-0345 FAX; (510) 370-0345

Circle 22 on reader service card Circle 23 on reader service card
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PERSONALITIES
Serving clients so iiitensel\ 

can leave liiilc time otT. Happilv. In 
siiys iK'i' I'avorilc hol)l)ies take lit
tle lime. "1 li)\(‘ 1(1 cook aiul ski." 
sheiKimils. "vei'v fast."

wants to lx* an arcliit<‘ct.' 
lie admits. Can a class 
project will! Robert 
SUTiilK'rar Ix’liind’.*

Loud and clear
III in the faniilv

David Rice

\rtisticalt\-inclim‘(l 
David Rice first l<‘arned 
atxKil iiidiistnal design at a^e 
Ifi—w hen lie was plnniiin« to i>o 
to the \lr Force Xcademy. Recos- 
nizinjj pnxiuct desiyn as a wav to 
comliine liis uiteix-sls in mt'chanics 
and art. he quicklv siiifted peat's 
and <‘iitered the Ct'iiler for Oe- 
alive Stii(lH*s in Detroit. iK-comiiiij 
(ml> its tliiixl black W’ailuate, After- 
waivl. lie eslablisiied DesiKiiCom. a 
product, graphic and emiix>nmen- 
tal(k‘si;>n firm iiiUasiiin^’lon. D.C.

Fmm llM*creali(m t»f a n'<|iiitx'd 
l.(IO()-|ia«e scrapbook on \eyro 
hislorv in sevenlli yrade to liis 
fotindini; nile in the Or{>ani/ation 
of Klack Designers, Rice has 
always iK'cii inleiH'sted in Urkan 
I Am<*rican issn(‘s. Most rvceiitly 
i he [)laved a kev nde in the c«‘- 

I ation of Continuum, a minoiltv- 
1 owned. Steelcase-affilialed 

company committed to pro- 
\ idin{» jobs for minorities and 
opporliiiiities for minoritv 
desittners.

Rice feels that initial 
interest In Continuum ow^^s 
to its poll! icaltv-correct con
cept. "It's a Hood thin« to do 

' Ix^cause its the rinlu tiling 
lo do." he explains. But he 

fer\(‘ntl> believes that itcKKldesi^i 
will he crucial. "Tliisconipanv pro
duces first-class furniture." he 
savs. "It just hapixms lo come in 
chcK'olate." His transitional s<>at- 
in« line for Continuum bears 
nanu's like Isis. Osiris. Oracle and 
Horar'e—rellectintt his interest in 
mvslieLsrn and ancient F^jjpt. "I do 
m\ best work ludween one and 
live in the moriiin;i. vvIhmi psychic 
static fnnii ()lli<*r minds has ln’en 
quieted." tu* explains. His own 
messaae, fortiuiatelv. is coming 
tliroiiali loud andcUvr.

Kevin Stark

\\int(‘rs may Imve been bleak 
in Osweao. N.Y.. wlien* kevin 
Stai’k. ditx^’lor of piXKlnct dev elo[)» 
ment for IIBF. grew up, Bm the 
design landscape at home 
clianaiHl conslaritl\. Stark's father, 
an art pixih'ssor and sculpioi'. col
lected furniture design classics 
and modem art. Stark’s rimt rcac- 
tlon lo all this was lo become a 
sculptor. However, studyinawilti 
funiiluix* ailisl/craflsiH‘i's<ni Wen
dell Castle at Roclu'slm' Institute 
ofTectinolitav won him over.

"1 Ix'aati think in terms of moiv 
ler hnical design prolilmns." Stark 
savs. “That 's where Hie contract 
furniture idea came in." Moving 
Tirsl lo llaixlw<M)d House, then 
Metro. ^

Rkd

that tlip and liini to accomnuHlalr 
v\ iK'ek'hair iiseis and able-brKikx, 
alike, "W lie<*k'hair users go to tint 
games in groups like ever>om 
else." remarks Beasley. “Tlu'j 
should Ih‘ able lo sit togr'lher."

While en|nving [irodnct design 
Ik’aslev siK'iids most of his da> a: 
managing principjil of Paradign 
Design Croup, a non-profit sub 
sidiarv of the IAiral\z<‘d Veteran 
\ss(K'ialion. Paradigm [kwelopn 
as llie need for consulting on dis 
allied issues grew, hut Hmislc 
hcipes for Hie da> when sensilivit; 
lo the needs of the disabled an 
aging rx'iideiM IMradigni ol)s<»lelt 
For now. it is (piite busv in sue 
mles as acci'ssibilitv consultant t 
new construction for the 1H9 
Vllaiila Olviiipics.

Bi'asley dreamed of archilet 
Imv as earl> as the second grttdr 
hut was sid(‘lracked in gradual 
school. "My fiilher was a jocke; 
and riding horses sounded (]uil 
appealing." he admits. But on 
year of being exercise |ocke> h 
dav and architecture student h 
niglil convinced him somelliiii 
had lo go. W hile he misses hoi’s!'! 
he l(M»k solace when two-tlni 
Keatuckv Derbv winner Fddi 
D('lahoussiiv admitted lo him Hu 
he w;nil(‘d to !«■ an architect. T1 
Blnegrass is alw ays greener.

Like ijrandfather. like 
;£randdau{£hler

Carolyn lu

When your fathc'r and brolti<*r 
an* doctors, yon niiglil susp(*cl 
vou re destined for a medical 
canrr—unk*ssyou're Camlyn lu.
M V. an avvard-vviiiniiig associate 
pai'lner and design direetor. inte
rior design, at Skidniori* (hviiigs & 
VH'iTill in San Francisco,
“My grandfather was an 
architect in Hong Kong who H 
had quite a practice design- H 
ing niovH* theaters." she says. H 
"When my father knew that! ■ 
wanted lo be an architect, he ■ 
encounig(‘(l me." ■

Ill’s growing up in Hong I 
Kong provides fascinating I 
iiisigiil into the powerful region- l 
al economy that America and I 
the KC now confront. "I drew a ' 

lot," she recalls. "However, the 
choices in Hong Kong after high Staik 
school were limited to the more 
academic iirofessions. doctors, 
lawyers and so on—not the cre
ative fields," This kxl liei' to .\meri- 
ca. Cornell and SOM in the 1970s.

W hat has life been like al SOM 
before, during and after the 
19B0S? “Clients like l.ev(*r Bros., 
Cliase Manhattan and Seal's used 
to come to SOM for design." In 
nolis. "Now we go oiil and mar
ket ourselves to clients. And 
CKOs once worked with us 
directly. \ovv they delegate this

the heads of facilities or real 
estate." Bui she’s not I'omplain- 
iiig. "Knowledgeable clients ix'al- 
ize that design will always do 
niort* than come in on time ami 
budget." she insists. '\\v assure 
Hiem, VVe'i’t* on your team. We’r(' 
heiv lo serve you. "
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Stark
knew he had landed 

for good ill Hickory. N.C.. when 
HBF president Chris Plasman 
wailed for him in the parking lot 
one evening, "just to make siir<‘ I 
was ok." Stark ixralls.

T(xlav. Stark overstx-s HBF col
lections designed by noted out
siders ami himself. “We always 
work Willi designers like Robert 
Stern and Hie \ ignellis." Stark 
observes. "Hut I’m encouragcHl lo 
wort*, on my own as well." Inspira
tion com(*s fmm the design heavy- 
vveiglits llH’mselves. along with 
everything from aiilujue cal's lo 
Japanese joinery. Stnrk is also 
insiiiix'd hy trav('l ami allilelics 
—mniiingand hiking In Noith Car
olina's mountains. His daughlei's. 
aged five and t'iglu. have alix-ady 
picked up on dad’s love of sports. 
.\s for artistic interests. "Om'

Equal sealing
Kim A. Beasley

11 vou re attic lo eiiioy a Balti
more Orioles game in (lamden 
Vards with a friend in a wlieel- 
chair. you can Hiank Kim lieasley. 
M V. He invented stadium seats
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